
work of the Baptist» iff thi» province, arid ! 
think» that tbos* of the present -lev 
here comparatively light burdens to : 1111

carry. Now that hit work it nearly don- 
ami he is waiting In expectation of the 
summon» wltieh ehail cell him to join 
the church triumphant, he feels glad ami ! 
grateful to hare had acme part in fourni I 
ing1 and developing those institution* ,, 1 South is makmg rapid and substantialand enterprise*, the fruits ol which we - r 1. J progress. She is now becoming a manu

" - facturer в» well a* a producer of notion.
— Tun so called Third Party has an she count, her cotton milU by the hun 

nounoed a Maritime Convention to be dnul with over 40,000 looms and l,W)0, 
held in St. John on the 30th Inst. The Q00 spindles, 
reasons for this action are given as fol-

ГАЯМІЧІІ Elim. shall blot out the dishonor that goes 
with the fact that she haa supported the 
government of India in the iniquitous 
traffic, and has used her mighty power 
to force upon the millions of < bine a 
drug that ministers to one of the most 
degi siting and deslructirs of all human 
appetites T

Tub Baptist Convention of ( intario and 
(Quebec u to meet in the town of Wood 
stock, Ont, during the third week in
October.----- For “Travel Note»" and
our New York letter see second page.

_Тик Disciples have lately held their
annual meeting at Milton, Queens Co. 
The Congregationalist church, Milton, 
and the Methodist, Congregationalist and 
Baptist churches, Liverpool, were sup 
plied by preachers in attendance at the 
meeting.

— A wkkk or two ago, it was stated 
that Dr. Lorimer, of Chicago, was sutfer- 
ing from cerebral exhaustion, and there 
seemed to be but slight hopes that he 
would ever be able to resume work. The 
latest report was tlpt Dr. Lorimer whs 
somewhat better and was expecting to 
sail for England Sept. 13. ^

— A Mb. John Kent, who is spoken 
of as having been a leading citizen of 
Toronto, put 
Scientist" named Mrs. Stewart. Mr. 
Kent died and a coroner's jury brought 
in a verdict of manslaughter against Mrs. 
Stewart, on the ground of gross ignor
ance and persuading the deceased to act 
contrary to the advice of bis physician.

— Thr fact that a highly respected re
sident of Digby, Mrs. Crozier, came to 
her death the other day through the 
mistake of a druggist, serves to empha
size the fact that the office of apothecary 
is one of grave responsibility, and should 
be filled by those only who can bring to 
it qualifications which will afford every 
reasonable guarantee that the lives of 
the community will not be sacrificed to 
carlessness or ignorance. We do not 
mean by this any direct reflection upon 
the Digby druggist. It may be the cir
cumstances of the case go far to make 
the mistake excisable. But we cannot 
help thinking that such vigilance should 
be exercised in handling poisonous drugs 
as would make 
impossible.

— The Canadian Hap tilt says: “The 
Bloor Street Baptist church, at a business 
meeting on Wednesday evening, Sept 
3, accepted, though very regretfully, the 
resignation of the pastor, Rev. Thomas 

.Trotter, B. A., in order that he might be 
free to enter upon the work to which be 
has been called id the1 Theological De
partment of McMaster UniversityWe 
do not wonder in the least that the Bloor 
street people have fount! It hard to re
linquish their claim" upon' a pastor so 
eminently gifted. It seems almost wrong 
to take from the pulpit and the church, 
a" man who has powers so exceptional, 
l-oth aa pea lor add a» preacher We 

^ cannot wish more and we' can not wish 
lee» than that Bro. Trotter may prove as 
strong and aa successful In the college 
a» he has been in the ministry

— Dm Nov do.—As repeated to the 
Convention the Foreign Mission Board 
had made arrangements by which Abdul 
A*is was to go out with Bro. M. B. Shaw 
and wife and engage in work under one 
of our missionaries in India. But a# the 
time drew near for sailing Abdul began 
to manifest an unwillingness to carry out 
his part of the agreement. Mis objec
tions were believed, however, to have 
been overcome, and he went to -Halifax 
with the full intention, as the members 
of the Board believed, of accompanying 
Mr. and Mrs. Shaw to India. But when 
the time for departure arrived,die was 
not on hand and the Damara sailed with
out him. These are the facta in the case 
so far as we are informed, and they speak 
for themselves. The Sheik has shown*» 
fickleness if not an insincerity of pur
pose in the affair which we much regret 
to see. If Abdul Aziz did not wish to go 
to India under the arrangement propos
ed by the Board he had a perfect right 
to decline. He was » free man in a free 
country. But his fickleness and vacilla
tion have been very annoying to the 
Board, as weh as very damaging to his 
own reputation.

— A Vi^t to Da. Biu—The editor of 
the Messenorb and Visitob, In company 
with the pastor of the (Jermain street 
church, while in St. Martins the other 
day, enjoyed the pleasure of a call upon 
the Rev. Dr. Bill. We found our vener
able brother very bright apd cheerful, 
free from pain or diaoomfort except for 
some weakness in the members of the 
right side, and an indistinctness of utter
ance, the result of a stroke of paralysis, 
experienced in February last. His mental 
faculties are unclouded, his 
his memory good antV his 
hope in God are strodg. Dr. jBill telle 
us his age is now 85. Vie doe*not know 
what it ia to suffer theXfiama of indiges
tion. He' has always beenTrbusy man. 
His fine constitution and temperate 
habits, with the bleesing of heaven have 
carried him through much hard work.

as jhal he is ! 
met feel for

W. B. M. 0.e*N-ma so smear# ; he believ
quite " short," and you situ 
these poor sick fellows who never have- і eor roe тре гвееаат тала 

the I Hilf.t Isle» і» the largest О* ГЄ
’ Be yè steadfast, immovable,always abound- 

lug In the work ol the Lord. fnraem 
a* re know your labor Is- not In r 
In the.Iaml."

, Minute* of the tnnn.il Heeling of lire 
Woman** Baptist liudonar) l nloe.

[Conti nur<L)
On motion, resolved to raise #5,i»W for

any money. But oo those good stock-, 
he pounced like s eplder on a By, soon | 
as they were in the market. Next to 
nothing for the College «par, or the 
annuity furtd epar." Not much 
foreign mission »par, but how quietly 
that check for $---- went to the new Foreign Mi*»ion» more this year.

cord by more than '.#6,0110 hales. Its 
retaliated valor- aj.pi песІ»а«и30иі,000,000. 

і This immense production of value most 
m en _ prosperity to the eotlon growing 
eeolt-m In «pile of racial problem», the I

It wa* t riiimiuxi « it »iui that the 
electron» in the State» of Vermont ami 
Main# should reault in a victory for the 
Republican». In the fermer State the 
Republican majority wee . ooosideimbly 
reduced. This is to be explained princi 
pally, though not wholly, on the ground 
of the indifference of the party growing 
out of it» a»»urauoe of victory. The re 
turns show that while a much smaller 
Republican vote was cast than at th.i 
last election, the Democratic vote on the 
contrary was slightly increase! 1. in
Maine, on the contrary, the Republican 
majority was much larger than in 1888. 
This is believed to be due to the fact that 
in the late contest, prohibition became 
an issue between the parties, the Demo
crats having placed in their platform a 
plank favoiing license. Possibly this ac
tion of tl e Democratic leaders may be 

growing sentiment in 
opposition to prohibition, but the result 

pd&tician's stand
point—not to speak of the'-moralists— 
their action was a blunder. There can 
be no doubt that prohibition sentiment 
is still very powerful in Maine, and its 
strength is by no means confined to the 
Republican ranks. Many Democrats, 
also, are ardent prohibitionists, and the 
sympathies of many were alienated by 
the adoption of the license policy. There 
would seem, however, to be a great many 
people in the State of Maine who are 
staunch supporters of prohibition for the 
State, but very much in favor of license 
for themselves.

of a youtiger generation are now company for digging hole# in the sand. The estimates weye then submitted. 
Not a great deal of trouble to build the and the following taken up as the work
new house and furnish it The hundreds for the year #
or the, thousands ran be raised for our' Salary for Miss Wright,........fl'iUO U0
■OToUp-Mdily. No expellee •№<■.!: ..... -........... У1000
, i * rn . ! Miss Wright» Bible women, 100 0Uto make them efficient. > Mies Grava Bible women.......... 100 00

“Meanwhile the good ship of the ! Mira Wright's boarding girls, 280 00
A* I XT K SM AT ION »l. KENNY KOUTAOB «*-

ten between England and the United 
States ia being advocated by Mr. J. H. 
Heaton, M. P., who ia now in Amerioa 
for that purpose. He claims that re
duced postage promote» great increase 
In business and improved social rela
tions, and presents an interesting array 
of figures to support his plea. Whatever 
tends in a legitimate way to promote 
business and social intercourse ia on 
general principles a thing to be desired,

1. The liquor traffic in 
ia now lawless and defian 
and by reason of the permits, the four per 
cent., and indifferent enforcement all re-

mint is well nigh swept away.
2. The canteens for the mounted po

lice are now supplying intoxicating 
liquors to the very officers charged with 
enforcing the law. This was done by the

rtnission of the governm
Attempts are still being made to re

peal the Scott Act, and in the greater 
part of the Maritime Provinces the Act is 
openly violated.

4. Both of the political parties so far 
have refused in any way to declare for 
the suppression of the liquor traffic, and 
their leaders go about the country talk
ing about everything but the one great 
question in Canada—prohibition.

5. In the Dominion 
winter, by so

the North west 
t of all control with ! Miss Gray's boarders, 

h.ir I Mies Gray's school,.. ..
W right's echoo 

«veiling expe 
on the field,.

kingdom must baffle the storm 
spruce spars, and poor fittings, and half ; 
a crew, some of them invalids, short ra-'i 
lions, and scant pay. And she must 
make her voyage and bring in good re 
turns. It ia well that ahe ia God Al
mighty's ship, or ahe would have foun
dered centuries ago.”

“ Cheep cheep cheep І” I twittered in 
the poor man’s ear. He would ' have 
gone on all the evening, unless I had dis
tracted his attention. I, for my part,
don't like being too anxious. I shall get fA.OUO 00
my allowance, any way. A nolice was given by Mrs. Crandall

lie took the hint, and we went along that at the next annual meeting a reeo 
the shore, and he became quite pleasMt. lution would be prenented making it 
The waves bubbled ; he stuck his obligatory that the officers of the Aid
behind him ; he met the children biflg- Societies be appointed by the eburob, 
ing in the dulse. He took a piece, odt and also that the report for the year be 
be isn't a boy any longer, and dulee ia submitted to the church for ratification, 
only good to stir up hie mind. And eo un motion, resolved that the preei- 
he strolled along, just mincing a bit of tient and secretaries of each Aid Society 
the crisp, salt weed, and then he struck ! be empowered to vote at the annual 
out, as usual, when he is alone :
«Th

... 35 00
....." 50 IV 

40 00
Mise Wright

I Travelling cx|»en*e* Miss Gray,
I Schools out on the field,............

m. Shaw, travelling

50 00 
40 00 

345 00! Schools out 
; МЛ and M

expenses,................................. 800 0U
Towards building at Kirnedy,.... 1,000 (V
Colportage,...............
Home literature.....
Towards maie aussi 

the field, salaries,,

his trust in a “ Christian
3.

125 00
60 0U

male missionaries onas promoting increased prosperity, a 
larger fellowship, and giving a stronger .... 1,015 OO
guarantee of continued peace.

taken to indicate a
The leaders of the U. S. Prohibition-

shows that from theist party were, for the most part, edu
cated in the Republican ranks, and may 
therefore be supposed to be sound on 
the general doctrine of protection, but 
they find the tariff legislation of the 
present congress quite too strong tor 
them, as the following resolution adopt
ed by them at Worcester will show :

That, while there are undoubtedly dif- 
nces of opinion among members of 

the Prohibition party upon questions of 
re united in de- 

residency of 
tion of the sur- 
induetry to the 

n eo tion 
the Re
el 1 fair-

і parliament last 
sort of a discreditable 

□gement, the question of prohibition 
not brought before parliament.

6. Signs фге not wanting of a révolu 
tion in public opinion on this question, 
and it is hoped that all the moral ele
ments of society may be united into a 
powerful party demanding prohibition

7. It is currently repor 
minion elfections are to oo

meetings of the Union.
On motion, unanimously resolved to 

mise one thousand dollars for Home 
Missions, one-half of which will be given 
to the Maritime Home Mission work, the 
other half to the North west and Grande

ted that the Do
me on this year. middle sea contains no crimson

g the shore my hand is on ita pulse, 
f' converse with many an ancient

Then we went into the Іншеє, ami the 
girls played on the organ. I enjoyed 
that, but am obliged to confess that dur
ing prayers I tell fast asleep. Do you 
think, Mr. Editor, that any gosaip really 
likes prayers f

tariff' legislation, we are 
nouncing the sale of the p 
the country in consideration 
render of every other industry 
lordly manufacturers who, in con 
with the liquor 
publican party, 
minded men to 
and the bill, whio

j— .Newman and Wesley.—In an article 
in the Methodist Timet, hd English paper, 
on “ The Lesson of Cardinal Newman’s 
Life," that distinguished prelate is com 
pared with Wesley in a maimer that is 
striking and instructive. “ Both agreed," 
we are told, “in the fundamental con vie 
tion that Christianity consists 
in a living, personal- fellowship with a 
living, personal God." But from this 
point they seem to part company.

“ Newman ne? 
his convictions.
Bible in the ‘tpnlog 
any change of bis convictions, although 
he was much influenced by 1 the fathers 1 

i-l Wesley 
itbri, and

turn found light and gu 
Word of God. It is furlhe 
lb# main original motive of Newmae was, 
as he say» over ami over again, 1 to reats.1 
Liberalism 1 that is to »ey. modern 
thought in theology and politics. In 
other words, Newman » movement w,»» 

filial І у ecclesiastical On the other 
t, Weeleys was1 purely religious. 

We» h-y and hie colleague» bail no 
thedtaginel or ecclesiastical quarrel wiih 
any holy. Тії* only thing of 

■
. • k :

teaching was eaeenUally abetia* l^apecu 
lative, academic He never mixed with 
the great world ouUide the exclusive 

■ford of his day
that he did not even know his own 
parishioner» He hv 
communed with books. We»le 
other hand, lived like Jesu» 
the crowd, and had 1 compassion on the 
multitude.' He was in living touch with 
all sorte and condition» of

and academic creed wa« knocked 
to piece» by the great fact» of real life. 
He wa» obliged to reconstruct hi» * paper 
religion,' hie speculative opinion», m 
order to bring them into harmony with 
fact. He accepted the principle of mod 
ern science, and insisted that theologioul 

gruas must be submitted to the Ba 
oonian test of verification. Newman liv 
all his days in a dreamland of medio 
romance, and was .therefore able to bug 
to hi» heart a definition of1 the Church' 
to narrow and eo defective, that it could 
find no proper place for such Christiana 
as Faraday and Bright and Browning. 
Wesley, on the other hand, spent his 
whole life in enlarging and humanising 
his creed, until it had a place and a ge
nial1 recognition for every kind of genuine 
goodness everywhere."

Ligne "Mission.la, control 
We call upon 
repudiate the 
h is its friend.

ADJOrkXBD MEETING.melancholy a result The Bird of the Air.
Saturday, Aug. 23j 9 a. m—The presi

dent in the chair. After the opening 
exercises, the minutes of last meeting 
were read and appro v in і.

The printing of the history of the Aid 
Hocietie», prepared by Mrs. Cramp, wa» 
discussed, ami finally decided to place it 
in the baud» of a commute# for additions 
a»wl printing. On motion, Mrs. March. 
Mr». Mertell and Um Job

the wing, away over to the 
•bore of that bay where the deep sea 
tailors jokingly say they tie their vessels 
to an apple tree. She hears the parable 
of the spare. Who hath eyes let him read.

Standing oo tha deck of a handsome

She is
nlially Tub oomiiink or тик .window olass 

man vfavturkrs of the United .Slates does 
not seem to bare before ita eyes any fear 
of anti trust or anti-oombine legislation, 
ordinarily these organisations are, ac- 
cording to profession, quite uflkeltiah and 
vlrtuou» in character-very anxious to of 0"r junior foreign missionary, sad
promote economy - in manufacture and | to go forth on her uibafoe about the 
save the pocket# of their
But till» latter combination, oompriemg her biiM»i pointed out to my master 
thirty qine factorise, seem* to take no three long piece# of tuuhei They lay 
such high moiel ground It mean», akmg on the ehor# under our vteuin, 
rather, according to il» own showing, to і ta «Height symmetry, two feet through 
strangle competition, either forcing mV* at the butt, aad -arrylog their, eiee well 
the oouihtne or destroy ing every wimlow up, the precious yellow chip» at troth

&

From Burma.
er went to the Bible lor 

Ha never quotes the 
us" aa the reason for

tn item in a recent number of the 
Mxuawofth а*в У «іти# raise» the^queetern eeboooar, to be named after the

the part of I 
tha ehurebea gathered from the heathen
and Burma te referred to sa an old nit» 

field, In-which, if anywhere, eueb ' 
ммійі be found

Allow

tim et usions were
' j appointed the publishing mmmiUee.

• Hi motion, Mrs. Martell wa* appointed 
editor of the eohmm In the Мвеаетовн

er. *# lime that they ilepart <wi theirsOn th« other ban
hlg

(NMiMM

l.isuoe in the 
r evident that

nieeif howto мам*

IS ЄА, U»l Mr ekli-viH. le V,,,"r'. 1
Sum., ..„I .......... .. til I •“ і'—-1 и h” *" k” *.........«

.on K.i.t.. m m *. lk* P**1 ’

. .*U~»~ .. m. i. ... ........ . * "и‘" •“*“ *“ wrUr*1"-Ш, Ik. ...... ............ .. of '—•“.-ill". «І-W'.. lvt»W, ІИ...І
- ui.u.lui. .«.I til ..k,. I_______ «М, •• V

paper for the work W the W.
. at.*.,

glass factory in the country, to prevent eswia 
the importai*»! ol the foiviga artiel# Md ' *
to ra.ee the prme of window glass from | G hopped 
5 to 10 per cent. All tht» of o« 
busing*#— it is also hue.a-i nature

to bis shoiiidet, and took

other, 0Г of th# wtieemner r 
lit very many cases ail view і

re# le | • bird ». eye View )
* Yeg і where did yoi

„ь.* ,,f tbs' Maritimewhich |«*t On
vdhr own woods 

» '• flies#
e ef the*be wa. passed Id MТип riawmen «rvaurv» s* гваі* wen* » 

їх** which, have occurred of late 
New York Central Railroad may wall All , 
every tail'd with indignation and horror 
In mut cesse al laaet. Ilia murderou» 
work iya evidently done by railroad dieu 
An arrest has been mad" of a mau tor 
rnerly employed on the road, and it la 
•aid that he haa given information which 
involves others. Th# New York Central 
has not only suffered heavily frOm-the 
obstruction of traffic while the strike 
was on, but still continues to suffer, as 
but few passengers are willing to risk 
their lives upon the road under present 
conditions. It is not to be supposed, of 
course, that the Knights of ІжЬог, as a 
body, have any connection with these 
diabolical deeds, but as circumstances 
eeem to indicate that they are done in 
the interests of the strikers, and by in
dividual members of the organization, 
the Knights of lAtbor would seem to owe 
it to their own reputation to do what 
they can to bring the perpetrators of 
these outrages to justice.

For a long tihr China has sought to 
contend against the demoralizing influ
ence of the use of opium by her people, 
and haa prohibited the home production 
of the drug. But seeing that in spite of 
all efforts to the contrary, the oonsump 
tion of opium with its terrible results did 
but increase, the Emperor Kwangeu has 
concluded that, if his people will have 
opium, they may as well produce it for 
themselves as purchase it from the Cal
cutta government, and has issued a pro
clamation legalizing the cultivation of 
the poppy throughout his dominions. 
Christian people will be sorry to bear 
this, not out of sympathy with the, Brit 
tish Indian government, which has eo 
long been filling its coffers with the price 
of China’s shame and degradation, but 
for China's sake because the removal of 
the restrictions upon the home produc
tion of opium can scarcely fail to be still 
more demoralising to her people. But 
when shall we cease to blush for great 
and Christian England in connection 
with this miserable business T What

They a,yo.
What do you Мниk they aie

• g)4v ttilieg і he
* for the «seeth*

who ha» bad advantage* i *
«sauve Urethra's gives the#» the beaeilt

fohw *»worth Г « I he I •.*»
", v«ite of Ibwikt wee peeswl t# Met i". 

iw*l»y»el <■►* so h.ndly ««» operating 
Ш lb* work give* them

med thaws eereftiRy, 
called up all hie intuitions of value#, aad 
replied, “ Forty dollar# apiece."

1 thought by the way lie looked that 
ha foil he had pretty well strwivhed the

II j *of hie knowledge awd-wepevie 
ty be supposed that foe pfleitro 

tend towards making hn 
for as my knowledge goee ihe out.nary 
lutseronary Mode enough n hi# *o*k to 
keep him. humble,, and lhat st ->*t he 
roe.-mblee the great wpdetlr 
•pact, that h# make» himeelt 
unto aU.1'

r.l in In» study, and

ML * fo do a the We**e
ibaohe » a* passed t# th* 

ihe Нар і-et I’ubiteatiM^Mo 
iety for permuting th» I n»e te eiill 

ma la the. M«en

men. His
“Just five hundred will they ooet when 

they are in position as maate aboard tins
vessel."

The master was taken aback. He 
rubbed his brow, and muttered

«Valuable food for thought, as our 
gov/ernor says. The annual salary of 
many a one of our ministers is in these 
three sticks. How freely men spend in 
bueineee ; things must be good, no mat 
ter what the price. Why do we not 
pursue the same liberal way in promot 
ing spiritual objecte T The best this ege 
can afford in shipbuilding ; and no one 
begrudges it. I-et Jack have a stout 
ship, with every fitting first rate,—patent 
windlass, the beet style of anchors, No. 1 
canvas. He ought to have it. Not 
only the money of the owners, but bis 
own precious life is concerned. Heave 
ahead, and pay out—until the bill foots 
up twelve thousand dollars. Birch and 
Southern pine, braes and galvanized 
iron, lamps like a smsll light house, wire 
rope and hemp cordage, an acre or eo of 
canvas, lioome fifty feet long, cabip 
roomy, a nice stove to cook Jack’s din
ner, and to heat coffee at 4 a. m., and eo 
on to the thousand and one things a 
ship, like a lady, requires to fit her out 
respectably, even down to oaken buck
ets (sine pails would scratch the ship’s 
sides, you know). Twelve thousand, sir, 
when she’s ready to go into the water."

Somehow, 1 get widened out listening 
to my friend 
plenty of money, after all. 
sounded my wealthy friend, ’tother day, 
about a little lift at one of my spars, he 
made a poor mouth, and said, « There 
was nothing coming in.” If you would 
only wait, and see what does “ come in " 
it would make your mouth water. He

ШІ Ihe 
V i*i to.

I A vote ol thenkt І to Mrs.
Man 'in ill'll л .і і bro « і,,the iicaeuwr atThe question of missionary supervision 

and asalatauoe is quite another matter, 
but in h„ „orb b. ,.~l. »«, .0.1 i. .. O'

for bro ei-lii'iu* «.irk for the I a*n durtit be supposed «toe» net, infringe upon 
the Independence of the ohurchee ; no ! i«* >«••? ....

thti, .1,. rod. ol ,ou> «booh'tiH ‘, 1 !" ,h' И-"" ""
college., or eome.»«, .і-" ........... .
gladly recognise a» leaders in'the Lord •- North west ш «і-ш ) for Gram» I.igw», 
army at home interfere with the smallest ; #M". I *, to the Maritime ІІ»ш- Mut»mu 
or weakest ohurcb. Among thee* weak Ifoard, I-1 
people tif.mitiioo«ry toko, .ho |>l.oleol 
all these and a great many more. Ihe j,md from, th* collections inkroi at the 
only difference Is tliat he is ap|»omta.l meeting» which they may hold and that 
and sustained by the home society in any tjefloleocy be made Up by the Verne, 
— T -nootiWlo' . ..........
When missionary aid shall be dispensed ehurvl, for their km.Hies, m permuting 
with, particularly among weak people us Ю hold our meeting» In their church, 
like the Karen», and probably tbs Te j V* Ï0 • m. a tuemor.al rorvice wa* 
logo., a . .,ue.*o, for.—,
oiotioos to dieoue., Bid we lied belter j „„ of ro,b o|,ifbt ..tworro 

worker*, and t-»pec.*l lefirrmcc to Mrs. 
Marik It. SeWs-n.of Halifax. Vbe follow 
ing reeolulioe «ras inv.nimou«lÿ p*»•«-<!

Tiik^ecENT labor troubles in England 
and America are leading to an alliance
among employer» to protect themselves 
against strike*. In England, it is said 
that ship owners, representing a. capital 
ol S500,()00,0U0, have formed such an al
liance. In the United States also, a 
combination is being formed among 
manufacturers to protect themselves 
against strikes :

“ The institutions in the alliance em
ploy about 60,000 workers, and, there
fore, directly support at least a quarter 
of a million of people. Among ihe 
corporations which are members of the 
alliance aie : The Westinghouse inter, 
esta in Pittsburg and elsewhere, the Yale 
lock company. Colt arms company, and 
four or five otner like extensive factories 
in New England and elsewhere. The 
compact agreed to is that in case a strike 
occurs to enforce unreasonable demandai 
whether the strike be against one or all 
of the associated factories, all work is 

l The
remain idle until they return to work 
voluntarily, and no factory is to em

Referring to the opening of the Semi- "У w”ber Who m*, h.ee loft «.other
01 tbe ,hioh*■ <ooi.tL™«ro to .roïiriam dirtoé

tended the inception of the educational [ a strike from any of the federated works."

give our time and thoughts to work that 
falls to our lot. Human progress is ai 
growth, and among an ignorant, ahd at | 
tbe same time most conservative people, ! 
it is no wonder that it ia slow, often pro- | 
vokingly so, but our duty Is plain not I 
withstanding.

The work in Burma at present seem* , 
encouraging, though there is nothing 
particularly marked. The great need here 
is the same as at home, more consecra- 
tion to God and His service. If all who ! 
own His name even in Burma-were ear 
nest, devoted," aggressive, these strong
holds of idolatry would give way and our 
mourning would be changed to shouts 
of victory.

In our own field matters 
into line again, and with our 
improved we nope for

Tavoy, July 17,1890. H. Morrow.

rre*, It Ins j.Hast'd our bea 
Father to remove from our 

one who for *o many years was 
engaged in this work of extendin 
Saviour’s kingdom in tha dark pli 
of the ekrth, and whose interee 
and earnest labor never flagged 
its first inception ;

Therefore гешоІ^вШШ
n place on record our deep grati 
to our God for tbe long years of 

which He enabled her to give 
work, for the abundant en

trance which we feel He has granted 
her into His heavenly kingdom. And 
we also desire to piece on record our 
deep sense of our і 
ЬеагЦрК sympathy 
in their irreparable loss.

il

IS
ind active, 
mfort and

t in

red, that we as a

the captain. There’s 
When Ito

tostrikers are to be allowed

82 s are coming 
health much own lose, and oar 

with her familyprogress.
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In і te first rear я council wsi held to 
ttle difficulties between Elder Janies 

nro and Deacon Jordan, and waa sue 
ceeaful. There waa*trouble the followinj 
year also from other sources. In 
it is recorded that the early yea.-a o

had witnessed much trouble and 
ad been excluded. The termina- 
Elder John Doyle’a paetoia 
a due to hie change of doc

see that tall shaft away ahead ?" I look
ed in the direction indicated, but could 
not at first see anything like a shaft At 
last a dim outline caught my eye. “That 
is Eddy stone,” he said. And so thii old 
historic lighthouse was before me. The 
glass revealed a white tower crowned 
with a black top. Beside this tower 
waa what seemed to be the stump of a 
large tree. This stump proved to be the" 
remains of the former tower, which waa 
taken down, as it waa unsafe. The pre 
sent one (being the fourth) is a remark 
able structure built of atones, firmly 
bolted together. It is 146 feet high and 

splendid shape. , The tower is 14 
frohi shore, and in storms the 

ea sometimes dash completely over 
it. What a fearful place in which to 
spend a tempestuous night!

Gritiiually the steamer pat 
ing behind Start Ft., 

y interesting 
shin- count. The setting sun beautil 
the clouds, land and sea, shedding glory 
оУнг the fields, the white cottages of the 
fiahermen atori the rising hills beyond, 
making a picture not to be forgotten. 
A* the twilight deepened and the stars 

me out, twinkling through the rigging 
the vessel, the sound of singing in the 

vitbin, and 
flered to 

її, who holds the 
of His bund, be

wa cb with interest this condition. Gen 
еміїу speaking, there is reaeon for be
lieving і hat the outlook is full of hope. 
The yearly cen»us of denominational in
crease show increase in membership, 
munsters an I churches. The move 
mente within and outside the churches 
are really toward a better spiritual tone. 
There is a seeking on the part of many 
m every l<ody of believers not merely for 
a closer walk with Jesus, but for a fuller 
life through

You may have n 
of our brother, He’
D., of Chicago, 
news,yet such 
well as Chic! 
gr*ved ove 
nomination is depn 
consecrated pieacher.

Oue change reminds Us of апвЦ^г. 
The District Secretaryship of the 
витягу Vinon in New York and 
Jeisey is remodelled. - Dr. Burhn 

o has served the society and 
laithfully for years, 

laid aside. Many regret the action, if 
not the wisdom, at least the method

Nr* York Lellrr.

E"Vacation is over, nod we are returning 
to our work. The fall campaign will'not 
be under way until the first Sunday in 
October, but tlie preparation begins now.

about ministerial"vaca

'wmg
1833,
f the

church 
many h

1837 wa
views, ami a large numbter of mem 
were excluded for the same reason.
1845 it is гсДггіеп that duri 
the previous year there wa 
the church on account of diasetfting 
views of the pastor and those who clung 
to him Notwithstanding all trials, how 
ever, the church has preserved its exist
ence and kept steadily 

This church has U

■ Many may croak 
lions, but the energy with which the 
brethren will take up their work will be 

enough to su 5 h faultfinders. Yet ! і" 
ing that and 
s division inI there msy be somethin e said shout vara 

tion times, if not about vacation*. Would
oticed the retirement 
v. Goo. C. l»rimer, D. 

It is scarcely New York 
belong

ago anil Boston, 
r bis illness, by і

it not t>e better for minister», and people 
générai‘y. lo take vacations when needed, 
rather than all at the same time ? The 
present c і-tom isopen to much criticism, 
po#*ihly to a reform.

Anyway tie idea of taking a rest is 
fast dieappewrfn; from these summer 

occasions, so far at least as our prominent 
brethren aye concerned. A glance at 
the “psrsrfnsls"' an I -'new* briefs" of our 
religious papers is enough to show us 
that a "‘rest" has mine to tie a change of 
place, rsther than a cessation of work. 
Person*! intercourse res rale, too, that 
vacation preaching Is the rule rather 
than the exception In cities like New 
York, Brooklyn, and others adje-ent, 
preach n g mu^t be bat, and the only tray 
this ran be obfeirmd is practically by the 
system of exchange, ho real real from 
preach ng is not alweys possible, on ae 
еміоі of the m-tbod'of taking vaoa’h ns

of a

which our 
a gifted and

K
on its way. 

been thq spiritual 
birthplace of a considerable number of 
ministère.1 Richard Mcl-earn, John 
Doyle, .1. Bancroft and Joseph II. Robbins 
Were Cere oidgined to the gospel minis
try. Anthotiy E. Phwlen, who was among 
those drowned in Minas Basin June 7, 
1832, belonged to this churchy arid was 
preparing ai Acadia for the gospel minis 
try. Rev. R. D. Porter, of Middleton, 
wa* baptised here during his father’* 
pastorate.

The reculd* do not mention the cstab 
lishment of a Sabbath school till I83G.

Tbe'cburcb, tho igh <r< quently without 
a settled pit»tor, has from lime to time 
enjoyed the faithful services of a large 
number of ininotera ami ministerial stu 
dent*, through whose labors, under the 
divine blessings, many and most gracious 
revivals have taken place.

5
• passed on, 
Bolt Head

leav-

fied

Mi* 
New scenes on the Dev

ПОШШНІІОП

«

ШІ 4 We have been deeply interested in .the 
changes in ■

be abundantly і>le#aed 
ami may our new edito 
spbrr<* lull of great opportunities and 
null compensations,a« well as hark work.

the management of the Mas- 
Visitor. May Dr. Goods;

in bi* new w 
r find hi»

of
saloon drew 
there pray 
the' God of 
waters in the hollow

se He had brought us so near 
ed haven.

Berlin, Aug. 18.

1,1
th assi-ngcr* we p

ers and praise were o

C. H. Day.

Tratel Note*. Japan’s Appeal to the Baptist* of Am
erica for TwfBlj-three Men.In thi-.v da)» ol travel, when the 

water* ! і -M і >i esn aie ploughed UjTlTy 
so many luehiiig keels, the sea is eut so 
mysinioU* and ti-inble as it was to the 
an. ієни, who n gtr le.l it »e the. abode 
ot all that was du і fi and awful. Yet al
though Neptune ha« sufl'.-red his realm 
to be invaded by adventurous man, hV 
still retains the power to Inspire .him 
with awe—yes, and frequently with a 
more acute sensation. On large ste'emere 
the bustle of the men at their work, the 
changing of the watches, the noise of the 
engines and other noises peculiar to life 
on shipboard, tend to keep us from 
realising that we nr -nfl >at oo the surface 
of a vast and unstable body.

One afternoon, about five days out 
from Halifax, 1 wa* gazing over ,the bul 
wark* of the good steamer Vl.unda when 
the thought came to me, “ How much 
watei is there between me and the earth 
at the bottom 7* Just then the mate 
passed and I inquired of him, “How deep 
is the water here, sir?" •• About three 
thousand fathoms," came the answer in 
a hearty voice; and £bc mate-passed on.
I went on thinking 3,000 fathoms, 18,000 
feet; over 84 miles of blue water be 
tween me and tlie.land lienealli ! Then 
I thought of the distance from thè shore, 
more than 1,000 mile*, and a sense of the 
vaetness of the great ocean came over 
me such as 1 never experienced before. 
Then my eyes wandered to the steamer, 
which seemed so small to contend with 
eo mighty an element, but the steamer, 
uncon«ciou* of both distance and dan

How to Deal with Skeptical Young Men.
At a conterenci of the missionaries of 

the American Baptiat Missionary Union, 
held in Yokohama, June 11th, 1890, it 
Was resolved, in view of the great needs 
ol this field and the enlarged opportuni
ties for work in this country, to beseech 
<iod, and under Him the Missionary 
Union ami the Baptists of the North, for 
a speedy reinforcement of Twenty-three 
Men.

We respectfully entreat the home 
churches and all interested in the ad 
v ipcement of Christ’e kingdom in this 
land to consider prayerfully the-following 
significant facts :

I. Japan has a population of 40,000,000 
people, 30,000 Protestant Christians, 
f,0O0 ol whom are Baptists.

II. Though missionaries of evangelical 
bodies number 200, yet a great if not the 
greater part of these are devoted to 
school and literary work, leaving but a 
very small force to do direct missionary 
work among the people.

III. There are, including 
furlough, thirteen men frou

en таме.
The system, however, is ega list tie

insinuation c-mta ne I in the cry, “fSaten 
never tnkei a vacation." for the con
stant activity of the minister- shows that 
that sinister personage rannot elf.A і to 

rtie conventions, camp 
meeting-, and fa rly large au lienees in 
several of our ebur- hee during this sum 
mer «how no lack of spiritual force 
Ocean Grove. Martha's Vineyard, and a 
number of places 
4iave lieen well attended. At Ocean, 
Grove ih - n eetings hav«* been noted for 
their її- a.i-d spnitua' power. The 
Bible Conference held there called to
gether »oiie of our moil eminent Bible 
scholar-; tu-n from « very denomination, 
whose'teaching* must certainly crest., a 
desire io he better acquainted with this 
noble book. I f the desire is not aroused, 
certainly many will feel what is embodied 
in а гешаї k ! hear-l to this effect ;. “ Well !
I am not ashamed of the Gospel of Christ, 
buf I am very much ashamed of my 
ignorance of it.'

Then the ca 
one of the best

4REV. П. NASII.

Our'belovel Bishop Foss, preaching at 
Brixton Hill .luring the English Confer 
ence of IKSfi, ad.lreeae I the brethren in 
the ministry in the following admirable 
manner :

“ My brethren in the ministry perfect 
ly understand that there is abroad in the 
world tiyday a flippant and careless 
scepticism, very common among-even 
those who attend our Christian churches, 
generally among young men who do not 
know very much about the Bible, and 
yet who say, • We honestly doubt:' Some 
declare that f bey ; disbelieve What 

you do with such careless, unin 
ligent skeptics? Brother minister, 

would you send him to Scott, Pa ley, 
Watson, a host of others who wçre Chris 
tian apologists, to tell Run to read all 
those books ? God forbid ! He may lie 
dead and damned lo morrow ! Don’t put 
huh off so. There's a shorter and better 
way than that.

“ There came to me, the other day . 
into my study, a young man, an artist, 
whose father was a Canadian minister. I 
welcomed him. We talked together 
pleasantly for half an hour, and he Ireely 
aired bis- doubts. He did not believe 
the Old Testament; lie hud great doubts 
about the New, and he rattled 
derfully. He 
of those superti 
often found ii

keep quiet.

a smaller scale,

A6! M.
U., two from the Southern Board, and 

the English Baptists—sixteen 
>ld, one m issionary to two and 

half million ('/ souls.
IV. There are 38 ken or prefectures, 

witn a population aggregating 34,ЦЦр,иин 
people, m which we have no missionary 
located ; besides the great cities of Kioto 
Fu, 87U,00U, and Osaka Fu, l,2U0,(K№. 
Seven prefectures, with a population of 

, ti.UOOjOUU, are without a missionary of any 
denomination. It is probably within the 

say that 20,UUU,(XX> (one half the 
ion) in this country are out of 

ach of the present 
and sonie 35,UOO,OUU 

present Baptist

one troin
lists all tonip meeting proper 

seslione held there. The 
preaching is sought after ; not 

for show, but for real spiritual food. And 
they h.vl it. Truly a vacation spent un
der such influences will not be a matter 

imble about. The returns will be 
large to every interested 

One ad vaut ще we bav 
the neiynes* 
recreation

ression to a few 
ts which are so 

ines and 
t last he.

gave exp 
icial doub

іе present day. 
realh a little. I a

any magaz
-

paused 
pose you ha 
three or four tiin<

aid, • I sup- 
tie through

person.

n-fa place* of Sit:
North field Conference, 

with Dwight R Moody to "direct it; the 
Cottage City’s privileges, under Bapt...

nr us a feast of 
ut wine on the le 

This week at Saratoga Springe the Social 
.Science Conference f* being held and 

lise of things as

have read the Bib. ___
times with careful at 

tion ?' No, he had never read it throu 
‘^At-least, I hope you have read 
New Testament through 7’ No, he had 
never done that. ‘ T trust, at least, 
you have the habit of reading the Scrip
tures evefy day—some of the narrative 
and fragmentary portions.’ No, riot 

that. I then said, * Excuse the 
question irom a stranger : When did you 
last read a chapter in the Bible?' He 
colored a little, and replied, 
not remember. I think I read 
about six weeks ago.' I felt very 
as a preacher once did who, hearing a 
young man talk in that way who profess 
ed to be skeptical, said, ‘ У ou can no 
skeptical, for it takes some brains to be 

keptic.’ But 1 did not say that, for 1 
longed after his soul lor Jesus Christ. 1 
talked to him kin<Uy for an hour. When 
he rose to go—1 had got 
have given you an hour o 
arid I am a busy man. 
give me a little of your tint 
sai-l. ' You have a Bible,
‘ Ufa, yes !’ ‘And I presp 
trunk?' ‘Yes.’ -Audi 
the bottom, under all 
‘ Well, y e a, it is.’ ‘Ami I presume that 
your mother put it on the 
clothes just a* you left you 
home ?’ He blushed and t 
pale. At last 1 sai 
of you until now 
put it on your ! 
two or three chapters of St. 

r th

f‘g“ de
liu gh
populatii 
practical 
missionary forces, 
out of reach of 
forces in Japan.

Un behalf

ty'e privdeg 
11—provide I

working re
f fet 
es."

managemei 
tiling-, and ger, defiantly shook the spray from her 

prow and poured forth volume» of black 
smoke from her funnel as she steadily 
moved forward over the deep.

After being out II days the sight of j 
land was very pleasant, especially the ( 
south coast of England, which rose before 
us on the morning of July 21. All the 
passengers were soon on deck, with their 
glasses trying to make out the lands 
before them. It

{; hut we were to!.l by some ol 
cere that the weather in the channel 

was not al^ys so inviting, in fact it was 
frequently so boisterous that large num 
hers of sailing vessels had heeo detained 
sometimes for weeks in this place, which 
is called by ajiilore “ The chops of the 
<hmnel." But this morning there was 
no indication of hostility on the-’part of 
the sea or air. Land's End lav off t 
left, and Lizard Point lq 
This lighthouse has v 
by electric lights, 
low these towers, nearer 
old building on which is 

.C. U 1 tissa!

of the Conference, 
Robert A. .Thompson, 
E. H. Jones,
C. K. Harrinoton, 
WiluaY Ashmore. 

Committee.

famine і» a 
to the minpiquant

to the palate. The 
aeation is the single 
vocated by Henry George, 
we have hkd in our city 
called in cohnecti 
the apostle of Sai

ralian tour. These two events to
gether "direct* us to the proi 
this subject m the thought of

among the single tax delegate* was 
whether (fiat tax should be considered 

The decision brought 
nfluence of

geyser w 
ing topi c of the 

lax theory as ad 
This week 

a convention 
ion with the return of 
n Francisco, from his

1 1 really do 
two verses

Yokohama, June,

was a beautiful morn- Abstract of the History of the Baptist 
( hurrh at Kawdon, Hants ('o., N. 8.uinence ol 

f the hour, 
lure-of the discussion

offi
pared by Mr. Roland H. Creed, and"pre- 

■ Moiled before the Central Baptist Associa
tion In Juin-, 18*i,b lug supplementary to 
n sketch of the church1*history published 
In the ‘‘Christian Messenger" In Jail. 1871

One intereeillig

»—I said, ‘ I 
ecious time, 

Now, will you 
іе ?’ ‘Any,’ lie 

I suppose?' 
it is in your 

presume it is at 
your clotheaj'

U|>
fprі seal 

ut b

idea, and by a large majority too.
In fact, one cause lor the growing popu 

lnrity of this scheme is its moral aspect. 
NJy. George is an earnest Christian anil 
regards the question from the point of 
view of an ethical treforin. So, he and 
many of bis followers bring to their ad 
Vocacy of the “ tax " the enthusiasm 
our'l'roliibiti mist brethren. Hence 
movement ha< come to be 
part ol our rtligious work.

Another movement relat 
affairs who-* origin, in the 
'is a citizen's movement tiav 

or rtur corru

as fi or murai
у the overwhelming

wa- in favor of the moral Preaching in Rawdon by the pastor of 
the Newport Baptist church for some 

oour years previousHo 1823 led to the organi
zation, Nov. fith of that year, of the Raw 
dori Baptist church, commencing with a 

і membership of twenty-four, who had 
ge been dismissed from, the Newport church 
iel to form this new body. Its membership 

reside chiefly in South Rawdon, though 
they own a house of worship at Outre 

ion Rawdon an<l hold services in several 
ing j other places in the neighborhood. Two 
* . I of the constituent members — lames 

Higgins and James Gordon—continued 
to hold the office of deacon wlii'eh they 

the j hail held in.the mother church. The 
№n'1 ; churçh was received into the association 
Pr,? j 'n 1821. Richard McLearn. a native of 

і Rawdon, who had heeome clerk of the 
this j church in 18j3, and received in "1827 a 

licence- to preach, was ordained March 
tier 1®M| e,n'l became it* first pa-tor,

holding the office till 1833, and whs sue 
that ; cveitcd 
іanу been o 
if to 1 church 

nil* ;

ted і church 
the >1. Poi 
was j June-8, 14'»

Be
top of your 
ur Canadian 
ben turned 

1-have never heard 
- ; but get that Bible out, 
table "tonight, and read 

St. Luke, and

e of letters, I 
approaches near enough 
that the passengers can 

the naine of th 
in the shore 1> 

-per—of course the 
ierstood in both c,

id,1
in a sense a

kee Г,°
In

to civil ke,
ree more, and so onral і 

in v
to morrow two o 
through the gospels, and if you find any 
.ring you cannot understand, go back 

andlearn.it until you know it.' only 
three weeks from the next I xml's day I 

man into the Chris 
He began to d

'll, the light of the 
troog!’’

Thai Di).

mg m view a 
pt municipal gov 
lleber Newton, an

t by a \ on

tb* j station, 
color* (

-, тщт 
ten, to their gn 

d the lightEpiscop iliac, began the 
serilion which called foi 
Spoil**"*-. Delegates representing 
fxcbariRe», la1or organizations aod 
Ops societies met, a id we are now watch i were run 
ing the progress of the movement. Those j sently th 
who belittle the moral influencent Chris vated as 
fisns hi ou social relationships do io. stat 
*iih eye* clos» d. The leaven is working j and 
slowly but surely. ' .1 \Ve

The strike і- over The investigation : idg 
by the Board ol Arbitration haw not і 
brought out much that is new. Ail that і s» ha-1 re 
can gh aned.is that the chiefs of the ' *< a grille came out to 

v New і нк 1 "entrai are not m love with welcome us to old hgig 
tld^* Knights of Labor, and that the 1 are very large and ban 
46night- were rather unwise in iheir a- previous one of the pus 

We are interested in tin» also eby a strung desire tope 
moral point of view. Time was, j birds, bad thrown a 
l long since either, when to dis hook alia."bed over 

tiie pulpit j steamer. The bait 
pt the tiie object of much 

Kn sided affair, j bird*, which
«-I to declare failed to “ catch on. ’ Not only so, bill was ordained and liecam 

on the side of injustice the btiring line got mysteriously tangled church, and waa succeed 
practised In th* I Up. up with the^log line, to the great еподу l£hv. James Stevens, who preached 
Presbyterian end Kpn une." of the captain whose reckoning wae farewell sermon Oct. 3, 1808. On Aug. 

.trfk." waa the suldect nl rail) interrupted Fortunately for that 29, 1*73, Joseph И. Robbins wa* ordain 
thi- вегш-мі, »nd the conduct of th»- rail paRsettger the captain waa a good natured ed and became pastor of the church, hut 
road mago*teg was not trifled with, one, ami the offence was Idrglven. resigned in December of following year,
Presi |.-ni \ndr«"W«,of Brown University, Now the psasengrrs move over to the since which tiie church can scarcely he 
Provideioc I. I preached a powerful other aid# of the vessel, for a large steam said to have had any settled pastor. The 
scrm-ui <►,, i rov. t, 15, which was fe «т i« abreast us on the starboard side, varioqs pastorates have been held by 
ported hi the Iribusn of thu city. The aim many smaller craft dot^ the sea here brief and uncertain tenure. No pastor
prefsteir iccrived" two letters — one and there, conspicuous among which were appears'to have given his whole tune to

іушои*, the other signed. The tiie brown tanned sails of the English the mAereeU of this church alone. 
anonym«u. brother u..-d the dreadful fishing vessels. The attraction, however, The membership, at Hist twenty four, 
wonts, robbery, arson, murder, tyranny, *eemed to be on the landward side, for had reached forty nine before 1838, when 
ami intimated that *6cb sermons would here lay the shore* of Cornwall and be it relapsed to twenty seven, and н 
change t1,e intended bequests of sdme yond green fields divided from each other crept up to 143: but has always 
cotise і v»iive Christian- The other by stone walls, towns and villages nest- below that point since, and keep
brother, who signe*I hi* letter, asked ling m the coves and bays, while over all rolls a large number

Whv citQiiot w«« have mote of this brooded a peaceful air as though pros members, 
preaching?** These two caaes indicate a perity and happiness were there. The church has passed
st»te of thought prevalent in religious -A gentleman came up to me a* 1 stood seasons of severe trouble ari
circle* Of every denomination We will enjoying the scene, and said ; “ Do you frequently from doctrinal

movement 
rth favors!

house is 
As our steamer ca received that 

tian church ! 
of God, anil h • 
it wa* of God. 1 
of God i* very g

o the will
dying the 
ri from the

answering si 
ion telegrams are sw 

11 ulifax announcing 
were glad when we 
signal" for we kne 

anxious ones at borne і 
ached our dei

A jHirir, little, fa»led woman had lieen 
into court as a witness in a dis 

le case, involving very 
The entire case dr pende, 
t a.paper bail lieen signe» 
day, and this the tor lorn 

woman was prepared to prove
“ You saw the paper signed ?" asked 

the opposing counsel in cross examine

“ Yes sir."
“You take )Осі 
ih of August ?"
“ I know it wa*,
The^lawyer, wh 

could be

“You

agr ÎÙ
by Elder John Doyle, who ha-1 
rdamed an evangelist by tin* 

h in Nov., І8ЯІ. On Aug. 1-2, 1*37, 
icii was called to consider diffioui 

lie* between pastor and people, 
i^ile to effect a reunion, fel 

wa* withdrawn from Mr. 
again left

l on the

lowship 
Doyle, and the 

"pa*tories». Elder T. 
|ia»tor from Msy, 1*41,till 
In 1K47 Rev.Geo. 1 Hiiiock

engagement will, thr . buri II foi
iths. In March, I'4‘‘, J. Bancroft 

e pastor ot the 
led m 1838 bv

Ilf!
not long since either, w 
tfie hiatter ot strikes inÏ was corisideied out of place, ex 

disrus*$i>n «as a w
r ustli that it wa« the

H 1 the
butexamined , sir."

o thought another date 
prove-1, assumed an exesper- 
le, and repeated her words 

_j know it was! And now be so good 
to tell me just how you know it"
The poor ilittle woman looked from 

one countenance to another with wide, 
sorrowful eyes, as if she sought 
standing and ympathy. Then h 
rested on the face of the kindly judge. 
“ I know,” she said, as if speaking to him 
alone, “ because that Was the day the 
baby died."

• Bui now the pulpit is arou 
that God I* not 
by whomsoever 
І-st pulpits, the 

■ copal * an, th#

Д
І і -

« !

I 1
— Public speakers, actors and vocal 

ista find, and state that Dr. Thomas 
Uctric Oil relieves hoarsenessi and ir 
tion in the throat better than reme

dies specially advertised to relieve that 
difficulty. This Oil has 

_ Jgh many j sinpe it cures external 
ruing most і sores, frost-bite, piles, 
dissensions. ( other unhealthy condi

in 1872 
stood Ee

Ita
silt Zof non reside

a wide soope, 
hurts, corns,

*'

Literary Notes.

generally known that 
of the wealth of Chili is 
posits of nitrate of soda 

rast deserts be- 
d Copiapo have

Good News!It may not be 
the true source 
in ita natural de

No oue, who to willing tv adopt the right 
course, need be long idUlcwd with bode, car
buncle.-,. pimples, ur other cutaneous erup- 
Uous. These are the results ol Nature's el- 
forts to expel poisonous awl effete matter 
frutu Ute blood, unU slmv plainly that the 
system U ridding U-tcit Uiruugh the skin ot 
miporiues which j; was Use legliluiate work 
ol Uic liver and kUuey» tv icmove. To re
store Uivse orgiuu to.uielr inroper ItuicUoii». 
Ayer's Harsaparllla b Uie tnvdklue required. 
Tiiat no oilier l.lood-puntlel can vompaie 
with it, «іміцагицЬі іееШу who have gained

d*other salts. The v 
tween the Camarones an

-en aptly compared to an immense 
iratory, so great is their richness 
Its of various kinds. Theodore Child, 

r Harper's

• -

in the forth coming number of 
Weekly, will describe a rec- 
these “ nitrate deserts," and 
some curious facts in 
liar and extensive

Ugneerning Rudyard Kipling 
unie ol whose ettwjes has just lieen pub
lished by Harper* Brothers—^Andrew 
Lang writes : “ To myself be seems one 
of two, three, or four уоипф men—and 
he is fsr the youngest—wno flash out 
genius from some unexpected place, who 
are not anaemic, nor children of the old 
literature of the world, but of their 
work*. He is not in tune with our modern 
civilization, whereof many a heart is sick; 
he is more at home in an Afghan pa** 
than in the Strand."

ent visit to 
will relate 

regard to the |»ecu 
industries of that

Freedomval
ut deprived blood by thefrom the t 

nue of i hi*
•• Km nine 

diseuse Ніні

упиту n

did not yield to any 
until a friend advised ns in iry Ayer"* 
i--nil > With llio ns* uf Ud*.mwhrl 
roniptaiut 
no oilier b

l w: » * filleted with a skin

ittsappe'ired U is my Iwllef ilisi
load nn-.Heine rimti hew

• My «see, far ye#.rs was entered with pton 
pies and hens ii- fur wlik* I «wild Rnd ne 
rrmi-dv llll 1 beRso bi lefce Ayer's »siwi* 
rill* Тії ree beMle. >4 this gnsM l*-*l modi

Canada is аіюиі to receive marked at 
ition at the hands of tiie 

The lea-ling 
her issue -s an

all mp Mns тип swkuibiwsH^H b- «
J і Nr ir A.’ng/iisii 

-лдиппе. "I hM ica-lu-g feaiure of lie 
September issue .* an arln le by VV 
Blackburn Harte,,dealing with ibe lilei 
ary leaders of Canada. "I 
It ia an indi*pulabh‘ fact that 
the eve of a great national 
Canada, and an 

will mark

Ayer’s
Sarsaparilla,

intellectual re
epin-h in our liletiwy,

is alrea-ly at hand.
МИ О АГП • ÜO Umlt, 
MIHh" W»4!fe gives * brtghi 

lime ,-f гін- work • 
of l

com pre
re Ilian » score 
••rs. I-*1 h sk- I

by В fine portrs«l engraving AwiiMig Ike 
number are -. D,ofi<*«or Goldwm Suiiiln 
H,r Daniel XVilsvn, Archibald Іжт 
W illiam Williel ( a uplirll, M»s Aepe»" 
Manlo Ma-hai, 0. Msn»/ Adam, Ml* 

thelwvn Wetherald, Miss Mara Isu 
nette Duncan, Dr J G lte«inm»t, Wm

111 W. George Beers, СНагіее'Маї», l"rm

be Irwin.g теє al ГUS ROTBUl

CKNTKAl. HOUHlt
Tl ItraaillU toi..

ИАМГАІi.

Г
Hunter Du ver,
Flu.*! Devin, J 
J M. L. Moi 
Roberts, Grant Allen, i 
son. In additimi tu ih 
Il si
by Campbell en І Іліяіпнап, 
tide on French < auadisn Ii 
George Stewart, Jr3

t nisei sity," J

а теє vi»< dor.sJd 1 f 
I'fotessfir ("bailee <

d І BLLIOTT 8 HOTSL,
it ■it ale m..

4-r Wilbewi Dee 
b.s article by Mi 

ite, there a/e te till* number poems 
Cauilihell and Lauiimian. amt ail Si 

. .............. Irrature tiy

fee. Hr.I * M.ofeiast П.

иіИГТ, I'roprustiW
Twer PVi »•>

K W Ml.

HOTEL STANLEY.
MINti M)l 4ИІ

NT- JOHN, Я. II. 
J, M KtIWLKH, Proprietor

- Iteniiember ibis, Alien l»ve goes 
Out, Hate comes in. Ai your heart there 
stands an engr^, watching, edenl,

iae lipa are kindly words, in whose 
amis are patient, kindly deed*, wboee 

eye* see “good in everything" some 
thing to love where love is hardest, some 
generous, gentle way to show that love 
when way* seem closed. In your heari, 
too, away down in its darkest corner, *11 
forgotten, perhsp*, by you, crouche* 
something with lace too black to look 
upon, something that likewise watchiyi 
and waits with horrible patience, if per 
haps the angel, with folded wing* and 
drooping head, may be driven out. It is 
never empty—this curious, tickle heart. 
One or the other must stand there, king 
of it. One or the other—and in the 
twinkling ol an eye the change 
from angel to fiend, from fiend to angel ;
just which you сЬооне__Elizabeth Stuart
/’helps.

Чім
Thoroughly HenoveUil and Newly Furnished 

Ftrst-cless In all Us аічшіпіпм ni»

HOTEL OTTAWA, .
North Side King Square,

SAINT JOHN, N. В
K. СОНМ AN. Proprietor.

Terms: $1.00 per day. *#" Thl* ’Hotel is 
conducted on strictly Temperance principles. 
Kvery attention paid to Quests' com fort.

YARMOUTH HOTEL,
MAIN STREET,

is made, Yarmouth, N. 8.
W. H. 8. DAHLOREN,

PaOPRIRTOR.

OXFORD HOUSE*
TRURO.

A TEMPER A NCR HOTEL.
A. N. COX, Proprietor.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

c. w в
R. P. SAUNDERS’ RESTAURANTMONCTON, N. В.

.|Все Cor. Main A Botsford.flt*.
D I O B T. R. S.

Only n fuw steps from the elation.

nnchis at *11 hour*.
The host and cheapest put up at ehorl

qlifford Sayre, m. d.,

PHYSICIAN AND BURGEON,

MONCTON,' N. B.

rtpeclaltlee: Dlneane* of the Eye, Ear, Nose, 
mu TbroaL

BUSINESS CARDS.
J. CHAMBERLAIN A BON.

Undertakers,
Ware room, Office and Residence

146 Mill Strkit, Portland, N. B.
ptf Order* from the country will recel v» 

■pçclal attention. Hatlafactton guaranteed. 
Telephone Communication nlgbt or day.

ISAAC vEBB,
Photographer,

13 СТЇАВЬОфТЛ BT.,
ST. JOHN, - N. B.

|^R. DELANEY,

DENTIST,

HALIFAX, N. 8.
irnoa-D HOLLIS STREET 

3 Door* South !

ГЛ ATON, PARSONS & BECKWITH
Pj BARRieriRfl, Solicitors, &c.,

86 BEDFORD ROW, 
.Halifax, Nova Hootia.

•irsuton H. Eaton, a a 
l isatiien Гarson*, ft. A. 
Iforaee L, Beckwith. B. A. LAMP GOODS.
17 ING & BARSS,
IV Barristers,Solicitors,Notaries,фс. 

HALIFAX, N. S.
SIIWI* D. EIHO,«L& WILLIAM L НАК*Я, LI. Я.

vi-uipy In vested on Real Estate Security. 
OutlsleUons made In all part* of Canada.

KKBKRT W. MOORE,
BARRISTER AT LAW,

Solicitor *i Equity, Conveyancer, Ae.

Room No. 7 PtroaLsv'e ВГП.пію, 
William Street, '

SAINT JOHN, N. R

-“ King." Telephone No. 618
Chandeliers, Bracket, Library, Student, 

.'able and Hand Lamps; Burners, Chimneys, 
Wick*. Shade*, Globe*, Lanterns, Oil and 
Spirit Stoves, dtc.

J. R. CAMKRQM, 94 Prince Wm. Str-t.

J. McC. SNOW,
— GENERAL —

Fire, Life and Acc’dent
INSURANCE AGENCY.

H
Mai* Sraser,

MONCTON, N. a

Marble, Freestone,
And Granite Worke.

W ai.xже A I’aoe, A. J. Walbse A Co.

TRURO, N. S. KKNTVILLE.NR 
ЩГ AU work dooe finit-oleae.

CURRIE & HOWARD

ont. McDonald,M
BARRISTER, Ac.,

Ринеш Sthket,

8T. JOHN, N. B.
VManufacturer» of

W P B0NNELL,D
DENTA L ROOM» :

32 GERMAIN STREET,
SAINT JOËN, N. B.

D. 8., FURNITURE!
FOR THE TKADK.

«МШШ.Т. K. ».
Photos sod pries» os»8»4s»ll—

qURRIE,
.щЛшШтЛл.

JAMES
UMM1NG8, LLB ,S.W.C MW WILLIAMB*1 Bewi*w Maomim* 

Also, ГІАІ/08 «nid OHVANÊL 
Meek l as Eaadlae.JtWt.ayd Parta, always

At*. P. 8HAND à OO. e
YOU CAE PUBCEAWl T*B

Finest Shoes ""
WINDH0R, ЯГ. M

BARRISTER, BOUUmiR, Ae.,

KENTS BUILDING, TRURO, N. 8.

1 AS. C. MOODY, M. D„(J Phyeician, Surgeon A Accoucheur, 
Office and Keeidenoe, corner Gerriah and 

Grof"fldreeti, WINDSOR, N. 8.

/

*

SEPT. 17jvtBiasBJjsra-BR, -aasru visitor.2. SHIFT. 1
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Q ГПТ4ІІ

Menv so called diwur. . 
f"*la/rfi, *u«h ■» hnsdetho 

•«""II. foi.I bresib, 
i>*uesa. **..»* *1 U r I n* i.f di 
i.ouWcd »..h*n> ol limes ci

n,«U< ird ruld Is liee-t l«*ul 
I'T •«wswssp'iusien tt««Niih.. 11 t-o ,%,l

• I »» r eni* sad $ і <* , b>
imrofio at

rs ai ImUsIler

EDUOATI

RAPID Wl
ip *u|wrior lo all c
U-i-Mitw it
order aklli, givitt 
f«rm with lliP gt 
ll ia a f«t«4 tLitt < 
better form wjtl 
tn three months 
"Id alow ayatrtn* 
•re taught to art 
m* uratoly.

•Snkil'* Hi si:
Wrodaer, N. a.

Acadia c
The neat ecsslun

THURSDAY, S«

Malilculatiou Eiamlni

Application* may be 
Prwddknl,

Wolfvllle, N. K

HORTON CO, 
ACADE

WOLFVLLLE, NC
Ж1 ORTON OOLUBGI AT 
II Ваиткмнжк 3rd, 18 
Courses of Ktutly : a Mali 
prepare young men force 
Course, to furnish a stud 
forBuelnes*. The situ at 
beautiful, healthlul, and ■ 
record commend* It to bt 
who aie seeking thorou 
care la taken to ensure tt 
pine** of the boy*. Boo 
ventilated. Connected w 
and Acadia Seminary, tt
rare opportunities for hocleclua? development, 
privilège* of a Gymnaste 
Library, lectures, Rece 
and WaHhlng,$3.fl0per w« 
write for Catalogue.

ACADIA se:
WOLFVILLI

rpHIS SCHOOL FOR Y 
X open* for the year 
DAT, Варт. 3. Three ( 
Classical, Literary, and 
given upon graduation In 
ongh and experienced tei 
mente—Cla**lcal, Lllerar; 
Vocal Music, French am 
and Drawing, and Ehicul 
well-arranged, wcll-furnl 
able building In all It* ap

Calendar* sent upon a] 
of Inquiry may be add ree 
Ml**M. fe. Okavx^o^

WolMUe, J,,,»».®

Business, Short-ha 
4 Type-writing, a 
Telegraphy Depa 
ments,

T? ACH conducted by exp 
JCi enced *peclall*tM, o 
alleammer Thl* we are 
a bled to do with comf 
owing to the unequalled si 
mer climate of 8L John.

Student* (lady or gen 
men) can enter at any Ці 

Send for circular*.
NO VACATIONS.
I. O. O.F. Hall.

•. KERR, Prl

COLBY 11X11
I IO ORDINATE COLL* 
XV snd young women. І 
begin* September 21. Kli 
cation at minimum expel 
SCBOLAB*|IP OfgtU0.00 I 
another oTeqnal amount 
claee entering tnIWO. Sch 
of SlEtOO for the conrse, 
whose work and deportn 
able. Addreee—Рмжаї 

(Mention thlepaper.)

Jam* S. Mat.

JAMES S. Ml
, MERCHANT

Doertile Building, Pi
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ЗИРТ. 17. ілішаав zrsr g-zekr, .aistzd vibitob з
itivekess—More I 

is accomplished in this world always by 1 
the suggestion* of motive and force than : 
by the mi|-osilnnle ol form and rule, lie j 
who believes in sucife.tion hi

Sabbath Reboot. Seen of Men. Ти* Power Svouksti
bed Л,

Sunday was the busiest day of the 
week Withill Miss Hush, though every day 
was crowded with duties which drove 
her, she often thought, like hard task 

asters. She never forgot that she was 
minister's daughter, and that the 

congregation looked to her for a good 
example. On this especial Sunday she 
rose with an aching head and dim efea. 
She had been at work late with the 
Shop Oirls Guild the night lie fore. Those 
girls looked up to her as a model of piety 
and good breeding, and she never missed 
one of their meetings.

“ Teach me my verses, sister,” shouted 
Bob, climbing on her bed before she was 
awake “ 1 don't know

lli >, do go away,” she said pettishly, 
pushing him down 

She wss so t
could not think of her prayers, 
mumbled over 
then dressed
German tiurse, was walk In 
with the baby in the ne; 
had been with it half of the in 
how rosy and smiling she look 
what a happy hymn she was singing 

•• She bas only menial work to 
thought Mies Itush. “She has 
eyes of the whole congregation

Breakfast was burn* I through in 
silence. Then she dr eased herself care 
fully—her pupils were fashionable girls, 
with keen, critical eyes and rushed 
away to Sunday school Not only were 
her girls critical, but today the euperln 
tendent eat near her, listening to her ex 
planation of the lesson. She naturally 

heraelf to the utmost. After 
She wpa leading

BIBLE LÈSSONS. mi suggest ion liM 
the vital powers of things ТІ» 
world is waiting to star 
action than anything yet, if one could 1 
only touch its springs. I his is the* 
beauty, this must lie quiet satis fad 
of the lives of those obscure and patient ! 
workers who build nothing themselves, ' 
but who suggest the need and wish uf I 
building to other minds greater than 
theirs. I'bink of liemg the school teach i 
er of Shakespeare or Milton or Pascal, ] e. 
and yet only a few anti , » i« « hn - * lb- 
name of either Surely”here are last 
that shall he first. Surely this power of 
suggeativ-п*»* must always tm the teach 
er's wisest and best.- /'tiiligi /Ь-ч-А*

I,Ж 311 mg« The whole j 
l into far higher !Third Quarter.

STUDIES INlFkE’S 0 OS DEL.
[•lY

NASAL BALM. н*г
Lesson XIII. Sept. ЇМ. Daniel 5: 1-6.

TEMPERANCE. €.«^*6X0A rertsin sr«t erwdv e ira fnr 
Cold iiiibo lies J sud Canut
in ell Its stases.

800TNINQ, CLEANSING, 
HEAUKC

Relief, Psrmsnw Cure, 
faitvre.ln possible.

Mset SO railed are slinelr sympl uns t*
Caler fli. Such as tired «he l-lrllel ilsStnr.,. I..4 ,, 
« ПМ of suirtl, foul (irseiti. ІІ iwhin* end Splrmia' 
найме, el belm« 111 debitor, tic 11 y> I a 
I. .utol.-d wnhenv ol Іі.ем, I I kindled eymi'inr.i-. V 
bare ("elei'h. end should bise no time In prueurvi* 
a Milt ul N < •« 1 Hal M U» IMnef 1 1 Inn. 

«edrotd la liee.t résulta III Celerih„l!'lbwr,l

.. *
•use rente end s* ПІ I.) aJdreeetng

Milf0*0 Ato., Beoesviui Oar.
I « Us we re id ImOeUene eliUlle- it name.

і -UNLIKE ANY OTHER.- 1
'ТЯМІИМіДндй^У

At імен FOR INTkRNAL AS FOR EXTERNAL ME.
■іїлгж^га o yxz* “

lr;vry.- ^ÿz$.rjrîx'i. тл
r KKIATM АПП ROlflllM Hitt ltd AN ILEUfl IT.

OOl.DkX TKXT.
ghed in the balances and 

art found wanting.”—Dan. : 27.
EXPLANATORY.

ВкіаилхгАк'а Fkast. I. Belshazzar the 
king. Now about 16 or 17 years old ; son 
of Nabonidue ; grandson of Nebuchad 
Denar ; assoc і » te king, but ruling 
In Babylon, his fathei being in Borsippa, 
a neighboring city, shut out from Baby 
Ion by the besieging forces. ЯІФІе a great 
feast. Not improbably an 
val in honor of tome of the 
deities. The Babylonian banque 
uiagndioeol, though they usually 
in drunkenness. Wine, imported from 
abroad, and luxuries Of every kind loaded 
the table. Perlumea filled the ball ; vo 
cabale and instrumental performers en 
tertained the assembled guests.

Tits Place. The two banks of the 
river were connected by a stone bridge 
about 1000 yards in length, at each end 
of which stood a royal palace. The chief, 
where the feaat was 
that

m'lddl

“ Thou art wei

one for Sunday

and worried, that she Wiiat Ha* it l ust You.- I 
ary Ют aid tells of a Scotch w 
practice it was to give a 
mission», m whom a 
pence to procure son 
that site Imd not lately r 
lusurv. she.11,ought to her 
long done very Well IH 
will give the en 
fact саше to the 
ary secretary, who narra 
smeary breakfast The 
guests were profoundly iu 
the .host himself saying 
never denied himself a 
cause of God. lit 
subscribed ini a<ldiitonal, 
of the party followed his example, 
the sum of !$| I ,!■*! was raised before 
they separated. It is probable that this 
good woman's sixpence was larger in the 
sight of God than the thousands contri
buted by these rich people ; for she gave 
of her poverty and they out of tueir 
abundance. This is a good ill 
of the power of example. There is 
nothing wo fruitful as sell sacrifice — Sel.

I h* Jftsew 
"man whd 

penny a «lay for

aeir “I have 

also to GeçT.

She
some frguiliar words, ami 
herself. Margaret, the

mg to
st room. She 

■glit. but
annual I rati 

Babylonian
ff

NORTHROP & LYMAN’SEDUCATIONAL.
■ knowledge

holt Un i lut G
ipreased lit it. j 
that he had j

instantly 
and other* 

nil

not'theRAIMI) WRITING 
wu|H*nor to nil other RyfiteniN, 

it. mi|xtrt8 the higher 
order ok і II, giving the correct 
leirm with the great-cut n|>eed. 
It i* « fact .thitl children get a 
better form wjth thi* Зумієш 
in three month# than with the 

old «low eyetnni*. The тиясіен 
are taught to act нііагріу and 
aoeurately. J

Snkil'n Hr sin sue College,

VEGETABLE A Great •: Blood
-S- Purifier •*-t:

DISCOVERYASureCure : forprohahly hel«l, was 
on the east,—a fortreaa in. itself, 
unded by triple walls, of which the 

had a circuit- of seven miles, the 
e of four and a half, and the latter 

two and a half milea ; the middle wall 
was 300 feet high, and its towers 4301eel, 
and the inner one was higher still. Such 
statements may diminish our surprise at 
the security in which the inhabitants of 
the city and palace lived under their 
reckless young prince, Belehazsar. To a 
thousand of hit lords. This was not so 

umber in oriental banquets as 
13,000 men fed daily 

oat in the Persian courts.

DyspepsiasSunday school, church 
soprano m Ми ehp і, an I sang anxiously, 
knowing thaï much win expected of her. 
At home, a« she went into luncheon, she 
saw Margan-t in the garden with the 
baby in her lap, laughing as she played

“ Must you have the care of the baby 
all day to day, as well as during the 
night, now that be is not quite well?”

“ Your mother is not at home, you 
mees. She leave the baby ir —

of
iistratiou

À Medical Triumph ! A Very Bad Case !
DY8PEPSIA VANQUISHED.

HOW THE HEALTH OF 
ONE OF BELLEVILLE’S CITIZENS 

WAS RESTORED.

— Murk 
succeed in 
The Davids in- life do not

you. young man, the line you 
will be of your own finding. Mr. James Johnston., 4th con.4"th lot. 

Amaranth, writes : "Two Imttleefof Noa- 
. Timor A Lyman's \ kuktablk W**xive»t 

Remarkable Cure of Dropsy and чіп-d me of Dyspepsia Mine was a bad case 
Dvsnensla. and 1 had tried a number of other prepara-
j irai» tions w ithout getting any benefit from them."

Acadia college, ■by

it may seem 
at the king's 
Alexander 
to a wedSing feant.

2. The gold and silver vessels . .. taken 
out of the temple .. . in Jerusalem. Th: 
was done more than once,—in в. c, 
almost 66 or 67 years before, and 
5WI, 48 years before. A list of these ves 
eels is found in Ezra 1 : 8-11, where the 
number sent back to Jerusalem amounts 
to 5400. They had- probably been kept 
sacred so far in the temple, at least from 
such profane use. That the k 
might drink therein. This act 
one of necessity or for honor’s sake, but 
in reckless profanity. The wickedness 
of this act consisted (1) In profaning 
these sacred utensils to base uses. \2) 

W0LFVILLE, NOVA SCOTIA. Increasing the insult by doing it at a
----------------- • feast to an idol, thus implying that the

|l ORTON GO LtJîo I ATE ACADEMY opens Idol was superior to the living

„ ,, ,
prepare young men for college, and a General revel, thus insulting the moral law of
Ьггд".2"'йіш'їй^Чт,маі: uod- «> і» Edition .o
beautiful, healthtul, and central, and It* past xar wae guilty of pride, revelry, and ne- 
record commends It to boys and young men gleet of warnings from the past ( 
who aie seeking thorough culture. Every іоеооч 
care Is taken to ensure the com tort anil hap- 
pi new of the boys. Booms large and well ІВК 11a 
ventilated. Connected with Aoadla College 
and Acadia Hemlnary, this Academy aflbrds 
rare opportunities for social as well as Intel
lectual development. Students have the 
privileges of a Gymnasium, Reading Room.
Library, I-ectnree, Receptions, etc. Board 
and Washing, $2-110 per week. For particulars 
write for Catalogue. I. B. OAKES,

Principal.

baths of difficulty and temptatio 
other's armor, even though it 
king's ; but with their own se 
weapons, though they be nothing more
formidable than a sling and pebble__C.
E. Bishop.

care.”
Mies Rush despatched luncheon hasti

ly, and then hurried to a Bible-class 
which she taught ; then to a hospital to 
sing hymns in the convalescent ward ; 
after that to the city prison to read 
the women convicts. She was alw 
careful to fulfil these

prisoners were much imp 
self sacrifice which brou

tka Great once invited 10,UUU
Tbs nest session will open on Mr. Samuil T. Casky, Belleville, writes :

“In the spring of 1884-1 began to be troubled

.M‘i„ïrLe8r1“^ ; Dyspepsia Had to Go.
domestic remedies, and applied to my phy-
вісіжп, but received no benefit By this time . .....
my trouble assumed the form of Dropsy. 11 Mit. t\ . J. Deykll, VX mgham, carpenter 
was unable to use any food whatever, except ! and builder, write* : “ 1 liree years ago I was 

led milk and bread; my limbs weio swol greatly troubled with Dvsnepsla; a pain be- 
len to twice their natural size; all hopes of tween my shoulders was so bad that I thought 
my recovery were given up, and I quite ex I have to quit work altogether. No
pected death within a few week*. North hoi medicine gave m- ease rtnUl I got a bottle of 
and Lyman’s Vkoftablk Discovery having Noktiiroc Д Lyman s » kustable Dmcov- 
been recommended to me, I tried a bottle kry, which gave mo reHef. 1 entmood using 
with but little hope of relief ; and now, after the. medicine until 1 had taken three bottles, 
using eight bottles, my Dyspepsia and Dropsy when I was perfectly well. 1 consider it in- 
are cured. Although now seventy-nine years valuable Dyspepsia. I know of
of age, I can enjow my meals as well as ever, *versl prnons who have used it with the 
and my general -mealtb is good I am well same benefit, 
known in this section of Canada, having --------------

THURSDAY, September 25.
«0М, to A Traveller’s Experience.

Vm. Leavitt, representing 
Holden Co., Montreal,

preparation on 
n case being of

Mr. W 
Ames,
Nasal

the worst 
remedy ottered 
duceil to try Ni 
immediate r 
relieves stoppage an 
nasal passages, stops 
poieonou 
the throat, is truly 
be knowa to every і 
or cold in the head.

duties, as she 
that both the patients and the

MsirlrulaUou Ezaininatlon on WEDNBB- 
ПА Y, hrptemborW, to begin at в a. ra.

Appltcalloue may be addressed n> the 
PiwMkit,

.V Co., M 
the best

reseed with
light a girl ,of 

nty to serve them. Thus the hourt 
were tilled up till it was nearly time [_. 
evening service. She hesitated as she 
prepared to go out. Should she offer to 
take care of the baby, and send Margaret 
to church? No. The congregation 
would think it strange if the minister's 
daughter should not be in her place.
-She took her seat in the choir and 

in the hymn. When it was finish- 
the choirmaster said to her, “ Your 

voice lags to night, Misa Kush. You put

had put no 
feltaa if she had 

an audience on a

atarrb, my ow 
kind ; and afl

n case being 
; and after trying every 
without relief, I was in 

asal Balm, which afforded 
elief. The rapid manner it 
ppage and clogging of the 

the droppings of 
ira the head into 
derful, and should

bo і 
Un

A. W SAWYER.
Wotfvtllc, if. H.

torx ing, etc.,

HORTON COLLEGIATE 
ACADEMY, s secretion fro

sufferer from catarrh

(3)God. 
drunken Й”"13 lived here fifty-seven years 

liberty to use my name in recon 
of your Vegetable Discovery, 
done such wonders in my case. ”

Northrop*Lyman Co.
which has .

TORONTO, PROPRIETORS.

— Benjamin Frankly, in hia autobio- 
aphy, lays down-a cion £f good-breed- 

in conversation wR|g^* worth keep
ing in mind. Ho say» tfiàt he formed 
the habit of expressing himself “in terme 
of modest diffidence,” never using the 
words “ certainly", undoubtedly, or any 
other that give an air of poaitiveneas to 
an opinion,” on subjects that may 
bly be disputed ; saying, rather, “ It ap 
pears to me," or " I should think it so,” 
or, “ If I am not mistaken." This habit, 
he said, was of great advantage to him 
in persuading people to adopt his views, 
and also helped him to gather much 
valuable knowledge which otherwise 
would have been withheld. For, as a 
rule, people d 
mation to one 
in his

elife
seemed to her that she

life into anything. She 
been posing all day for i 
stage, and posing badly

aee vers.

BHODBS, ОТТЕ/НЛГ <fc CO.,
AMHERST, NOVA SCOTIA,

M*#VF£CTVBKBS BffD &VIt.BBftS.

1.000.000 FEET LUMBER IN STOCK

ANDWRITtNG ON ТИК WALU 5. In 
hour. While the profane revelry 

mentioned above was going on. Came 
forth finyers of a man's hand: 
much of the hand as held the 
stylus. As there was no arm and person 
attached to the hand, it was manifestly 
supernatural. And wrote. The poets 
represent the writing as traced in letters 
of fire, outdazzling the light of the ban
quet-hall, as the sun outshines the stars. 
What the writing was is seen in ver. 25.

6. Then the king's countenc 
changed. The original is r%thec more ex
pressive : ■“ Hia brightness (or the fresh
ness of his countenance) were changed. 
Hie color and the flush? of wine left his 
cheek, and a deadly paleness came over 
him." Bit thoughts troubled him. He

stage, and posing badly, 
her room, she sew Mar 
the baby's cradle. The 
out of her plump cheeks, but e 
brightly as Miss Rush entered.

“His teeth keep him awake a good 
deal,” she said. “ I link I shall have to 
ait up to night. Your moth 
home, you kr 
, Miss Rush 
“ Margaret, are you

“0 yea, often."
" Why .re you happy, then, «t your

The girl's face reddened, 
tated, the 
was come into

tting by
i ne color had gone 

cheeks, but she smiled
pos81-

ngbt. Yo 
know."

er is not at

ACADIA SEMINARY,
WOLFVILLE, N. S.

:flooked at her curiously, 
never tired ?"’ * it

êre to impart infor- 
firmly intrenched

do not ca 

own opinions.rpHIS SCHOOL FOR YOUNjO LADIES ro-
DAT,°^EPT. °3. TlfreT Course* ol Study- 
Classical, Literary, and Musical. Diploma* 
given upon graduation In any course. Thor
ough and exp«lrienced teachers In all depart
ments—Clamleal, Literary, Instrumental and 
Vocal MukIc, French and German, Fainting 
and Drawing, and Elocution. Commodious, 
well-arranged, well-furnished, and comfort
able building in all Its appointments.

Calendars sent upon application. Letters 
of Inquiry may be addressed to the Principal,
Misa M. E. Graves, or____

EVERETT W. SAWYER.

She- hesi- 
?red gravely, '■ When I 
the church, 1 haf pro

's me, and 
laugh and

Itn ansae Silk Needlework.
The latest edition (1890) of that series 

of instructive and entertaining books on 
Home Needlework, published yearly by 
the Corticelli Silk Co., is now ready. It 
will repay any lady interested in fancy 
work to send to their address (SL Johns, 
Que.) віх cents in postage stamps and 
receive one ot these hooka. The 1 
edition had many novelties 
and patterns which are 
Home Circle, and, as 
done by this company, t 
fully up to the standard.

Silf

Imiaed to do all my work in God's 
When 1 am tired 1 says He 
then my heart is glad, and 
sing hymns again."

Miss Rush left her, and shut liera 
in her own room. She remembe 
text, “And whatsoever ye do, do it 
heartily, as to the Lord, and not unto 

She had not heard lier fathers 
commenta upon it. But this poor ser
vants word and example were better 
than any sermon, and henceforth Miss 
Rush, too, could say, “ He sees me, and 
my heart is glad."

ЯН ?*1 ! I ^was conscience-smitten at what he had 
done. Hia aoul was filled with fea 
presentiments of what an offe 
might do to him. The joints of his loins 
were loosed. The bande or ligaments of 
his thighs were relaxed, “lost their 
strength to hold up bis body."

The handwriting was,—
MENE, MENE, ТЕКЖІ-, ÜHUAKS1N,
Num- Nam- а.-.і.ь«,і Divided, or
be rad, beret', ” eigneii, Fragments.
Te* 'ReatiLT. Even while Belabaziar 

was puzzling over the handwriting, the 
Persians were swarming into the city. 
It must be understood that the river 

hrates flowed through the midst of 
__>ylon ; and its banks were lined with 
walls, pierced with many gates, which 
afforded access to the city. Cyrus 
some time had been planning to draw 
away the water of the river, and enter 
the city through the bed of the riv 
When all waa prepared, he waited 
the great feaat, described in this lesson, 
to come, hoping to take the people off 
their guard. When the festival came, 
all the leaders were revelling in the 

і 4 0-0 RDI N ATE COLLEGES for young men palace. Elsewhere the rest of the popu 
V and young women. Se venty-second year Istion waa occupied in feasting and danc-
aiS2№.rJ,«5adKilïîRÜ‘. ш« (1er. M : 39,. Drunken riot en,I mad 
SrHOLARftiir of floodo to young men, and excitement held possession of the town ;

T swo».» < ora™», P™.
of SiStLOO tor lb# course, to needy student* cautions, as the dosing of the river gates 
"Hoec workandje^runent are commend ([g». 45 : J)( were neglected. Soon

(Mention tblspaper.?*1*1 ""w atervYue, Me. «hadowy forms began to emerge 1 
obscurity of the river bed, and 
landing places opposite the river gates 
scattered clusters-of men grew into solid 
columns ; the undefended gateways were 
aeiaed ; a war-shout waa raised. In the 
darkness and confusion of the night a 
terrible massacre ensued (Jer. 50 : 30 ; 
M 1 4). В orating into the palace, a band 
of Persians made their way_ to the pre
sence of the monarch, and slew him on 
the scene of hia impioua revelry.

Mvbjecr,—Weighed in the Balances

I. Strong Drink fa weighs 
are plainly Its true value : 
hand, la the wealth, the profit to dealers, 
the luxury and pleasure of drinkers, the 
excitement, the large business, occasional 
help in sickness. On the other hand, 
■in, crime, selfishness, ruin of body, 
of aoul, in juif to others, disaster to busi
ness, poverty, wretchedness, ruin, death.

II. jhraoxo Deink. with ite attractions 
and dangers, is weighed against (1) the 
value of the soul ; (2) the prosperity of 
the nation ; (Зі the good of society ; (4) 
U.. ТІГІІ1. of lb. poopl. і (5) lb. happi

| nesa of man ; (6) the hope of heaven, 
j 1.- to the scales of Всвігтии,—And it 

lia found wanting. 2. In the acalea of 
Reason,—And it ie found wanting. 3. 
In the scales of Science,—And it is found 

5. In the srtuec of Expbribncr, 
found wanting.

tv
889Wolfvllle, July 8th, 1886.

“Cabinet Ti lm Flnlsb" tor Dw« lllnge, Drug Rtiirce, Office», etc.
SCHOOL, OKU IK. СІИ Kill AMI IIOIKK FIRNITVIIK. elf. elf.

BBICKS. LIME. CEMENT. CALCINED PLASTER, etc. 
ManafxrlunT* of A Him I its In nil kind, nf Builder»’ fi.ilcrlnl». Send for Estimates.

in designs 
ao useful in the 

in all the work 
this edition is 

The advice 
ilka alone

men."
Business, Short-hand 

1 Type-writing, and y&x 
Telegraphy Depart- ***,>>&' 
ments,

selection of a 
and disappointment, to 

editions can be had, we
ave time 
. Both
ratand, by addressing the Company 

above. The Corticelli Silk Caere sell- 
ell known Wash Colors Art Silk

THUUS-'bO' OF ВОЩИICUBEFITSZss^Sse'
bare them return «gain- I MEAN Д RAD'OAL CURE. 1 hive made ihe .Ііьг»»» of Fite, 
Epiloosy or Falling Slcknoee a lifr-toog stu.ly I warrant ray rrmr*v-io Cvrs the 
worst esses. Because others have failed is no reason for not now receiving a cere. Send at 
once for a treatise and ж Free Bottle of my Infallible Remedy. ^GWe K a press and 
F ost Office. It costs you nothing for a trial, and it will cure you Address 1—Ha О» BOOT» 

OfRoe, 180 WE8T ADELAIDE STREET, TORONTO.

How is our work done ? In God’s eye 
or in man’s ?—Youth’s Companion.

ing the w
made by the Brsinerd Sc Armstrong Co., 
United States.

¥?A0H conducted by experl- 
f\4 enced яресіаіівін, open 
all summer. This we are en
abled to do with comfort, 
owing to the unequalled sum
mer climate of Si John.

Students (lady or gentle
men) can enter at any Цте.

Send tor circulars.
NO VACATIONS.
LO. O.F. Hall.

5Ж — The superiority 
Worm Exterminator 
effects on the child 
tie

of Mother Graves’ 
is shown 

ren. Pure
by its good 
hase a botfor

and give it a trial.
EXTENSION OF TIME 

la often asked for by 
unable to pay when 
The debt of Nature lias to be paid 
or later, but we all would prefer
TENSION or TIME.
Pnttner’s Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil

«

Yarmouth Woollen Mills
They will give you satisfaction both In appearancr and wvar being m an u facia rad W 

all Pnre Wool Block.

persons becoming 
the debt is due.

— Johnson—" Why is the moon often 
spoken of as the silvery moon?” Jack- 
son—“ Because we get it in - halves and 
quarters, 1 suppose/’—Epoch.

For Cholera, Cholera Infantum, Sum
mer Complaint, Cramps and Pains in the 
Bowels, there is no remedy that can be 
more relied upon than Kendrick’s Mix
ture, for children or adults.

-ІГAn Irishman seeing a 

reading a Chinese bcok back 
their custom, exclaimed : “Johpny, are 
ye left handed, or only cross-eyed ?"

— Broke» down conditions of the sys
tem that réqufre ». prompt and perma
nent tonic to build up the blood and re
store failing vitality will be 
once by Burdock Blood Bitters.

£
». KERR, Frla.

H. C. CHARTERS.CO la В V ÜMVEKNITY.
-------  DIAI.LR INwith Hypophosphites ot Lime and Soda, 

may give this to all who are suffering 
from Coughs, Colds, Consumption, Gene
ral Debility, and all Wasting Dii 
Delicate Children who otherwise 1 
pay the debt very speedily may h 
tong Extension of Time. Try Pottner’s 
Emulsion. Brown Bros. A Co., Chemists 
and Druggists, Halifax.

STAPLE AND FANCY DRY GOODS,
So. 217 MAIN STREET, ИОХСТІ», X. II.

(ОррюмНе the City Market.)
ПІК THF. MASSY’* AH * MATT A. -WE -ИКЧТ V A 1.17 K

Chinaman SVlV№t j
cvrntoJAM MIL MAT. W. Robert Mat.

JAMES S. MAY&B0N
, MERCHANT TAILORS.

TO TDK EDITOR;
Please Inform your re*<ler« that I have s positive remedy for ine в hove names 

dsesse. By Itï f iClynse tbonsaiids of hovels»* case» have bee* реп*ж«е«..і/ ci.:r '. I v al 
be glad to send two bottles of my remedy FREB to any of your readers who h.v<- row. 
sumption If they will send me their Espress and Pott Office Address Reaper'.fullfb 
T. L ELOOUM. M.O.. 188 «Vast Adelaide 8ty TORONTO, ONTARIO.

benefited at

Mrssrs. C. C. Richards à Co.Doevtil# Bmldlng, Priaee Vb Street

s ST TOHN. N. B.

— Mr. Crisscross—“ Pass me the but
ter, please.” Miss Featherbone—“ With 
all my heart.” Mr. Crisscross—“ Only 

butter, please.”—Puck. mThe RepresentativemGents,—I have used your M1NARD’3 
1MENT successfully in a serious 

case of croup in my family. In fact I con
sider it a remedy no home should be 
without. J. Cunningham.

Cepe Island.

So Say 
MENT is
ted “

LIN
MUSIC IIOUSF.

W- II. JOHNSON.
121 and 123 Hollis St., Halifax, N. 8.

the

— You cannot be too particular about 
the medicines you use. When you need 
a blood purifier, be sure you get Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla, and no other. It will mingle 
with, purify, and vitalize every drop of 
blood m your body. It makes the weak

All.—That MINARD’S LINI 
is the standard liniment of the 
it does just what it is represented PIANOS and ORGANSloss

BY THE GREATEST MAKERS.
Don’t fall to w«*He or rail Itor prier*» and wi 1 nvt you

money and be sure of a first-class instrument. CASH OR EASY TER»48.

— Mr. E. Dickson, Merchant, Hope- 
well Cape, says : I never had any faith 
in any Liniment, believing them all te be 
frauds, but after 1 bought that lot from 
you last winter, I took the Neuralgia 
very bad in my head. By a few applica 
tions it made a perfect cure. I had also 
a cancer growing on my tongue for some 
time; the darting pains through it alarm
ed me very much, and it wae very trouble- 

I drove it entirely aweÿ with the 
Uniment.

HALL’S BOOK STORE, Fredericton.
To teb DBA».—A person cured c 

cess end noises In the head of 23 year 
standing by a simple remedy, will send a 
description of it rua to any person who 

liée te Nioeolbom, 30 84. John 8L,

BAJFTIST НТМІТАЬВ,
■ABBATH SCHOOL I.IBHAKIEM. I'AI'KH, CARDS, 

OOSPKI. HYMNS. ^
Headquarters for School Book», Sheet Mu»lc anil K«»lr Bool».
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MESSENGER and VISITOR. the six teachers in the Grande Ligne 
school—and some of them are highly 

"educated men—amount to only 91,300. 
Prof. Massé is a graduate of McGill, and 
a teacher of ability and experience who 
could easily homeland a salary of 91,000 
or 91,500. But Bro. Massé has refused 
tempting offers in order that he and his 
devoted

3. Reading—The Ferry of Galloway, fol
lowed by Count.Desmond, by M 
Powell.

4. Solo—Calvary, by Miss Whitten.^
5. Piano duet—Gallop, Brilliante, by

Mieses Rourke and Wallace.
6. Solo—Dream of the Old Sacristan, by

R. A. March.
7. Humorous reading—Bob Spencer, by 

Miss Powell, 
ational Anthem.

THE OPENING AT 8T. MARTINS. consider the 
ment or

provision made by the 
by denominations, is . 

emic education, and this educa : 
believe should be provided bv the Chris
tian denominations rather than by the

in supporting 
system.

2. Many are unfavorable to this system 
being expanded beyond the superior and 
grammar schools, alleging that the state 

in providing for

gnv-

On Thursday morning last, the editor 
joined a company of good friends whose 
destination was St. M.artins, and Whose 
purpose was to attend the opening of 
the Union Baptist Seminary. Of the 
party were Revs. O. A. Hartley and J. A . 
Ford, Messrs. Thos. L. Hay and wife, T.. 
S. Simms and wife, A. C. Smith, M. P. P., 
Mr. McCready, of the Telegraph, Mr. 0. 
E. Burnham, Dr. Mac Far lane and many 
others, comfortably filling the car by 
which the party wh* conveyed through 
without change from St. John to St. 
Martins. All seemed determined 
having a good time,‘and we believe their 
expectations in ibis respect were fully 
nslis« d. To tome of the party it was a 
first trip to St. Martins, to others it 
the first visit* since the building of the 
Seminary, and all f-It impressed with the 
imposing structuie which has been erect
ed for the née Is of this flourishing school, 
as well as with the quiet beauty of the 
situation. The crisp cool morning had 
been followed by a delightful September 
day of that soft, drnatpy character which 
we all know so well but only poets can 
describe. The broad bay lay placid as 
a mirror, giving no hint of the wrinkled 
front it sometimes puts on and the sound 
and fury which, in less pleasant moods it 
is wont to manifest. The Seminary oc
cupies a commanding situation, with a 
broad outlook over the bay, the Isle 
Haute and the shores of the sister prg 
vinee looming very distinctly in the die 
tance. W% were* shown over the build

Whe* psM within Shirty day». SI..10.
ucauoo we 

e Ch
ommauons ra 
d for the following reasons :

pie are practically agreed 
the free public school

8- McC. Black,
J. H. Haukdkii*. - Business Manager.

All correspondence Intended for the p 
to be addressed to Ibe Editor. All comm 
cation» lu reference to advertls 
or subscriptions lo be addressed
ness Manager

our peo

log, business 
to the Biisl-

wife may give their energies to 
the Grande Ligne work for the sum of 
9400 per annum.

There is, probably, as Prof. Massé 
modestly remarked, no Christian enter
prise in which better results are given in 
proportion to money invested 
hope, therefore, that those who wish to 
invest the means which God bas put into 
their hands in order that the truth may 
be declared and men be saved, will not 
forget the work that u being done at 
Grande Ligne.

8. N
The concert closed the day very pleas

antly. Miss Powell’s rendering of “ Bob 
Spencer " was particularly good, and the 
entertainment as a whole was much en-

"At about 8.30 we were en route again 
for Hampton, in order to1 make connec
tion with the train for St. John, feeling— 
an I we hope the principal and his asso
ciates shared the feeling—that the day 
ba<l been a pleasant one, and that the 
opening of the new year for the Seminary 
bad taken place under very favorable 
auspices.

does its whole duty
moo school edu 

3. Many believe
hes the point where he must 

home for the academy, he should not at 
that critical age be left without home and

the scholar^gesstngrr and Visitor he

WeWEDNESDAY. Kmtsmukr 17, 1890. tien restraint, such as the boarding 
il under Christian control affords, 

is almost an,axiom that the gov
ernment should not do by a tax that 
.which the-people will do for them selves 
voluntarily equally well, and it is claimed 
that the denominational 
colleges as already established arc fully 
equal if not superior to provincial ones 
as now existing, or as the province has 
ability to create.

5. As this is a Christian countryyCbris- 
tians hpld they are under obligation to 
conserve and broaden the Chiistian 
privileges we enjoy, and this can best be 
done by putting the image and super 
scription of Christ in the higher educa
tion of the country, just as the Christian 
borne and Sunday school keep it upon 
or in Connection with the common 
school. If this be true then a wide door 
with large possibilities of usefulness 
opens before Christians for their activi 
ties and benevolence. Practically, Bap 
tisU have accepted this view of the mat
ter, anil for more than fifty years in 
province have been working out the pro
blem. Some peculiarities in our methods 
have from the first planting of our Semi
nary in 1836 obtained and continue to 
this day with necessary, enl trgement but 
no essential diversion. I refer to two 
particulars, viz., co-education and Bible 
study, and these two» elements of our 
work to day are, throughout all Christian 
lands, finding wide endorsement.»ml be 
coming prominent features of higher 
educational work. The Seminary,through 
the wise foresight of its founders 54 years 
ago, began its work in laying down the 
proposition that our young women, 
equally with our young men, needed the 
advantages of higher education, and that 
both sexes could best be instructed in 

j the same institution. The wisdom 
of thm plan is finding a wider accep 

loption today than ever 
The Seminary from its first

4. ItTilK STFUENTS RETIRNING.
Our young men who jiave gone out 

this summer to spend the^ vacations in 
ministering to the vacant churches and 
mission fields, have,some of them, al
ready returned to ll.etr studies, and 
others will shortly do so. While it is sad 
to think of so many fields being left now 
without pastors, it is one of the most en
couraging features in connection With' 
our. work, that so many young men of 
promise amongst us are devoting their 
life's energies to the preaching of the 
gospel. The bope.of our churches and our 
missions is in these young men. Let the 
fullest sympathy and help be extended 
to them. l<et them be remembered af a 
throne of grace. I«el the churches watch 

s expectantly and pray et fully for others 
to be added to their numbers. We ate 
gKH ta hare eeporta from the students 
and to know that the divine blessing 
has rested on their labors, and that 
in some cases they have been caused to 
rejoice in seeing churches revived and 
sinners converted as the fruits of their 
labor in their summer vacation. We all 
rejoice in these seals to their ministry. 
But if others have labored without seeing 
any revival or much apparent fruit of

academies and

ТИК NOVA SCOTIA KISTKKN BAPTIST 
ASSOCIATION

met with North Sydney church on Fri
day, Sept. 12th, at 10 o'clock, a. m. The 
moderator, Rev. J. W. Bancroft, pastor 
of the North Sydney church, occupied 
the chair. After spending a short time 
in pleasant and profitable devotional 
erciees„the list of delegates from the 
churches was read by the Clerk of the 
Association, Rev. Г. B. Layton. Rev. J. 
H. Saunders and Bro. J. H. Morse 
invited to a seat in the Association Rev. 
A. Coboon was present as delegate from 
the Western Association.

The officers of the current year were 
appointed : Moderator, Rev, C. П. Haver- 
stock ; Secretary, Rev. T. B. Layton, 
Asst. Secy, Rev W. II Smallmsn ; 
Treasurer, G. II. Dobson, Esq.

This is the smallest Association of the 
Baptist brotherhood of Nova Scobs. 
lAst year в I churches, with a member 
ship of 5,241 were reported. From the 
reading of the letters we gather that no 
very material -increase лі пищік-га has 
been enjoyed during the yeer. At this, 
the first session of ibis year, only some 
35 delegates frotn the churches 
sent. The place of meeting being quite 
far from the centre of the large territory 
covered by this body, will account in 
great measur* for the smell represent* 
lion of the churches present. The spirit, 
purpose end pluck of these < astern 
brethren is an inspiration to a visitor 
•him Mar Western churches Indications 
of somewhat slow but sure progress Are 
felt and seen at ail |кипів.

We will report further of the work of 
this Association next week

The tanallj Fatnl.

GRAN UK LIGNE.

A short time ago Prof. Massé, of the 
Grande Ligne Mission School, delivered 
an address in the vestry of the Leinster 
street church. The audience was a small 
one, but we 1>е1іе7е the address was 
worthy of a much wider hearing, and we 
propose to give the substance of it to 
our readers.

Prof. Masse said he would endeavor to
this answer some questions which people 

o’ten put to him in reference to the
Grande Ligne work. Some people said, 
Why do you try lo convert the Roman C'a 
tholica 1 They seem to be pretly good peo 
pie and they

ing and6 were permitted to inspect its 
equipments, its spacious dining-room, its 
pleasant class rooms and parlons, and to 
Цкв a- cursory glance at its comfortable 
dormitories. Every available room is 
liken and thfke is . not nearly room 
enough for all who wish to come. The 
upper flat, which is intended for dormi
tories, as yet remains unfinished. This 
the Board of Directors are anxious to 
finish as soon a? the means to do so are 
at command, ai- the additional room is 
greatly needed.

Arrangements bad been made lo hold 
a meeting in the morning after the arri
val of visitera, and accordingly, .at about 
11.30, the exercises began by the singing 
of a hymn and prayer by Rev. G. O. Gates, 
of St. John. Un the platform were Revs. 
G. A. Hartley, G. <). Gates and J. A. Ford, 
of St. John : C. W Weldon,. M. P. ; Mr. 
McCready, of the St.John Telegraph , R, 
T. Babbit, of G age town ; Dr. MacFarlane, 
Thos. I. Hay, A. C. Smith, M. P. P., and 
others of the directors. The audience, 
which wa* composed principally of the 
students and visitors, would probably 
have been lerger if the meeting could 
have been held at a time of dai

wedded to their Jaith, why 
disturb them ? The answer is because, in 
the first place, they are deprived of the 
Bible. Th permitted to read 

the book away if he
іеу are not 

it. The priest takes 
finds it in the hands of the common peo
ple, and sometimes » priest has l>een 
known to take the Bible into the pulpittheir labors, let them not thereupon say, 

“ there has no blessing rested upon my and tear it to pieces and scatter flthe 
leaves about, denouncing the book aswork." Be assured, if faithful work has 

been done the blessing will not fail. 
Some fields are ripe unto the harvest, 
while with others it is the time of plant
ing ami watering. The planting is not 
less necessary than the reaping. If it 
has been with you this year a time pf 

•sowing ‘in tears, there will be another 
time when you shall return bearing your 
sheaves with you.

safe for the people to read. Again the 
people are taught to worship man in 
stead of God. Not God or Christ, but 
the Virgin Mary is the grand Aigu re in 
their worship. Moreover, they are kept 
in ignorance and comparative degtada- 
tion. If you pass out of New; Brunswick 
into Quebec, or out of Quebec into < in 
twrio, you observe a difference. There 
are in Quebec less evidences of thrift, 
inti lligenee and comfort than in the gis 
ter provinces. This, Mr. Mas»- held, is 
not because of any racial inferiority 
Give the French Canadian an equal 
chance and hAfell prove himself not in 
fenor th his compatriots of other

Dess the work prosper t It does Fifty 
yeary ago there was not a French proles 
tant in the Province of Quebec, now 
there are 50,14*1 French Canadians who 
have lieen converted to the Protestent 
faith, and at least 5,000 or 6,000 of these 
are the fruit of the Grande Ligne Mis 
■ion. These 50,000 are nut, of course, 

to be found in the province. Most 
of them, to escepe boycotting und other 
persecution, have gone over to the United 
States. But French Protestantism is be
coming a force in Quebec, and will soon 
make itself felt in the politics of the 
country. The French Roman Catholic, 
it is true, is exceedingly bigoted, but he 
is not invulnerable. He yields to patient 
and persistent presentation of the truth- 
A man who once kicked a coljiorteur oil 
his premises afterward became convert
ed, and has himself en lured persecution 
manfully for,the truth's sake.

Ho the people grow any more willing to 
receive the flible f They do. In Madame 
Feller's day it was iinpossibleto sell a 
copy of the French Bible to Catholics, 
now one woman sold in a period -of 
twenty months in Montreal 1,300 copies 
of the Douay version of the French 
Bible. In dealing with students 7n the 
school, l’rof. Mast.- said, we Sim 
the truth before .them without 
attacking their prejudices, and the result 
is that a student is seldom

tntion and tu 
heft
has always given more or less Biblical in 
struction and to-day gives special promt- 

ork. Within the Imt 
i great waking 

up to the importance of the subject, so 
that now the officers of all such school* 
are in Home way providing for„ Bible 
study. It is beginning to lie felt univer 
sally in Christian lands to be wrong to 
thorougbfy acquaint our young people 
with ЛЬе history of Greece and Rome, 
and leave them profoundly ignorant of 
the history of the race and God’s chosen 
people and the life and teaching of the 
world's Redeemer as revealed in the 
Bible. Co education and bible stud 
day find a* fuller exemplification and 

age in bur seminary than in any 
academic institution m the Man 
Provinces. W

neосе to that w 
decade there has been a

THOSE tPPKUS.

What shall we do alout these ар|>еаІв 
that come so frequently and Urgently to 
our churches and to the Christian men 
and women who compose their tuepibet 
■hip. Our missionaries in India, con y to
fronted with the (Femendous power of 
ieathehisui, have cried again and again

All are heartily glad that the funds of the 
Annuity Association of New Brunswick 
and of the Convention have been united. 
It is a great convenience to have the 
beneflcfcyy fund, known as the Minister 
ial Relief and Aid Fund, managed by the 
same Board. This was arrange»I. ;

At the Convention exception was 
taken to some of the articles of the An
nuity constitution. I regret that there 
was not time for fuller explanation. Had 
there been, I am sure everyone would 
have been satisfied. I now take the 
liberty of calling attention to two point* 
which should have been made clear in 
Convention. One objected—I think it 
was the Rev. Mr. Baker—to the opening 
left for a minister at middle life or even 
past that period, to come into the Pro 
vincee and become a participant in the 
fund without paying back dues. This 
objection is, 1 think, a valid one. There 
might not be any abuse, and there might 
be. The Board will take this into care
ful consideration ; and, if it is thought 
best, will recommend a change in the 
constitution to meet it.

Others objected to paying back dues. 
Now the answer to this is easy, ami 
should be satisfactory. Suppose the 
principle involved in the objection had 
been adopted in the original constitu 
tion 7 What would have been the re
sult?. If the scheme had been offered 
to the ministers with a constitution leav 
ing it open to join at any time, no one 
would have paid rates to secure member 
ship. The reply to every request for 
memberthip would have been, “ Do you 
think I will begin to pay dues now to 
create a eipital for men who can come 
in at any" time, at any hour, even tin- 
eleventh hourT" It would have been so 
manifestly "unfair to take the money of.it» 
ministers for ten years say, which would 
be 95,1 Ml), to make a fund for another Ml 
who were eligibly and as able td pay as 
tiie first fifty, but whQ would avoid for 
ten years their dues, and then come 
upon the fund when age or infirmity 
warned them that their wôrking days 
were nearly numliered up. If any one 
will look at it impartially it will be seen 
that it would have been impossible to 
have successfully begun the scheme on 
this principle. Every one eligible bad a 
fair chance to IxSgio. If any neglected, 
they, of course, made it more difficult to 
pay up back dues than it would have 
been to pay the ten dollars year by year. 
Then it is dear that the plan oould not 
have been la unclied on that prindple. 
But some will say change the constitu 
tion now. II it was not sound at first, it 
Is not sound now. But more than that 
About SO ministers united with the fund 
with the expressed understanding and 
bargain that if they did not join at first, 
their back dues would be required. 
Moreover, others came in last year and 
the year before, uto hare paid their back

convenient for the people of the neigh
borhood to attend.

No eUborate''firoframme, Dr. Hopper 
Mated, had he.-n prepared for the occa
sion. The intention was that the priori j any i 

>«l should deliver a short address, wel | these

wider rân
to us with a great and-ui; geo I cry for re 
inforremcni. Now, our brethren in Japan, 
looking at the needs df the vast heathen 
population by which they ary surround 
ed, are culling for 
tefs.
puy them likewise, comes loudly from the 
harvest fir Ids of Manitoba." A voice 
re ache* us from the shores of the Pacitiv

failst our
prepares students for nfiatricu 
Acadia or any other coll 
course of instruction a* 

other 'male or

seminar) 
1st ЮП ill 

ege, It offers a 
wide as that of 

female academy m 
Two considérait!

sons and daugb 
A cry for laborers, an I wage* lo to make it imp 

this mstitutioi
native for us to 

on and work it up 
he lines of its adoption, via,

I I'M ■
do, not merely 
, but with civil 

degee We 
ta hills and

come the teachers who had lately been ; 
added to the staff, and that afterwards і 
opportunity should be given to hear . 
few words frM.i some of the friends of 
the institution 
we!, ommg tbe 
who were returning to resume work in I 
the ■remmary, and the voting men and !

1 ajong the lines of its 
* j loyalty to pur country 
>f j Christ.patriotism has to 

who w«-r.- present, After ! wdh material possessions,
її,. ni,i ,10,1.,,,. : *.nd “"і і-

: love our country,
VS 1 leys, its wealtl 
for its ►ociai, ci

asking forVid, and from Grand Ligne, a 
Diodest appeal is heard asking for our la arid pm

not for its hills and 
і of land and 

vil and religious 
whatever tends to raise 
ese advantages arid cause

sym|«thy and help for the good work 
which і in progress among the French 
Catholic* us privileges, 

the estimate 
to guard

Q rebec.
Whaf rlrafi we do with these appeals 

that «сені aluio-t t<) thteaten to ovet-

women who were now at^u^lo enter it* And 
• f-v-re.'for the first time, Dr Hopper p.o

ed even at some
y ought to be

„ , « _. , , . --------Ml —crifice, Much an edu
. ll. i.t and scholarly m character, and non i* to day being recognised as just, 

*»■ ' -tenet! tovritb gn at interest. Wr/ and a .marvellous revival i* now taking 
think w,- cannot do better for our read l‘>ace in all Christian lands,giving rmpha
. Ui.o-W lb, .Г-port of •“ "■ *■*•» ebejw ™l"r ■ ' ть»

... * seminary amis to do its work in harmony
ll*“ ~l,lr— I""1""1 ™ 1 nJ*» mommg’, | met* r«crni treed ol cduc.

oeéded to deliver bis address, which was
Us7 We «cannot prevent them

We * -iiuiot • blame tho-e
m forth, *eemg they feel

iMriim* d, ni the service
oft'hr.M, to utter them

refuse оц platforms,-our pulpit* and 
pre», tu UiO.e who lbti* seek, in the in After theTH* AliUKKHS.

What is education and what is its oh
wertt introducerr^;. W. Lewi*, A. B., 

j-ct are question, that have been van' graduate of Dslbous.e,teacher of science
1*0 I. Vt'r'mimed 'oV.li.iïïef NKUrplb! 1“,V,r> ; M“ •'""'I1. *• A., of Cm* 
the world « great teacher, t<• broaden the '*°ck College, teacher of elocution : Miss 
c.inception and work 'll education. In Lyford, В A., of Wellesley College, who
............... . l»kt. n„. , „„non of ,..-,-01,1...... I

many sided and entirely j i., *. . v ,d.fi I M“ H- A •*l-"~r, "bo
b" something like

harmonious develop . Brief addresses were delivered by Mr. 
in. nt of man ho a* to make the.moet ..! A ( Smith, M Iі. P . f. W.Weldon, M.
limiHclf, promote ii,e le-.t mttu-ebtol hi* ,, , .- „ Iv ,, „ t . , ..neigblKir and lire honor of the . teniSI » • -r- B. M(<. ready, Ii. 1. Babbit,Rev*.
G<vi. That system of education ie defer \ Л 1 • nrtley, G. t ». Gates, .1. A. Ford
11 ve which overlook* aught that goes to і and x MeC. Black. Wo_cannot 
make a man and provides not for hi* niand space for even a brief summary of' 
piop'utionaJ culture. It-must take c<y- , , „„ІІЧІСО of tb« f.ctth.l Ш.П 'b««« «penohos. It mu.t ■ofllc. to-.»,
of society and has multiplied relations to thal ll,,‘ generally expressed

llo-v man. And above all thin it their interest in

the new teachers►f lire work of Christ* l*> win their 
hearts and our purses 7 We 

m'ght *ay v і have our hands and our
he ir;« full sod more ti«an full now with 
the w*>i k,W«> have im hand. With our
*«lo-at inoai tuereit* ink km g в» great dé 
inaiide upon u» wit It .a F oreign Mission 
work wh.і Ii ti •- r.qiffic- anexpen'jitoii.-

ply put 
directlya Higmhca

tut ion it would 
IM 11 cation ia the

js installed u*
this mitron■ of I? D. i*ll) : With uiany churcjiee 

■un' Î --I'Ui.fiel-L \ scant, how can
in in the

in our school without becoming a Chris-and It
other apj.i-si», however' ur

]><> Cheat students become zealous I’ro 
testants I Yea. Many of them do. We 
have thirty 
Lignre and other Seminaries who are now 
preaching the gospel—most of them in 
the United States. Tim atudenU come 
td the school, many of lliem very rude 
and ignorant, but it ia womlei lui to ob
serve the change that is wrought in 
them, both as to~character and apj/ear 
ance, in the lour or five years they spend 
in Hie school. The outlook for Grande 
Ligne is very encouraging. Last year at 
one time it looked gloomy enough. The 
building was burned, funds were scarce, 
salaries were unpaid, and altogether it 
■e.-mAl discouraging. But the pros(>ect 
soon brightened. Help came from 
these Maritime Provinces which greatly 
cheered Bro. Massé ціні his fellow work 
era. New buildings have been erected, 
with room for 150 students, and every 
room is taken. Hot water, beating *p 
paratus and bath rooms make the build 
ing much more comfortable as well as 
safer from fire than under the old plan 
of beating by stoves.

Bro. J. R. Calhoun, who was present, 
also spoke briefly, referring to e visit 
which he bad made to Grande ligne, to 
the excellence of the school and his in
terest in the work of the mission. Bro. 
Calhoun also spoke of some things which 
Prof. Massé’* modesty bed not permitted 
him to mention. The united salaries of

gent. 1i>f ui« n or mob і >
But !)0 U«<- otirei hand, it i* hard to

*kul our ran іо нну appeal that coiurs 
t> u* m thé name of

edufftti-i^. in Grande
iri-'t and of perieb 

d“ ng all we - an

enjoying to tbr full tlié

mg humanity. It wr ,-u 
w»- likie r»--v !i»d lire limit of 
■ibilitv. Mid tlm school, tiinr confi-

i»t r -vogni/- the truth that while man deuce in the character of the work bring
o“v" Лй- ьГіІТ, її? w*b .Ц.ГМІ.І.ОП the

і God and deetine.i ■ *’*dreM w°kh Principal Hopper had 
nr 1-у day* phy-fei j-intji' livered.
fully . ifcin.it.- і Mter ti.i- meeting about luu hungry

-,«««■ Ô7Гь’Л'ГДТм 1""’1 ,u" ,ll,“n"
, , , rooni . proceeded, with great eager- 

ag""! tire awakvmng and ileveloj.meut n’'"-' to the discussion of 
of spiutual life. Neter before have the і subjects, 
questions of man* relationship to hi* 
і reatoi and lire possitrilities of human 
Ine U-eii <o widely and profoundly can 
ча»-.- I it i« wlffI to train the body to 
■ i< vélop the mental powers, but in these |
Irtkx-essra there must be no igmn ing of 

* mohiland religious nature. A many 
•> m met rical «ній cation in whât oui 

well Iwing demands. In our "own 
province provision has been made for the 
education of ail in ouwfre* public school 
system, which has its crown in otir pro 
vmcial university. The system is weak 
In the matter of provision for what is 
termed seconda/ y or academic education.
The public schools and the university 
are doing good work, but it must be ad 

that they nee-1 much in modifies 
tmo and improvement to meet the 
*• <nable.demaods of to 
Of the vhruitian ihstru 
he largely lacking in a state university:
A* malterastaoo in tins province teeday 
the most imperative need, whethei we

hi. ■g ol our opportunity But who- 
- we jutye reached that poult 7 If 

der-tan I these mat 
that • lours of

v irrtol ihe mint 
to an .endless.life, 
cal education wa» care

high (i 
In e

tore u*4 W lot-
Wing <i£*-ned be lj*t**r on mental training 

tion, but the lastinjured to say to 
1 But with .Grel 
unlit is the і in

■Ч"*-
there i* no uiip-'s.il®; 
possible that tile i*oph- of God, if led by 

always attempting and

more material

In the afternoon there was a meeting 
j of the Board of Directors of the U. B, 
Education Society, at which the accounts 
of the year were presented and other 

We Omleretand

Ilia Spirit, si.- 
always n< < OtnpIrihinJ^H

* H' '• ■*'!' * ' 0-' IK-.I ■ II. і till

’.'•i 1 '--I Me і real»
lie proves by 

I ity comprehended blF>*ing* that higli 
ei beoefa»iioi,. •ball not l.s withheld 
I aalut* and water kre the earnest and 
l-ledg of truth and gnu. Did w*k 
thing* a* they are we slmuld kr.o 
they aie all parables, whose meaning is 
spiritual. Bread is sacramentel Pro,, 
denoe is the visible and historical aspect 

Ihcolog) Jf (àod clothe the field, will 
• not also doth*, the husbandman ' 

If He rlotlie the body, will He not cloths 
the soul? If He feed the flesh, will He 
starve the spirit 7 If we knew the 
aright, we should have some understand 
mg of heaven. —Dr. 1‘arker

ii: matters considered, 
that till- accounts show that lire scbqol, 
for the past year, has been self sustaining. 
But the directors still find themselvus 
greatly hampered by the heavy .debt in
curred for building, Ac. If only this debt 

be lifted the friends of tbe inatitu 
tion feel that k.career of great prosperity 
and usefulness will be opened.

A musical and literary entertainment 
whs provided for the evening, of which 
tbe following was the programme .
1. Piano solo—A few bars from French 

masters, by Miss Vaughan.
R- A MardiFS,eWe^1 ^Sr*uenl*' Vy

•."He It

ol
:

.lay, to say nothing 
action which must

I \ocal

' rates. The Convention has entered into 
a compact with the 80 ministers. What 
would be the result iûg^e constitution 
were to be changed T ^aith would be 
broken with the four score who are now 
members. I am not sure but the Board 
would be liable for action at law. It js 
evident that this article in the constitu
tion is fundamental, and cannot be 
changed. Let no minister suppose that 
the fund is increased by tbe multiplica
tion of members. The more that join, 
the more the gifts to sustain the addi
tional strain upon the capital will be re
quired. It is largely a benevolent ineti

I shall publish a list of the names of 
those who are now members, 

-churches will see whether or not their 
ministers are connected with the fund ; 
and if not, it is hoped that either some 
benevolent brethren or sisters or the 
churches will see to it that every eligible 
minister is put in a position to become 
an annuitant.. It ia now difficult, no 
doubt, for some ministers tq raise the 
money to pay back dues. They should», 
be helped either by the churches or by 
individuals. There have been two or 
three cases of this already. Doubtless 
there are more to follow.

The

E. M. Savmdbbs, 

Treasurer.Halifax, Sept. 2.

Home Missions.

i. 23 to skit. 1.KKvKtrrs v xn \i
Con. Fund, Uoechen church, N. S. 

“ ^ “ Alwt Mubley, French

Missionary concert, by Miss Issa
Bill, Freeport,..............................

John U. Now Ian, Havelock, Digby
Co , N. H.,...........

Burton lost, Eaq , Guysboro.N 
Joseph Sabean, Riverdale, Digby

Go і N. S,,.....................................
Balance of legacy of Mrs. Eunice 

I' -sbaw, Milton, Yarmouth Co.
N- B......................... -..... . . . . . . . . . . .

Con Fund, Lunenburg Town

< . В Whldden, Kiq., Antigonish, 
to supplement student salary,. 

Mrs. Hannah Saund.-m, Clarence. 
Clarence Sun 
Theaaurer of (

94 UU

2 UU

7 UO

2 OU

3 UU

. 510 89

Ю 50

40 UU 
5 00

day-school,........... 4 50
'onvention Fund, . 74 23

967V 12
MANITOBA Aim N. W. MIMIONS.
•nd, Car|i-ton, N. B.,..... л
•riiigfield church, N. B.,.

Student Missionaries—It will be seen 
by the above that Bro. Whidden has re- 
e|>onde<l to our appeal, made some time 
ago, for 940 contributions to supplément 
students' salaries.

We Ігоре that uiangyothera will follow 
bis example. Nome have sent us smaller 
contributions for the same purpose, and 
we shall lie glad to receive those from 
parties who are not able to send the full 
amount. *

The students are already sending in 
their reports, and we shall need a large 
amount to make up the salaries due

The Norih wesl—As we did not reach 
the amount we hoped to reach last year 
for the N. W. Missions, the Convention 
voted to raise 91,50) during the present, 
year. We hope that this matter will at 
once be .taken up by the churches. 
Some did not take collections or contri
bute anything for this work last year. 
WUl you not act nt once so that you can 
in Some measure atone for the neglect of 
the past ?

Please remit all moneys for the Mani
toba and N. W. Missions direct td me, as 
it will save confusion and we shall know 
who have contributed and who have not.

A. Cohoon, 
Treas. II. M. Board.

A Frie 
1st Mp

. . . . . . . 1 UU

.......  2 <X)

Ordination.

In accordance with the request of the 
Baptist church at South Itawdon, Hants 
Co., N. 3., a council met at that place on 
Monday afternoon, Sept. 8th, to consider 
the advisability of ordaining Mr. L. A. 
Cooney to the work of the gospel minis
try. After a list of delegates had been
presented, the council was organised with 
Rev. Dr. Higgins as moderator.

By request of the council, Bro. Cooney 
gave an account of his conversion, call to 
the ministry and views of Christian doc-

After undergoing a careful examina
tion, the candidate retired. It 
resolved by an unanimous vote to pro 
coed with the ordination of Bro. Cooney.

a)'pointed for 7.30 p. 
m., at which the following order of err 
vices was carried out : Nermosi, Rev. Dr.
Welton ; prayer, Rev. M. P. Freeman ; 
hand of fellowship, Rev K. N. Archibald; 
charge to candidate, Rev. P. N. Mod re 
gor ; charge to church, Rev. J. W. Man 
ning ; Benediction, llev. 1- A. Cooney.

F. A. St a mutt,
Clerk of < ouncil. .

A meeting

Personal.

Prof. F. Ц. Eaton sailed from New 
York to Germany, on the 13th tost He 
intends to continue his studies at the 
University of Berlin for one year.

President Sawyer of Acadia, who is en 
joying a short vacation in this province, 
spent last Sunday in St. John,worshipping 
in the morning with the Leinster sti con
gregation and in the evening at Germain 
street. We were much pleased to have 
a call from Dr. Sawyer and to see him in 
vigorous health, in spite of labors and 
cores from which this summer’s vacation 
has brought Uttlo relief.

*
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Staple GrocSsTnd'jjry Goods. LITTLE GIANT" THRESHERS
Doing bust nee* on ж CASH BA8I9i I am prepared to make the towe*t prices to the Trade і д >TT,

end I guarantee satisfaction to purchasers.
I carry a very large stock of SUGARS, bought In Moncton, Halifax, and Montreal at 

bottom prices TEA Is a specialty to which I give closest attention In buying and 
matching. Qualities second to none.

SPUING ORDERS SOLICITED.
TE-RM8 CA.QHZ.

--------.A. IT

j- LEVEL-TREAT) HORSE POWERS.
BOTTOM PRICES.

JOSEPH FINLEY,
ST. JOHN. N. R. amM, 67, and 60 DOCK STREET,

oHtod*? 

received for baptism and

and libe

church mem 
berahip. I expect to leave this field to
morrow for St. Marline Seminary, and I 
pray that one of God's servants may be 
directed thie way to assist this church in 
carrying forward this great work. Any 
worthy man coming to this field will find 
here a sympathising, whole-hearted peo
ple. May the I xml reward them for 
encouragement and kindness to i 

Sept. 8. I. B.Coi.
Amiikk't Rhork__In

lion of August
encouraging outlook at Amherst Shore. 
Since then Bro. C. I*. Willson, a student 
of Newton, under the appointment of 
II. M. Board, held special services, assist
ed by Bro. Staples, and as a result of 
their earnest, faithful ministry many 
have been brought to Christ. On Sab
bath, Sept 7, I joined Bro. W. in labor 
and baptised ten rejoicing believers. The 
meetings were so full of interest, and so 
many anxious seekers, we continued 
the services until last evening. At the 
sun's setting we met again at the bap 
tisinal waters and five more followed 
their Saviour in baptism. Seven of the 
fifteen are heads of families. Others have 
decided for Christ, and many are seeking 
the light. This whole shore is aroused 
on the subject of salvation. Bro. W.
I must leave to day, he to his studies, 1 
to my pastoral work at Oxford. Bro. 
Wilson has proved himself a true and 

st minister of Christ, and leaves 
red with the best wishes of all. I 

hope as faithful servant of God can soon 
be secured to gather this ripened har
vest E. C. C

mg her into the light 
true children. The' 3 The Southern Association of New 

Brunswick meets this year at Oak Bay, \ 
Charlotte County, on Saturday, Septem
ber 20th. Church clerk will please for 
ward church letter! to the undersigned, 
not later than Sept. 10th.

G. G. Ôivltbr White, Secy.
Hampton, N.B.
Delegates to the Southern Ai 

will bring a certificate from the 
ot the church which

THE ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE FOR SALE ONLY BY

W. F. BURDITT & CO.,
ST. UOHlSr, IT. B.

IS Or tbelr authorised Agents In every County. Beware of Imitation*.asocial ion
йіеу“гергоГ NOTE. The American “Little Giant" Threshers sold by ns embody several 

ce on valuable improvements recently patented which are not on any other machines.
W. F. BURDITT ft CO., General Agents for Maritime Provinces.

clerk
sent,, to present at the ticket offi 
the Shore Line, which will entitle
to a return ticket for one fare__By
of the manager of the Shore L^ne.

communIS, I re l’erre 
hei

The Kings Co., N. S., Sabbath school 
Convention wHl meet at Kentville, on ; 
Thursday, Sept. IS, at II o'clock, a. in. 
A fine programme is being prepared, and 
a good time may be expected.
1 S. S. Strong, Secy.

The York and Sunbury Counties quar
terly meeting will be with the Baptist 
church at Upper Queenebury, beginning 
Friday evening, Sept. 19. Sermon by 
Rev. Mr. Ganong, of the Gibson Baptist 
church. The 

‘Mr. Ervine, i. 
large attendance is re

ê> ш\ч

ш Ci
Il» HOLLIS NT II K El. HALIFAX, X. te.

" Teach your non* that which they will practise when they become men.”
()^^^.р,к'“ік£ж5їїїі.-гі; •акь.хі?:'

FBAZBH Sc WHISTON. *
ie quarterly 
of the Marn

sermon by Rev. 
aquae church. A 

queste*4.
M. S. Ham, Sec.-Trees.

W K MfHEFFEY & CO.,
IMPORTEES OF

Will churches within Southern Asso- 
ion jilease appoint their pastors, and 

two other brethren to sit in council with 
the Bail lie Baptist church at Oak Bay, 
on the 20th inst., to consider the pro 

t to the work of the 
ir pastor elect, Bro. 
A. E. Mann, Clerk.

Dry Goods and Carpets.
Now selling FANCY DRESS GOODS.

priety of setting a par 
gospel ministry their 
F. C. Wright.

Baillie, N. B., Sept. 4.Lower .Jkmsko—On Sunday, Sept. 7th, 
the new Baptist meeting house at Lower 
Jernseg was opened for the worship of 
God. The day being fine, a large con
gregation assembled. Dr. Hopper, of the 
Union Baptist Seminaryy was toe preach
er for the occasion. The other ministers 
present were Revs, G. Mansion (Metho
dist), G. W. Springer, M. V. King and A. 
B. Macdonald (the resident pastor). The 

:e was inspiring. Dr. Hopper never 
hed better. At the close of his 

sermon, the doctor, in his own genial and 
persuasive manner, proposed to the con
gregation, that they, then ami there, 
raise the remaining debt of $250, and de
dicate it a free house. The response 
came quick, willing and enthusiastic. In 
less than thirty minutes $288 
raised ; enough to ful 
building and its furnishing. And so* 
with devout thanksgiving to Almighty 
God, and with heartfelt gratitude to gen 
erous friends, the work of faith and labor 
of love was finished. While the house is 
a credit to all concerned, it specially 
commends the skill and honesty of its 
builder, Jacob A. Maodonald. of Cam
bridge.

і -mi, Queens Co.—The congre
gation of the Baptist churches itt New 
castle, Queens Co. will regret to learn 
гЦаІ their pastor, the Rev K. K.Ganong, 
harYeslgned his charge, having recnvr.l 
and accepted a call to AdVOOatO,

Ganong has been latxtring m ihi* 
Meld for the nast year, and eternity alone 
will reveal the blessing lie has - been to 
this place and community. Great inroads 
have been made upon the strongholds of 
Satan, many backsliders have been re 
claimed, and sinners aroused amt led to 
It У for refuge to thé 
believes that it ui his solemn dut 
help the nrembvts uf his church 
1er*land and to feel alike the world * 

need and I be clatui of « brut 
lies been away for a w.-ll . arris’ I though 
short vacation, end on hie return it was 
ventured to hope that he would still con 
tmue his services among us, 

j thinks he cannot do so. In loa 
the people feel they lose 
amli#esad.»r of God. 
and a genial friend 
will loi lemhranve by.- tins
community, who. now i un log 
wishing them a fond farewell, tuAiehJtap 
pinces and future prosperity In ffifir oew

---- lU.Vn ItIR NAMPI.CN op-----
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Fancy BrcHshUifls.
I have forwarded to the Co 

Publication. Halifax, all the 
the Year Rook that has come into 
bands. Clerks of Associations and 
others who furnish information for pub
lication in the Year Book, are hereby re
quested to send their communications to 
E. D. King, Q. C.. ChairniRn of Publics 
tion Committee, Halifax. N. S.

E. M. Kkirstrau, 
Secretary of Convention.

Wolfville, N. 8., Sept. 12. v

wl GliighaniN <French), and 
They are away down In prier

remitteeі of 
for

other

aU W. JSZ. MGHEFJ'BY <SB OO, 
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WANTED,
An Experienced Wood Worker

The Digby Co. Ministerial Conference 
will meet at Little River, on Tuesday,
Sept. 30, at 2 p. ш. The afternoon ses 
sion will be suent in hearing from the 
churches and social exercises. In the 
evening there will he a sermon - by Bro.
Rowe or Bro Simpson. On Wednesday 
morning, at 9 o'clock, there will )>e a 
Bible reading by Bro. Tingley, followed by 
prayer for the Holy Spirit. At 2 p. m., 
the claims of our denomination»l work 
will be presented aa follows : Foreign 
Missions, by Bro. Burgees ; Home Mis 

by Bro. Richan; Education, by 
Simpson. At 7JO p. in., Bro. Read will 
preach. All Baptist ministers and dea
coos in the county era memlwis of the ALL ф’ЛМТіКР, any Width, і >и CUT To im.an any мли -
і .inference Everybody it invited to at H1 А" ОЦ.ГІ.пГН OH LISI4.HI V, write fur Ґ4TFt'H УЯ,
tend any or all of the meetings Collée wAicA «rill «ся І УНИК ON А F Fl.lt'A Tip У;r„harold gilbert,

ner Weymouth Will le.ve We, « і ИГ FT A Ft HNITDHF. M ІНІМ4ИІЧЧ.
mou і bat 12 (noua), on Tuesday, 'be luth, j ICI INTO STREET- 8T JOHN, I-J .
for Sandy Cove, and return on Thursday
~ ~ W. II. I

For Foreman to a Planing і Moulding Mill at St. Stephen, N. 8.
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ijiftiimo- 
Mr*. G.Mr. and HOME

Five Ui ,1*11». V S. t*al -lidwilh I 
exchanged pulpit» with Bro. Smallmau, 
of Five lalands. In the morniii 
head two, m the preaenc# ->1 
number of people. The candidate* were 

and the joy they were 
g In t.«elr hearts manifested 
faces. 1 preached at Five Islands 

evening, and at Lower 
mny in the afternoon. Four year* 

ago 1 «pent three month* with that 
church and people, and they, bA their 
kindness ami faithfulness, endeared 
themselves to me. It was a pleasure foe 
m«r to meet them again, and'the day waa 
a day of soul refreshing for all. Bro. 
Smailman has been laboring there for 
three months with great acceptance. He 
was the right man in the right place. 
He has proved himself to be a jioble 
worker. The people are loud in his 
prmgNâfKmlwbuld like to get him back 
iy(tfm next June. Bra8. baa wo 

finite an interest. Others have r 
juayers ; and if some one could wotk 
there for a lew w*cks longer, more would 
he added to the church. Bro S. 

e to the Eastern Association,
few days home will re
al Acmlia. The church 

Lord will send them 
will find 

loti of
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after spending a 
turn to his studies i 
is praying that the 
the right man. Whoever goes i 
an exceedingly kitid people add 
work to do. " H: B. Sin
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Halifax Letter. gMiflious gnttllignur.
At the tins of the Convention, com

mittees were appointed by the College 
Board to push forward unfinished busi-

select a site or sites for the new semi
nary, and obtain a rough estimate of the 
dimensions and cost of the buildings re 
quired. Another was ordered to secure 
in a constitutional way a nominee for the 
chair of Physics, and another for the 

of English literature ; and still 
another was instructed to devise a. 
scheme for raising the money to build 
the seminary. All these committees 
have been working vigorously, and the 
public will hear from them to soon as 
they make their reports to the governors 
of the College. Wolfville has a large 
number of. fine localities for the new 

- seminary, and the best one will be se

According to arrangement, a large con 
gregation assembled in the First church 
at Halifax, to bid farewell to the Rev. 
Mark Bailey Shaw and wife, and also to 
Abdul A six, the converted Mohammedan, 
on the eve of their departure for the 
Telugu mission field. The Rev. J. W. 
Manning occupied the chair. The Rev. 
W. J. Stewart, the representative of the 
Foreign Mission Board, was first intro
duced and gave an appropriate address 
on Christian fidelity, as taught in the 
parable of the pounds. Mr. Shaw was 
the next to speak. He reviewed the 
leadings of God's good providence by 
which he ha l been led'to believe that it 
was his duty to devote his life to mission 
work among the Telugus. Mrs. J. C. 
Archibald followed with a brief but ear
nest address, in which she forewarned 
Mr. Shaw of difficulties and discourage
ments which awaited fitto. She also 
held up the rewards, su гейo come, in 
view of which the trials cftld he easily 
endured. The Rev. C. W. Williams, in 
a pleasing style, addressed Mr. Shaw on 
behalf of the pastor* and churches.

Regrets were expressed that Abdul 
was absent because of missing the train 
at St. John, and Mrs. Shaw was kept 
home by her little children. The writer 
gave the hand of fellowship to Mr. Shaw. 
Appropriate music was rendered by the 
organist and choir. The last piece, “God 
be with you till we meet," was especially 
impressive. The services were intensely 
interesting. The ship in which the mis
sionaries will cross the Atlantic is ex
pected to leave on Saturday, the 13th.

The Presbyterian Women’s Mission 
Societies of the Maritime Provinces are 
now in set sion in Halifax. Mrs. Manning 
and Mrs. J. C. Archibald addressed the 
Convention os delegates from thfe Bap 
lists. The churches will be pleased to 
know that they were so well repi esented 
in the Convention of Presbyterian ladies.

Last evening, the Uth, the city of 
Halifax honored her worthy son, Lieut. 
Stairs, Stanley’s right hand man, in his 
late expedition to lescue Emin Pacha. 
A meeting was held in the city council 
chamber. The address and reply were a 
matter of course. The testimonial was a 
piece of plate, to be presented on the re
turn of Lieut. Stairs to London. The 

will go
posterity in company with the 

heroes of Alma, Inkerman itnd Kars.
E. M.R.

NEWS FROM THE CHURCHES.

Gvysboro, N. S—Baptised three can
didates last Lord’s day.

Sept. 12. Willard P. Anderson.
Leinster Street, St. John—The con

gregation of IOmeter St. church met in a 
social gathering in the vestry of the 

‘church on Tuesday evening of last week. 
Soeisl intercourse, interspersed with

One committee was directed to

readings, recitations, music and address 
es—not to forget the ice-cream and cake 

led up the evening very pleasantly. 
Young and old were there and all had a 
good time.

Снігмам,

the < lu pu
are three regular preaching stations 

The Lord has many faithful 
era at < bipman j there are those who 
willing to work for the Master. Dur 

ing the summer, the Lord has blessed 
His own people, and others have been 
brought to Him. Seventeen were 
tired end united with the churches ; 
st Gaspereaux and thirteen at Salmon 
Creek. As 1 have returned to the semi 
nary, these churches are now without a 
pastor. May the Lord send some faithful

-Sept 12. Milton Addison, Lie.
Berwick.—The Berwick Baptist church 

building' is nearing completion. Ar
rangements are being made for opening 
service. Two young sisters have been 
received into membership by baptism, 
and three heads of families by letter, 
during the past few months. The Sun
day schools, prayer meetings and all the 
ervices of the church are well attended, 

, good degree of interest maintain 
ed. Mr. E. E. Daly’s labors are appre
ciated. An invitation has been given 
him to continue his services with the 

rch during his school year as much 
), without interfering with his 
and when be has completed 
of study at Acadia to become 
of the church.

til

Queens 06—For the last 
ks 1 have been labouri 

isn field, Qiieens Co.
tLn

telthe
low

Ml I

toïr

as he can 
studies, 
his course 
the pastor

Tryon, P. E. I—Yesterday was a 
happy day with us here. A large con
course of people assembled on the banks 
of our Jordan, to witness the baptism of 
three believers, a young brother and his 
two sisters. After preaching to a large 
congregation, and giving the hand of 
welcome to the new members, a large 
number sat down to the Lord’s Supper, in 

evening, Bro. Waugh, of Summer- 
side, preached very acceptably for u 
Albany. This young brother leaves 
week to continue his studies at St. Mar
tins. We expect to baptixe again next 
Sabbath. We hope that a time of in
gathering to the Lord's fold 
Brethren, pray for us.

Sept. 8.
Ecvii Skcvm.—Bro. C. T. Haley, licenti

ate of Acadia College, haa been laboring 
during his vacation at Moser’s River, Har- 
rigan Cjvc, Ecum Secum and Liscomb 
Mills. Bro. llsley is a hard working young 
man, and is considered to be an able 
preach er. He has visited,read, and prayed, 
in almost every house in this large field 
successfully, and the great secret of his 
success seems to lie innis humility. We 
regret very much that Bro. Hal 
stay longer, but he expects to 
school at the opening of the ter 
shall be glad to have Bro. llsley back 
next summer, if not, I may say that the 

" church that has our brother's services 
Will not be disappointed, but will find 
him a good, mild, earnest young man.

, N. S—By the solicitation of 
ro. Taylor, I went for three 

» to assist him in specie! services at 
St. Margiret’s Bay I found 
blessing resting on his earnest 

1 -arge and

this

is at hand.

E. A. A I.LA BY.

cannot

We

Sackvili.k,
my

Mill Gove, 
the І хіпі’*
and self denying labors, 
solemn congregations greeted a*, and the 
Word sremed to be in the power of the 
Spirit. Quite a number have risen for 
prayers, and a number of new voices are 
testifying to Jesu*' love. Biptism is ex 

- i>e,<4ed on Sabbath. The harvest is great. 
I Lot us pray that the effectual door open 

ed there for our work may be wisely mi 
proved for the building up 
spiritual temple. How great is 
of the ilivjne awakening on all the 
of that beautiful bay. Aye, and 
all our scattered churches so lou 
ing for lack of the rain from the

K. N. Archibald»

name of this brave young 
down to

Manitoba Cor responder re.

of God'sI drove out yesterday to 
Sanderson's farm, that everybody around 
here is talking about. I was rm%, sorry 
for the trip, lie has 2,300 acres under 
crop—420 acres oats, the balance wheat. 
Of this immense crop 1,900 acres lio in 
one block. T opened my eyes very wide 
when I saw seven binders, drawn each by 
three horses, following one another 
around a small piece (!) which

told me they would be able to finish 
in about two dàys. Five other binders

J. W.

g droop

1'ahadi»*—This fi 
earnest но ! faithful 
Latchcy. In the Clarence section the 
presence uf the Master has t<e*^ті- especi
ally manifested in the conversion ot tin 
ners reviving the hearts of' Hit pea 
pie. On Sunday, the 7th msl., I had the 

in his good 
vice at the 

Paradise 
ce of a Urge 
believers fol

eld is enjoying the 
Іпіюга of Bro. Me

pleasure of assisting the bro. 
work. After the morumg 
church we went down to the 
brook, where, in the presen 
assembly of people, eight I 
lowed their Saviour in ftaptis 
scene was solemn, and we trust that a 
lasting impression for g< 
many hearts. But the j іу 
at receiving ii^w converts was ming 
with grief for the death of a beloved sis 
ter, Horenee Gbesley, who, 
days' illness of hemorrhage of the lungs, 
calmly fell asleep nn Jesus. The funeral 
took place at three o'clock: The grief 
stricken family have the sympathy of the 

nity. R. B. Kimmit.
d «eoND Hillsboro, Albert Ca, N. В__
АІкіїїі three month* has passed smoe I 
first came to this field. < >n my arrival 
here, I found the Redeemer's cause very 
low, especially In Fourth Hillsb«iio and 
Caledonia, the other sections of this field, 
hut found a people ready to listen to the 
gospel with marked attention, and to 
give their sympathy and lie 
tion in the work. God hai 
labors açioug this people. Tbe^Kmrth 
Hillsboro church lia* been wonderfully 
quickened by the divine Spirit, and six 
teen promising vouug men and women 

-'.k- i.y baptism. 
We have been holding special services 
with the Second HilUboro church for one 
week. Yesterday was a day of special 
interest. T.wo believers were buried 
Christ m baptism, Pro. і K. Fillmore be
ing the officiating minister. After two 
preaching services, morning and after 
moon, we held a social meeting in the 

ing, which was one long to be re 
bered by all

were at work on another field. The 
yield it is estimated will be on an aver 
age between 4(f and 45 bushels per acre. 
As I drove along over the prairie, which 
in this region is gently undulating, and 

ked out upon a sea of shocks stretch- 
away on all sides to the horison, I 

wished my fa rider friends from the sea 
were here to wonder and to admire. The 
harvest is great through the country geo

“ Bu| the laborers are few." Our great 
need just, now is a large reinforcement of 
pastors. Unless nine new men are 
secured at once, important interests will 
suffer. The Baptists here arc enterpris
ing and liberal ; and what is to men with 
the true ring of Christ's spirit of greatest 
moment, opportunities for usefulness are 
an hundred fold greater than in the 
average Maritime Baptist ‘churches. If 
any brethren are heaven directed hither

The

x:
>od was made on 

of the chu rch
led

after four

whole com mu

wards, write to Elder A. Grant, the pas 
tor in Winnipeg and editor of the North 
»out liny tut, the paper which gives all 
information concerning our dénomma 
tional work in this great country.- (For 
ttard at onee sub»c, ipti,m,J[fty emit.) If 
now secured for Christ, these ferule pro 

• vinces wilt in a few years furnish the 
money and the men to evangelise na
tions.

If any bf my old’acquaintances feel 
like taking a church in this great west 
land, I hope they will remember that 
with all pleasure I shall give them what 
information they wish. This is the best 
time of the year to come. Come ! Come !

W. H. Jenkins.

with

who were present. The 
power of the Holt Spirit was poured out 
upon us. Backsliders and sinners cried 
for mercy. Two gave evidence that they 
had found peace by believing, both 
heads of families; one, the mother 
large ftunily, was a Catholic until a 
days ago. when the Holy 
strive with her, showing

of a 
few

pirit began to 
her her errorBrandon, Manitoba, Sept. 2.
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MOTHER.

BY i.acra wAitmIw.

The bud fhinea qn, 
midnight moon ami 

their royal sway ;
Green g гаки and brilliant flower» glow 

und«*r light of day ;
Bright plumed, bird» hold carnival in 

every tit*e
And happy children's voices are attuned 

* The sun shines on.

stare retain

The earth moves on,
Moves on, ami yet, beneath it» dark and 

heavy ftp. I,
Bending below affliction's with'ring, 

crushing rod,
Her soul's sweet tenement we lately laid

As dark to us that grave so seemed our 
earthly day.

, But earth moves on 

All life goes on.
Thai this would ever be, 1 did not 

not think. »
I thought all feet would tarry, as here 

pressed the brink ,
All earthly band» l»e folded, as hers 

waVeti go»»I
All human eyes

ltd

hers turned on bipl 
Hut Же goes in

heavenward, as

Must
. Without the light of e^es whose bright 

-
f-hsn !• tliat softenedГ;. У Without the help o 

BS all earth's jars,
And feet that never faltered in life • 

nest trend,
Heç whole lift- weaving w.tb and strength 

• enine our life's three.I T 
Must we live on 7

Yes, we live n«i
While fmm the fragile, ween «day her 

aoul is free,
Неї eyes, ange і h now, looii down on you

fibs still, is busy, busy through the 
heavenly hours

a fair, re lest «1

Ibme-wv live on-

- Weav that links

r That Boat I pert In Ии Inside t kaaael

Nanny «iriÀam, through Iwr eastern 
‘ window, saw the sun cornu

“ Such f glorious sun ! she said Then 
turning toward 
her room, she 
direction she would 
a little facgorv Imlf ra 
make пади

•' That 
murmured
watch the sun a little longer.

Yes, such a resplendent eunr 
to w hai * glorious activity that 

ait Г
“ Seems s* if we mortals 

to lives Of «бог* СЛП ee< pie цеє, 
she And them came to Nanny one 
those seasons of aspiration visiting many 
of us— moods ol longing to do BOIl/elhing 
greater than the ordinary living. I'hey 
are tuonlents when the desire for the 
life that is noble anil ideal sweeps through 
oui souls as a wind through ,an orchard, 
bnnging down, may be, the ripened fruit, 
and perhaps only dry, dead twig*, oh, 
what possible greatness came to Nanny'* 
thought* as she indulged mat mood ami 
watcherl the sun ! Everything took on 
the tinge of those rich, morning colors. 
A ship at the Діагіюг-mouth, in all it* 
symmetry of spar and mast, shroud» and 
stays, rose out of a silver gray, glisten 
ing sea. She saw 'a* bout cleaving this 
.molted title. It was an ordinary l 
but its black body seemed like a 
of ebony set m silver." N 

abruptly and un 
rupted by tiie thought, 
boat ! I don’t like him

Nahum was a fisherman in the ne 
borhood; He waa an en* 

her. He had wicked 
with hi* tongue, and would have tried 
hie hands at the evil workj^mly Kanny’s 
brothers were tall ami strong.

“ Nahum Capen, 1 don't like him,1’ said 
Nanny. “ I won't look that way. I! 
always out early.” *f

She looker! beyond the boat,**aod 
thought of the ship so still " on that still

III- Western -window of
wondered when in that 

catch the tinkle of 
lling bet to rise and

•• day's
tint t«rM has not rung yet, 

41 l ime to rest ami tin
ebe

gbt go out 
, thoughi

ЙS5
nC.my to Nanny's 

ly abuser! himfal

“ It would be a nice thing to be a 
tain"» wife, and sail across the »ea in 
ship," thought Nanny, "or—or—be the 
owner's wife ami go with him round the

so. many peoplet! To visit so 
many places^ To receive so many at 
tentions ! і Є, it would be nice !"

But such a wi.timing, widening life 
seemed • yoeedingly far removed from 
Nanny Graham'» possible opportunities. 

“Whom do I know," she thought.

th’t

world. What a that woul-l bet

'
I *• that owns a ship or 

She faced a blank. Suddenly 
led, “ ' >b, Roger ' Campbell : ' 
e blushed as she spoke h

care tor me," she“ But be does
got

ati, whose father 
ш a neighboring 

y's neighborl 03 I the 
*P, every Ік>1у said tile 
le seeme-t to seek each 

amt find out ways in 
That was all. 

y had parted a*

young m 
Ham froiwas a sea сарі

port, visited N 
previous sumiu 
two young 
OtheT* co 
which to 
Nothing came ol 
friFnda onlv.

it. ' TV

“ It ""would be mice,’ thought Nanny, 
still dreaming, etill shaking this tree ol 
the Ideal to see what migtit come down, 

nice to l»e a part of bis life ami move 
with him in all hi» going and ooming. 
•limy »ay he is bound to n»e."

How life did seem to widen to great 
■ible breadths and rise to noble alii

Smtdenly came a sharp “ Ting a ling ” 
from the direction of the western window, 

ii was the factory-bell waking up it*
operative* to the bald neoe 
prompt preparation for the day's wor 
Nanny « thought* ehrunk at once. Неї 
life narrowed to such small dimensions 

hat of the room plainly, poorly fur
nish wi, that of the huwe, a fisherman's, 
that of the foot path access the fields to 
the factory in toe Hollow. She had been 
•bak.ng imagination's tree ea.dy to bring 
down dry, shrunken, dead twig.'-

But Nanny had much sense am 1 a good
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DÏSPEFTICDRKS5Ü3- When all the labor of 
The weary hea 

Rejoices, that once :

Brin

gestion, but positively does erne the 
most serions end long standing cases of 
Chronic Dyspepsia.

DYepEPTiCVllE BY MA I.
(Large else only.)

Dyppeptlrure will be sent hr matt to those 
who cannot ret procure It In their own vicin
ity. Many fetters have been received from 
distant parts of Canada and United Slates 
enquiring how Dyspeptlrurecan he obtained; 
many letters bave come from nearer places 
that either have no handy store or where the 
remedy Is not yet well known. To meet tlieae 
demands and at the same time make I>> spep- 
Heure quickly known In places where, under 
mdlnary clrcumstances.lt might not reach 
for some considerable time, the large ($1.60) 
size will be sent by mall without any extra 
expense to the user. The Post ofllce Is every
where, so none who wish the remedy need be 
without tt Upon receipt ol $1.00 by Reel stor
ed letter or Post Office order, a large bottle of 
Dyspeptlcuro (-pedal mailing style) will be 
forwarded, postage prepaid.to any address.

CHARLES K. SHORT, 
St.John, N. B.

ngs rest in I 
tired limbs

From painful i 
And God’s refresh me 

to smile
On busy life.

So when the day of 1 
And shades of 

The weary pilgrim i

That

For God's own 
Though sha lows dee

Dis
The night of gloom 

him near
The Day of R«

tuibs his bi

Every Druggist and Oenoral Dealer In Oan- 
a la should sell Dyspepticure, a* It 1* strongly 
demanded Irom all directions. Wborcverln- 
tmduced It soon l>eoomes a standard remedy. 

rThe following Wholesale Houses handle Dys- 
peptlcure: T. B. Barker A Sons and h. Mc- 
Diarmld, 8L John ; Brown A Webb, and 81m- 
son Bros. A Co., Halifax ; Kerry, Watson A 
Co. Montreal.
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G яв at Think— 
faith-healing," says M 
is set before us as
*'»?' 

earthly hies-ing Got 
us is health, with th 
ness. Sickness lias 
more use to the sain ti 
.... Trials drives i 
religion."

A Comfort and a 
water bottle la a ve 
any family. The v 
boiling i-oint, retains 
The lmule being flei 
the form of the bod 
in the

mental
• Ian I change m 
trouble A two «pu 
lar and a half, an I 
for

Tub

аж
intercolonial railway.

to be desired a 
1 venture '

’90. Summer Arrangement. ’90.
nit AND AFTER MONDAY, Wh-JUNE, 
1 7 ІІЄЮ, the Trains of this Hallway will 
run Dally (Monday excepted) as follows:

Tralwa will leave Halm Jolie,
Day Express for Halifax А ("атііім ііп™, :.uo 
Accommodation for Point du Cnenc, 11.66
Fast express fur Halifax,
Fast Express for (lurbec and 
Express for Halt fax

Montreal,

John al 7.141 o'clock. Passenger* from Hi 
John fur Цоеbee and Montreal leave HI John 
at IASS, ami take Sleeping ear at Moncton.

Weeping ears are attached In through night 
•sprees trains between Ht. John and naîtras.

Eipreee from II alt las (Monday excepted 
Fast e і press from Montreal A Quebec.

(Monday excepted), Ml
Aneommodallon from I'.rtul .lu I'liene, IlV, 
t»ey eipreee from It all las A « ampbettiu. IASS 
K ж press Ггчга Maillai, PtctiHi and Mul- ^

The ate wain Irom FI all fas will arrive el 
HU John el s. Jo Hu rule), along with the es 
preee from Montreal and Qin-lir. hut neither 
of these traîne rup- on Monday. A train will 
leave Hueeei on Monday at at', arriving In 
HU*John slim

trains ol the Intercolonial Hell way U> 
ont Montreal are lighted by electricity.
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I’KRATI'BK. — It Ів 6 
Wellington that at 
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to render hnn 
sons could ret 
of satisfaction Ion 
moments at a time 
put bis head out of 
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ings the tempera! 
then would order s 
him adapted to the 
by such carefulnes 
reach a good old 
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these little preca 
done with impunil 
of it, that so many 
in apparent healtl 
grave in a few il 
known commonly 
lungs. A differem 
or more, especial 
wind, imperative! 
drees for the 
changed for a 
next morning.

Princb Bismaiu 
Prince Bismarck u 
tation of thinking 
the medical prof 
encea of o

liver, were expre 
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sialiets an 
that the

seems to 
ing physic to t 
most satisfactory 
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JUrtT ARRIVED FROM LONDON:

Î CASES BIBLES,
---- INCLUDING------

BAOBTER'S, OXFORD, and Smaller 
Teachers' Btblea,

Assorted and cheap, for K 9. teachers' use.

2 CASES LIBRARIES,
PANSY’S BOOKS, 30c. edit

ARRIVED FROM UNITED STATES, 

1 CASE

GATHERED JEWELS,
NO. 2.

A NEW HONG BOOK FOR SUNDAY 
8CHOOU3, selecteil especially for Interna
tionales. 8. Lessons for 1HW-81. Sample copy.

її"і

4000 Sankeÿs Songs,
pillion \ 

as to the pat 
Г that import

1, 2, 3 & 4, 
MUSIC AND WORDS.

Order your 4th Quarter Lesson 
Helps Now.

Golden Gate Library,

erhaps I 
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great sti 
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F $

• eo VOLUME»,
Is the set for the Summer.

око. a. McDonald.
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GATES’ NERVE OINTMENT ,
Is a very beautiful and efficacious compound 
for strengthening the Nerves and Muscles.

-----IT CIRES-----
PILES,
KI'HNH, 
SUAlifN, 
BRUREN, 
WOUND#,
BRONCHITIS, and all 
Internal and external. 

Sold everywhe

SORES,
SALT RHEUM, 
ERYSIPELAS, 
RHEUMATISM, 
HOARSENESS, 

INFLAMMATIONS

liquors, mu 
health and th
ing sense o 
to weigh over 86 
serving this regi 
down to under fo 
loss of strength- 
normal weight nc 
weighed one 
ders, and any e 
once set. to work 
and special regin 
as well as walk, 
riven up altogetl 
bad for the nerv.

— For Pain— 
plications for pi 
entery is a flann 
and rung o 
ringing process I 
use of two tin pi 
ready, pour a 
plate, set it on t 
In it. Place the 
to keep in the в1 
gar has all evapi 
a little more an< 
minutes the baj 
but not drippinj 
thing always to

re at 35c. a box.
SON * CO.. Middleton. N. H»

ON 40 DAYS’ TRIAL

RUPTURE
Ped closes Hernie ae 

If your extended bend wee 
drawn together, closing the 
aperture. Truss le held posh 
Uvelv without friction day end 
night, end heeled like a broken

-—- іхгвйвавпві
more expeasise than the truss. The reels 
*1*1, and Cheep Truss Heel hr mall. ■
CLUB FEET sarsâtisl
Ini ( Appliance, for above petreted) Я
SPINAL HSTIUNEinS'S'.Kf;
of other makes, aad more eflo.-tlre.EI 
send stamp for Illustrated hook. Vsl-№ 
uable Information, Address, W

CHA8. OLUTHE
largest stock of Orx.tohee, Abdowlaal lay

S'.TiYlhôKSKÎ"”1 s~«~. 4K. D, V. ів guaranteed

«

зиіввазвлітсз-вій a.2stid vibitojeï,.
elude I bad not got was housemaid’s

I felt rather hurt about this 
seemed somehow to be a sort 
Why hadn’t I got housemaid's knee? 
Why this invidious reservation T After 
a while,", however, less grasping feelings 
prevailed. I reflected that I bad every 
other known malady in the pharraaco 
logy (nr), and I grew less selfish, and de
termine.! to do without housemaid's 
knee. Gout, in its most malignant stage, 
it would appear, had seised me without 
my being aware ofit ; and zymosis, I had 
evidently been suffering with from my 
boyhood. There were no more diseases 
after zymosis, so I concluded there was 
nothing else the matter with me

some ship at the harbor mouth, and pre 
ferred to come ashore alone, for be had 
business with Nanny, but had taken the 
way of an ignorant stranger.

‘•Yes, I was going to see you, dear," 
he told her, “ when I bail attended to a 
little errand in town. Can you imagine 
why I wanted to see yoi/?"

Ab I there were not only dreams, but 
fruition, that day, lor Roger Campbell 
went to that tree called the Actual and 
did some hearty shaking. He brought 
down a heap of handsome fruit. One was 
a big basket ol comfort» for Nanny's mo
ther. Jimmy, the cripple, was remem
bered. Then this tree of the Actual—it 

ielded a

rse, for richer 
m a ship or stay on 

d the world or have a

14 If I can't do what I want to, then I 
must do what I can," sht* said, throwing 
back the long tresses of dark hair hiding 
her sweet blue eyes like violets that the 
vines would conceal; and quickly dress- 

God to help her make 
went flown the nerrow

illo, Nartny !" cried a boy 
was trying to make the fi: 

wouldn't have to, and mother,
“Poor little Jimmy 1" said Nanny, sym

pathetically to the cripple who was trv • 
inir to manage an insubordinate stove. 
- You let me, and you watch when Jones 
Dre

ÿticura
. _ Soap*

jJ^DABY nUMORS.
T>AD COMPLEXIONS, WITH PIMPLY, J) blotchy, oily skin, KM, Rough Hands, 
with chaps, painful finger ends anu shapelcs 
nail-, and simple Baby Humors prevented 
and cured by Cuticoka Soak A marvellous 
beautlflerof world-wide celebrtty.it Is Incom
parable as aBkln Purifying Snap, unequalled 
for the Toilet and without a rival lor the

at first ; it 
t of slight.

ing and asking 
her life Hi*, she 
brown 

‘•Hu iirh voice, 

she can’t."
“I

Nursery.
Ahwifutely pure, delicately medicated, ex

quisitely perfumed, Uvticvra Soa e prod unes 
the whitest, clearest skin, aad sofl. Ht hands, 
and prevent* Inflammation and clogging Of 
the pores, the -ause of pimples, blackheads, 
and most complexlonal disfigurations, wtills 
It adnilts of n.i comparison with other skin 
soap*, and rival» In delicacy the most noted 
of toilet and nursery soap*. Sali- greater 

the combined sales of all other »kln 
soap-. Price, .46c.

Send for •' How to Cure Skin Diseases." 
Address Potter Dkvo and Chkmicai 

forATIO.K, Boston, Мішц..
E Aching sides and beck, weak kidneys, 

/Ш and rheumatism relieved In one minute 
Nfiby Cuticpka Anti-Pain Plaster. 30c.

the milkman, 
him to leave ua ha 

milk for moi her'»

to the <loor,raf.
ilf's pint more did not take a hard shake 

promise from Nanny to go 
some, і lay lor better for wor 
for poorer, to »ail 
shore, to go roun 
snug and quiet home o

—yi« 
withel."

id's cough w 
d life for

as heard one room 
Nanny widened at 

That meant more watching for 
Aomebodv at home, more toil abroad to 
bring to the home,any needed comfort» 

“O Nanny!' cried Jimmy from the 
window wub itiAQjlonk upon the rough, 
stony little street 41 Wlmt do you think 
they say T "That Cap'n Campbell, who 
comes over here aomeiimee, u dreadful 
sick. He l,a* ma.le a lot of money, and 
lie's a goid’ to give Ьі» I g boy a ebip, for 
he be < *n eteeraabip as well a* *bi«

*• <>b, I g 
al thé siov

A Little Krratid lor tiod.

stood on the doorstep with a 
basket in her hand, when her 

up to her and said : 411 am 
glad you are all ready to go out, dear. I 
cam-- to take you to Mrs. Lee's park and 
see the new deer."

" U thank you, papa ; but I can’t go 
just,this time. The deer will keep, and 

can go to-morrow. I have a very par
ticular errand to do now, said the little

" What is it, dear?" asked the father.
“ U it is to carry this somewhere,” and 

she heM up the small basket. »
father smiled and asked : 11 Who

very tiny 
father <ir

Doe ve/y interesting result of modern 
atudy ol poisons is th*- discovery of some 
ground for believing that certain di 
both of Ікхіу and mind, may 
able to poison in the eysl^n.
Richardson, for instance, says that som 
nsiiibulism, he ha* not the slightest 

not!' said a blushing girl ""-1 : - produced by tfcc formation m
e, ran Img its covers a« if they the Тю. i y ol a yeculiar substance, which 
(uni» of that famous tree ah. may be derived from the starchy parti of 

.gain to see the txxly.an l baa the effect of thechemi 
(or Nanny • al auhauiicc known a* auiylene. I be 
,.l lit-» real l(«*ve that," say* Dr. Richardeon, “because 

you produce artificial somnambulism by 
die ueé of that substance. Under it* in 
lluence persons can be made to walk 
•ціннії uncoo»ciously in the ume,w 

j the aomnambuhst does.” The 
*l*Tte«l authority affi in» that there are 
*ui.»lencc» known capable of producing 

l-hi'eaiing it, u»l m a little eitreme m>-lancboly. “There is ape 
» l.ie.kfaei waa ove« »nl ’-uIuif ofl-iisive sulphur compound called 

1 fie |*ih e.-rhe, : mercaptan. A hllleot mat administered 
Ю any one produces the inteneeet inel 

So 1 ancholy, tending almost to suicide. We 
* can еош-timee detect a similar offensive 

an l ebe -utratiMioe in the breath ol patienta who 
are suflermg Iroutbmelancholia." K;mi- 

pwiHit «I a et-.ne wall ! lari), there I» a well known poiaon which 
m,t j. "king tow»?d ib- produces all the eflecu of scarlet fever 

claimed,44 Won ! •

be attribut 
Dr. B. W. TEN POUNDS

■?

TWO WEEKS
had viailed and abaken now 
what they would t.img <

'• Ttiai'e *bat they »

positive an I 
doubted

lla/k I in
1 hat was »i 

tilfy bell, sating I hut

Her

* 44 For my own 
I guess not—it's

ГПь,
dear,"
“ < an l

Щerraml lor, dear ? 1 THINK OF IT Ili*" sell, papa; but—U no ; 
a little errand for God, Ae a Flesh Producer 

no question bnt that
there can bo

niurod because Nanny II, I will not hinder you, my little 
said the good father, tenderly, 
help you any ?” SCOTT'S

EMULSION
ng ! Ting a ling !

ug from tb* fa. _ і 
i>l* Wl.o worked* ! 

then break !

ум
going to carry my 
Irom the dessert, toorange, that I saved

I. old Peter sick?”
44 No, I hope not ; but he nevi 

any thing nice, and be e good and t 
ful. Big folk» give him only < 
and broken bread, and I thoug 
orange would look eo beautiful and 

happy !
well folk» ought I

г>:::

hank 
cold meat 01 Pare Cod I lie Oil Hd Hnorloiplliis

Of Llmo end Soda 
la without a rival. Many have
ffirvêœra

CONSUMPTION,
•CltOFULA. ■■OWCNlHI, COUCH I MID 
COlOV A»0 AU F0*»t OF WAIIIIHl UI» 
iA»tt і» i-iULfMf і» Aha.

Uses'*» eieFe kySceltâ Dave# ОебеИК» Seines
W'tgeev at a* tkesfivti. I6e «es St 06

you think |*»or 
t to be comforted юні» 
j the poor aick folka,Halebe waa cLi.l

" HbJ
44 Wi,

her* is another, a large doee of which j I’*!'*.7 
now He is j brings about all the symptoms of cholera, : ИІУ 4*,sr • *®d

end there Appear to be several poiaon• і °***n Torgal them until aickneea or atar 
і ber commenta, and mod. "r‘‘ic. produce кіюсу or actual madneea. ’r*l{00 ®°mw. Vou are right this ti e 

What • Nahum dmog that for 7 ' а.»г(Гш Saturday Journal Dlti« errmi.1 hr (M. Get UiUi the
...................... -гомі. v—

and tiien show you the deer Have you

44 Yea, papa here ta one 
14 Well, here ie a $■*> bill for you to fix 

on the akin of the orange This will ;>»y 
old Peter's rent for four week», and tier 
haps tin* will be a little errand for God. 
too,' said the gentleman

Little Helen, who had taught a 
man a wise lee son, looked very happy as 
her lingers fixed the freah bill on the 
orange—Domain' Journal.

— < urns cause intolerable 
loway's Com Cure removes 
Try it and see what an amount of path is

— Groom—“A ring around the moon 
is the sign of rain." Bride (sweetly)— 
44 And a ring around a woman's linger ie 
the sign of------ ?" Groom (sadly) —

— “ I have used Burdock Blood Bitters 
lor attacks of bilious headache; and it 
always gives immediate relief," s^p^J. 
W'biu*, flour and feed merchant, River 
side, Toronto.

j"” I think we loo

n ti INTERNATIONAL Шо. 
ST. JOHN, N. B.,

Immense Hpldrra.
The 4**meid* і l.ann- ! was a dang* roue

.lace .-.en tii one familiar with thé rorlis щ the mountains of Ceylon and
was neiu' d a channel pi mocker i ltt |U,|,B there is a spider which spins a web 

on* ->l its aav i.ke (.right yellowish silk, the central net 
an " inside J of"which*U live feet m diameter, while 

guys, as they 
Himes ten or

Helen?

r:
gate the n*igtilswhood 
mg*. A pier* ol folly

the •rung lines, or 
-

. .
44And Nahum has pulled h.s boat in 

among the rocks? que 
ing off intently "He k 
that. Oh, may be'be has 
ol a way, niter hah ! 
there in schools

It seemed strange I

ANN A TOLLS, N. 8.ned Nanny,
twtler than j j^iy morning, you i 

§Чпт 1,1 ■ 1,11 il, the stout-lb reads iwmmg 
y eay they go 11 hr- » laoe veil, while,

p.isitioo in the middle, he 
ualcbea you right

q ii.'kly in the 
daalr right into 

a roun
as the créa 

i n it takes up his 
generally

g», the' 
mg legs is 

If you forget 
1nm, bite he 

venomous, his 
bird's besk, 

•ly to forget the en 
* of these spiders are 

ted, being bright 
eath, while the

SUMMER ARRANGEMENTті,.

SI JOHN UNE.that Nahum, who 
outside m such 

I I venture into the m 1
Hoicaught tin- gre. 

quantities, sfiou 
side chaniiH after smaller prey.

44 Nahum is very , 
said Nanny, still wa 
curai udg

Nahum 
let him get 
would !"

What, Nanny ! 
inside channel 
Your life contr

trouble AY; Mat'4.,inmenolng MONO
,.4-Hte»iiHT« of till

ug!t he seldom biti*a or stin 
tec l of hu large body and Ion 

gmsping, though." anything but plraeant. 
itching “The old yourseh^an-l try to. catch 

will; an«l, though not 
! jaws are as powerful a* < 
and yAu are not lik* 

iter. The bo-lie

es St- JohnI ai*'

BOSTON,119 ha* been pressing for 
< >b, I do dislike that 
t abould go over, I’d 
ducking. Wish it

my,

Via KA8TP0RT A PORTLAND,

Every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY, and FRI
DAY morning, al 7.26,
Returning, leaves Ho 

CoinmencIng Ang. Kltii to 8e 
stve, steamer State of Maine 
John for Bo-ten Direct EVERY SATURDAY 
EVENING at 6.25.

very handsomely decor* 
gold or acarlft undern 
upper part is covered with the most deli
cate slate colored lur. So strong are the 
webs that birds the »iz* of larks are fre 
que fitly caught therein, ami eve 
small but powerful scaly lizard I 
victim. A writer in Rare Rift 
he has often sat and watched the yellow 

ring, when waiting for 
legs stretched out, fully

t there in the
would be dangerous.

■ acting, narrowing so raJ 
Lo be no fligger than that 
An overturn would be death to

> Eastern Htandard time, 
-ton same

rails'll
says thatPressing her lingers upon her lip» as 

if eh« were hushing some noisy compan
ion, her eyes fastened on that venture 
some boat struggling with the wild cur 
rent amid the rock*, she stood there on 
the wall dividing the fields.

14 Oh! Oh! Oh I" ebe cried, the next 
moment. " That boat is upsetj"

And then life widened to a lire 
instant sacrifice. She sprang away to
ward the shore, looked to see if any help 
might be near, wished home her father 
and brothers 1er out on the sea, and find
ing no help anywhere, 
ed off her father’s little 
hard for the inside chan

Oh, I am so thankful 1 can row ! I 
know Nabum can't swim, and what hpt 
family would do, if he Rbould drown, no 
one could say. Ob, dear! Faster,fauter."

How life's opportunity did widen now ! 
To save this one life 1 Action now in its 

sibilities stretched out before her like 
wide sea she bad beheld in its glory 

only that very morning, when out of that 
surlace of silver, so placid, shining, roe\e 
up the beautiful ship anchored at the 
harbor mouth. Nanny now had an op 
portonity broader than that of the wife 
ol the capain or ship owner going round 
the world. She knew where to cross the 
river and just how to take the inside 
channel, what special rocks of danger 
there were, and where located. She had 
crossed the true channel now, and watch 
mg her chance, skilfully brought her 
boat into the turbulent current known 

channel." She bad had 
ty chances to see if the upset 

might be clinging to the top of 
the rock against which his boat hail been

“ He—he—is—bolding— on !", gasped 
Nanny. “Oh, dear!"

>h* wa* now in the midst ol the 
lence of the inaide channel. She won 
ilered what they were doing at home, if 
h*r mother might be reading out of her 
leaiher covered Bible, and also praying. 

' May she pray for me and — him, 
^thought Nanny.

T he waters ruahed and foamed. They 
«lined in ringa of gloeay gf 
crystal nnge «ere dimpled i 
«nie moment, and the next the 
musically and. threw out spray

me a.-»weed, and 
And than man !

— Little Girl—44 
got one leg, haan 
Utile Girl—“Yes." 
hi* other one?" ' 
“Hush, dear;

Your papa has only 
l’t he?" Veteran's 

Where's
DIRECT UNE.monster—oieasu 

his Prey w 
six inches 
the net,. 
which he
the unfortunate captive. . He usually 
throws the coils about the head till the 
wretched victim is first blinded i 
choked. In many 
nooks of the jungle, you come 
most perfect skeletons of small birds 
caught in these terrible snares, the 
strong folds of which prevent the deli 
cate bones from falling to the ground 
after the wind ami weather have dis
persed the flesh and leathers—Scientific 
American.

Little Girl—1»
Veteran s Little Girt— 

it's in heaven.’,’—Botlon
Commencing MONDAY, Mat 5, a Steamer 

leave» ANNAPOLIS (catling at Dio в v),—striding acres» the middle of 
■nd noted the ra 
• wind* bia stout

pid manner in 
thread* around FOR BOSTON DIRECT,

Pimples, pustules, rash, eczema, all 
humor* and all disease* of the skin, 
piles, ulcers, sores and wounds, chapped 
hand*, roughness of the skin, are quickly 
healed and cured by the use of Baird'* 
French Ointment. Sold by all dealers.

— Pa—“ Have you seen ^with the mi- 
croecOpe all the little animals that are 
the water?” Tommy—“Yes, papa 
saw them. Are they in the water we 
drink?” Pa—“Certainly, my child.”
Tommy—“ Now 1 know what makes the 
einging in the tea-kettle when the water 
begins to boil."—Siftings.

— The use of c-lomel for 
merits of the liver has ruined 
fine constitution. Those who, lor 
troubles, have tried Ayer"* 
to their efficacy in thon

— George Macdonald w 
will is not the liberty 
likes, but the power 
one sees ought to

There lie» freedom indeed."

— John Hays, Credit P. 0. says : “His 
shoulder was so lame for nine months 
that he could not raise hi* hand to his 
bead, but by the use of Dr. Tho 
Eclectric Oil the nain and lamen 
appeared, and although three 
have elapsed, he has not had 
it smee.”

Every TUESDAY and FRIDAY, directly after 
the arrival of express train from Halifax. 
Returning, leaves Boston every MONDAY 
and THURSDAY morning.
^All Ticket Agent* roll by these Popular 

For State Rooms and any Information,

eadth of
and then 

unfrequented, dark

she herself push- 
mlledaory and p

E. LABCHLKR,
Agent Ht. John, N. B. 
R. A. CARDER, Agent, 

Aouapoli", N. H.
" H. B. HHORT,

Agent Dlgby, N. &

Assessment System.
TIKE

Imaginary Illness.

The following amusing and instru 
paragraphs are by Mr. Jerome K. Je 
in hi* clever “ Three Men in a Boat" :

1 had just been reading a patent liver- 
pill circular, in which were detailed the 
various symptoms by which a man could 
tell when hi» liver was out of order. 1 
had thegi all.

It is a most extraordinary thing, 
never read a patent medicine adve 
ment without being impelled to the con 
elusion that I am suffering from the par 
lioular disease therein dealt with 8L‘te 
most Virulent form. The diagnosis seebi* 
in every case to correspond exactly with 
all the sensations that I have ever felt. 
1 remember g mg to the British Mùse 
one day fio read up the treatment 
some slight ailment of which I had a 
touch —bay fever, 1 fancy it was. I got 
down the book, and read all 1 came to 
read ; and then, in an unthinking 
ment, I idly turned the leaves, and began 
to indolently study diseases generally. 
I forget which was the first distemper I 

fearful, dévastai

calomel

ho, lor similar 
і Pills testify 

ifficaev m thoroughly remedy 
malady, without injury to the

well says : 
to do whatev 
of doing wh 

sees ought to be done, even in the 
of otherwise overwhelming impulse.

ya Mutual Relief Society
- OF NOVA CO II.but I

“Free HOME OFFICE, YARMOUTH.
President—A. C. Robbins. 
Hecretary—Wm. V. Brown. 

Manager A Treasurer—Time. В. Crohhy.

several has 
tfoaiiuan

Hew Business for the half-year is doable 
that of same period in 1889. 

Amount paid Widows sinoe Jan’у 1st, 
1890 (six months), $20,000.00.

Cost of Insurance (based on nine years’ 
experience), only $8 60 for each v 

$1,000 at age 40.

Uf™

Жnth» 
sk of

plunged into—some 
scourge, I know — and before 1 
glanced half down the list ot " prémuni 
tory symptoms," it was borne in upon 
me that 1 had fairly got it.

I sat for awhile frozen with horror, and 
then in the listlessneas of despair 
again turned over the pages. I came to 
typhoid fever—read the symptom 
discovered that 1 had typhoid fever, 
must have had it for months without

— Not every American has heard that 
Valley Forge, the scene of the sufferings
of Washington's army, is about to______
the site of a large brewing establishm 
This sacrilege on patriotism will be con
summated unless the government steps 
in to prevent, and converts the scene and 
its surroundings into a national park. 
Allen Eastman Cross, the young poet 
whose recent verses in the New England 
Magazine att

wing it—wondered what else 1 had tion, has bee 
got; turned up St. Vitus's Dance -found, against this outrage, and his lines 
a* 1 expected, that 1 bad that too,—be found in the August, or Grand 
gan to get inte.ested in my case, and de number of that well-kr 
termine.! to sift it to the bottom, and so 1--------
started alphabetically—read up ague, — Mr. J. R. Allan, Upholsterer, Toron 
and learned that I waa sickening for it, to, sends us the following : 44 For six or 
and that the acute stage would com seven years my wile suflered with Dye- 

in about another fortnight pepeia, Costiveness, Inward Piles and 
finght's disease, 1 was relieved to find, 1 Kidney Complaint. We tried two phyei- 

'bad-only in a modified form, and, so far cians and any number of medicines 
aa that waa concerned, 1 might live for without getting any relief, until we got 
увага. Cholera I bad, with several com a bottle of Northrop & Lyman’s Vegeta 
plications, and diphtheria I seemed to bie Discovery. This wae the first relief 
have been born with. I plodded con- she got, and before one 
scientiously through the twenty six let- the bedefit she derived 
tors, and the only malady I could con- yond our expectation."

ting
lui!

This Society ha* been steadily growing In 
favor, anil stand» higher to-day In the esti
mation of Its policy-holders than at any time 
In Its history.
It lnsnre» Its members at a lower rate than 

any other society or company.
Write Home Office, or

reen. These
n the centre

jy o
■ of Щ 

r§,_mottled with 
edged with foam ! 

lie was close at hand. 
Gne skillful turn the boat, a moment's 
pau-e there in the stream, an<Ah<- next 
there was somebody beside Nanny in 
the boat.

“ Thank ( lod !" aaid a voice devoutly.
Nanny did not aeebim, for the rescued 

man had sprung into the bow of the boat 
arid crouched down behind her. Nanny 
saw him very soon, for the tide swept 
them along the channel and. out of it 
i^o aafer water. Then she looked in 
stirpnee.

•• Don’t 
body aaid.

Campbell w

WI. 8. BOBBINS,
General Agent for New Brunswick. 

11 Broad Stbebt, Bt. Job*.
the rocks we

uch favorable alien 
1 to raise his voice 

will be 
Army,

nown magazine.

n stirred
Ті) ТШЯ 1‘KEHIDBNT AND DlREfTORM ОГ THE

MrfUAi.REi.iEr Society or Nov a hoot i a.
Gentlemen,—I have this day received from 

W*. 8. Robbins, yoor agent, $1000.00. the 
amount In full Insured on mv late husband’s 
life The protection aflbrded by your Society 
to the widow and orphan cannot be too highly 
appreciated. Thanking you tor your prompt
ness, 1 am, very truly yours, *

rah Jane Hides
Butternut Ridge, 

Havelock, Kings On, N. B., 
Jane tetb, 1*80.

ITОНІyou know me, Nanny?” tome-

pen; but Roger 
ded the hand

is on or TBS
bottle was used 
from it was be- BestFamily Flours made in Canada

E-»- »« « «* *-. » ь—

’Asetavfc-Hauvax, N. ft

Nahum Ca

to cure Dyspepsia and Indigestion, or Money Refunded.
k
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all the labor of the week is done, 
The weary heart 

Rejoices, that once more the mortow's

chest is weakened by pneumonia, and 
saves the bands of the nurse" from the 
scalding vinegar.

handsomest as well as one of the most 
interesting varieties of the bantam class. 
With its neat rose comb, its small, per
fectly white and flat ear lobes, its tine 
Hamburg shape, and its iridescent black 
plumage, it never fails to attract atten
tion wherever it is shown, its admirera 

іу, it commands a good price for 
fine specimens.

— Luther said : “ 1 would run into the 
arms of Christ if He stood with a drawn 
sword in His hands." John Butterwortb, 
reading this, resolved to do likewise, and 
found as every venturing sinner doe 
sword in the hands of Christ, but open 
arms and a hearty welcome. Jesus' pro
clamation, forever sounding forth ю 
every burdened heart, is : “Come unto 
Me, all ye that labor- and are heavy 
laden, and 1 will give you rest." He de
monstrated His marvellous compassion 
by dying for us ; He will not now repulse 
the approach!

— Christiana are exhorted to trust in 
the tard forever, and the reason assign I * 
cd is that the Lord is the “ Rock of 
Ages.-' He is immovable, unchangeable. ! 
Our circumstances and our feelings may I 
change, but Hod is immutable. A great 
mistake with many of us is that we re
gard the attitude of God toward us as 
affected by external circumstance» or by 

jroverty lays its* 
us, when dear ones 
y, when temptatio 
ulexities bewilder 

> remember that 
in coiideeoens 
ess, standeth

When KENDRICK'S MIXTURE!the Hoesrwlfr.
q Kick.—Rice cook- 
remain distinct, is 

e than- when it is

Hints for
or Cookin.
the grainsBrings rest in part,

tired limbs may pause a little

From painful strife,
And G oil's refreshment may have room 

to smile

much, mpre palatable 
boiled into a “mush." Жйіх-ягі&гах CHOUtKA *яв

That the

Whenour emotions, 
band upon 
snatched awa 
us» when perp 
comforting to 
unmoved in love, 
pathy, in belpfuln

Baking Bananas.—Select large, ripe 
bananas, and bake them in the oven as 
you would potatoes. When, the Ain be
gins to split at the seams they are done. 
Take them out and serve one to each 
person, as a vegetable. They'sbould be 
peeled, and eaten with butter and a little 
■alt.

üd
y life.

timi and 
ion, sym- 
the Rock

day of life is near its close, 
Ami shades of grey,

waits with calm re-

So when the
I [IJThe weary pilgrim

For God's own day ; 
Though bha lows deepen, yet

his bn

і
Boiling Mkat__When meat is to be

boiled, be sure and ppt it into boiling 
water to start with, as that closes the 
pores instantly and keeps the richness 
in the meat. When boiling it for soups 
or bouillon, put it into cold water and 
bring it to boiling heat as slowly as pos
sible, for in this case our object is to ex
tract the strength and richness from the 
meat instead of keeping it in.

Raiskii Corn Meal Muffins. 
milk, two cups corn meal, one ta 
spoonful lard, quarter yeast cake ; salt 
to taste Heat the milk to boiling, and 
pour it upon the meal. While this is 
warm, beat in all the other ingre 
except the lard. Let it rise six 
Add the lard. Fill muffin tins, and let 
the batter rise twenty minutes before
baking__ Harper's Bazaar.

Arranging tub Table.—Those who 
have the table to arrange and clear off 
three times a day, may save themselves 
many steps by using a market basket to 

, j„ carry things back and forth between the 
the ВПІ* the pantry or celler. Of course

none are so full ,of cares, or 
ifts, that to them alao, wait 

on 1.

ng ac- 
de

the world, there are so many to be led 
and helped and comforted, that we must 
continually come in contact with such in 
our daily life. Let us only take care, 
that, by the glance being turned inward, 
or strained onward, or lost in vacant re
verie, we do not miss our turn of ser 
vice, and pass by those to whom we 
might" have, bteen sent on an errand 
straight from God.— Klizahelh]Charles.

to poor in 
ing patiei
Hi* daily comüand, 1 
direct ministry lor Hit 
cording to their

і gu 
ntly Imand trustle* wiUDistuibe bis

ut serves to bringThe night of gl 
him near

The Day of Rest.

in, inereasi 
strength and their 

re is so much to lie set n
ШI,ng sinner.

— The Quiver. Сни ке it Ventilation__ The subject of
ventilation is a most important one. A 
very common mistake in the ventilation 
of churches, school houses and public 
buildings generally, says a recent wri 
is that those in charge of them fai 
open all the windows immediately after 
the buildings have been vacated. The 
exhalations from the lungs and the ema
nations from the laxly, being light, will 
float for awhile in the atmosphere before 
falling to the floor, and if the windows 
be opened at once, so that a current of 
air crosses the hall, many of them will 
be carried out. If however, as is usually 
the case, the windows are not opened 
for some hours, possibly not until the 
next day, these particles, settling upon 
the floor, are not carried away, but when 
the hall is again occupied they are .dis
turbed by the feet, thrown up into the 
atmosphere and inhaled by- the lungs 
from which they have been exhaled the 
day before.

Not only to the suflkis-r wasted Lv rtl*ea«v does Hid*.- « Food чітіічпміі prop* r medi
cine* and tiring back strength needed, but the d. 1 rate mother will find In Its dally use uat 
what Is needed to cheek and nupvlvuii-nt the drain made, upon nature'* mrves. Try It, 
mothers, and be convinced. KldseV K -od I- undoubtedly the nm*t reliable fond In the mar
ket lor the rearing of cMIUren, Special direction* lor the mo*t delicate. Mend to WOOL- 
MICH A C"., Palmer, Mao*., for pamphlet free «. »

THE HOME
X iter, 

1 to
Heitllh.

The Great Thing—“ In the mktter of 
ealing," says Mr. Spurgeon, “health 
liefore us as if it were the great 

to be desired above all things. Is 
I venture to say the greatest 

God can give to any of 
the exception of sick- 

frequently been of 
e saints of God than health. 
I rives us to the realities of

Cifaith h 

it* so?

earthly blessing I 
us is health, with 
•nets. Sickness has 
more use v 
. . . . Tri» 
religion."

A Comfort and a Rkmkdy,—A rubber 
water Ironie is a very i 
any family. The water, heated to 
boiling point, retains Its heat a long time. 
The tint tie being flexible, adapts itself to 
the form of the body, andwnay be used 
in the application of moist or dry heat 
to any part of the laxly, keeping fer
mentations; warm, and permitting con
stant cbahge in place without any 
trouble A two quart bottle costs a do!

id is a good investment

n».,mrant Sod Mn if roas. ілcirnlu anillu. h un bel a*d Um UM. L Г.КШЖ. I
. etc. New ud tie- 

UberaMlwwçl

CHILDREN SEAL SKIN SAÇQUES I

Sail rxtha'o? to жя
latent London and New York ntvles, and per
fect fitting garment, guaranteed.

С.-ПС EVEHETTj Г„,НЖ і
Arc always liable to 
colds, lo croup, sore Ui 
KetuedlM, u> lie eflccu 

wiUiou

sudden and severe 
. lung lever, etc. 

e. must he admin 
l delay. Nothing Is tetter 

emergencies Ulan Ayer's 
It sootlics the In Папи-d

useful article
adapted lor such 
Cherry Pectoral.

AST RICAN SACQUESse, and make it as
as you please. I like a large 

Iclolli lining, as that is 
)refer to have 

rather than

fanciful WANTED,
O'PAM I'M of New Brunswick, Nova ifwAla, 
О I'. K. Island, Newfoundland, Ac., ured be
fore І неп 1 will pay Irnm le I» atu.ee 
each for them, beshb-sie per rrsl. extra ft>r
tlio-i-left on lh. *rl(lss rsirlupn. Vul
-litinрч, u~vd for hall the face value, Sl.OU 
each. 1liese must be le It on the entire ee- 
vi-lopc. St* ml wo at others you-nt a.v And for 
prices. I4st free.

H. L. HART, ci

In latest styles and variety of prices.
C. A E. ЕХ'ЕНЕГТ, Furriers,

11 King Street.

meuibnuic, pmiiiotes vxpevtoraUon, Ii-Hvvvs 
coughing', and Induces sleep. The prompt nvi
ol this medlclue has saved tiuiunemUe IIu ». 
both of young and old.

e of my children lind creep. Ti c n-»e 
tended by our phy-ih Inn. uml x.. >.»i |- 

well^uuder і onlrol. one night 
y Uie child's liaiiі 1 rrau.iiig, 

found It

sise, with an oi
easy to keep clean, and 1 p 
the outside simply stained FUR SHOULDER CAPES 'covered.

Meat [ 
underdon

The Joy of tiik Lord—loy is both full 
of insight and medicinal. Our best poets 
delight to depict its power in each of 
these ministries. Wordsworth said it 
was “ with an eye made quiet by the 
deep power of j»y that he saw into the 
lile ot things." Then he felt sensations 
sweet passi
restoration. Then tie came 
blessed mode in which 
mystery of this unintelligble world is 
lightened ; and he became a living soul. 
If this be the ministry ofthe _/oy of nature, 
surely the “joy of the Jjord" would 

y dark problems in life, lift

lasted to be 
1 was startled b 
and on going to It

of Per-lan Lamb. Bl'k Ma*ten, Heal, Aus
tralian Opossum, I leaver. Nutria Lynx, uml 
a variety of other
C. * Ж. ВЇКККТтЛГкіПЕ SI., SI. John

unde of raw or 
minced fine ;

quarter pound ham, »Lo minced ; two 
eggs, half a cup tine bread crumbs, one 
ta blew poopful melted butter, pepper, 

hopped onion, and herbs for sea 
soning lo taste ; work all the ingredients 
well together, nod press closely into a 
brick shaped tin. Cover this, set in a pan 
of boiling Water, ami bake an hour and a 

taking care that the boiling 
pot cook away. Turn out an 
cold— Harper's

IjOAF.—Two pou 
іе beef or veal

and a half, ai 
the money.

A Wrighti Opinion, Van Moltke 
does not condemn 
•• 1 my seif abstain
hol I do not consider it necessary or 
helpful, except perhaps after fatiguing 
work, when the principal thing is to re
vive one's strength at once. Certainly 
one of the greatest ethnyies of Germany 
is the misuse of alcohol. A healthy man 

no such stimulant, and to give it 
to children, which is often don-, is ahso 
lutely wicked." Dr. Buckley adds : This 
is highly important testimony fro 
of the greatest of men, and most success 
lui of general», who will be ninety years 
old in a few weeks.

lar
for

KiwsNnsa A Vian 
hT. JOHN. M H.Strangling. Fowler's Extract Wild fruit і produce house 

Strawberry ;
NestlftjfcFootl ;

‘Paine’s Celery Compound;
Dyspepticure.

light beer, but say* 
altogether from alco

• It bail nearly ceased to.hrvatlu-. lit-allrJliR 
that tlie chihl's alarming condition l;ml U- 
conic |міч.чііііі- in spite of the medicine It I ml 
takft'ii. 1 rrasoiieil Hint such rvim-illvs v.. t !.| - 
Ih- of no avail. Ilaxliig a |«irt of a I hilt* >1^ 
Ayi-r's Vherry Pectoral In the house.' 1 gr.vc 
I ho elilhl three doses, at 
anxiously waited results 
the ІЧч-toral

purer mind, with 
ante to know that 

border of the

into bis
T. B.HANINGTON,

83 Prince Wm St.,£L iridhalf,
short Inli-ix: 1-, Шиї 

d’s t ii-athlUK

14-ctoml
41 ll.I. III.

SAINX JOHN. JNT. B.,
ІІіЧч-lvvs «ml Melle mi «smlmtwlon.

SMALL IіItVITS. APPLKH. and 
kakm CKODtm.

Bazaar. Kixvn. the chit 
grew easier, and In a short time 
lug •|iiii‘tly and breathing naturally 
child Is alive ninl well to-ftlny. ami 1 
hesiwte to say that Ayer's ГЦеїту 
saved Its Ilf. ". f. J \VwiWrli(F,.M

I y- For eohls. coughs, brongliltli. Hslbma. 
ami the early stages of «мнчиюріїїні. LiKo

lighten many 
many a burden, change the horn 
the business of many a weary and 
child of God, and fill them with 
ness and song—The Quiver.

■ THE FARM.
trie. I WNGLKfltU * Mr. I All.

S. McDIARMID -B&etîïSiSÇftwfttS .
I I». I*»»t 'ilisillly selle qulegeel.
І'.чтіП і s«h returns ms*- I*«ll ease».
• о» re.I* 111,1»Ore A Okiaalgumeats eSIrlM

— The Biruiin 
that the McfJor 
purchased of 
#100,000,

a of Тем over one thousand feet of binding twine 
Duke of 1,1 one piece out of ordinary slough grass, 

Wellington that at four score it required 1^е cost ol the whole rolled up being 
him to keep his room so warm, in order оп'У * quarter of a cent » pound, 
to render him comfortable, that few per — Japanei 
sons could remain in it with any degree from Yokoh
of satisfaction longer than a very few annually as to form an export of con- 
moments at a time, and that he always siderablo importance. According to a 
put his head out of the window on rising note in a recent issue of Revue Horticole 
in the morning to determine by his feel in the three months of July, August, and 
ings the temperature of the air, and September of last year) no lees than 
then would order a coat to be brought to 1,192 cases, containing 700,000 bulbs, 
him adapted to the temperature. It was were exported from Yokohama to the 
by such carefulness that be was able to United States and Europe, 
reach a good old age. No one after —In order to test the grain and insect 
“ three score " can afford to neglect devouring propensities of the bluebird 
these little precautions. I-t cannot be ftncj English sparrow, boards containing 
done with impunity. It is for the want the cocoons and larvæ of codlin moths, 
of it, that so many persons after that age, and, with wheat screenings, were placed 
in apparent health, are hurrie<l to the out doors, and the English sparrows 
grave in a few days from pneumonia, came and devoured all the grain, but 
known commonly as inflammation of the did nol touch the insects. A pair of 
lungs. A difference of twenty degrees bluebirds descending upon lhem,greedily 
■or more, especially if there is much devoured the insects, but paid no Alien 
wind, imperatively demands a warmer t10n to the grain 

. dr... for lb. outside, tmd not to b. _ E lt lh, 0ell6,a <s. y.,
changed tor a thinner material until the Agr,cult^r>1 Stolio„ ,„>в „Ьо„„ ,h.t 
nex morning. targe .elected eeçd of the Golden Wax

Prince Bismarck as a Patient. bean yields about tweeFy per cent, more 
Prince Bismarck used to have the repu than small seed. The small seed 
tation of thinking anything but nobly of nated 
the medical profession, and his differ- that 
encea of opinion with the late Prof. Fre the v
riche as to the pathology and therapeu tbnt plants from the large seed possess 
tics of that important political organ, the ed шоге Tjgor an,j furnished greater re 
liver, were expressed m language more „івишсе to diseases, 
familiar perhaps to scientific oontrover .... p, . „
sialiets and diplomatists. It is probable j, e '

-, іьаяййадййй
ing phy.io to ll* dog. i. not the i'tl.rnVhlt hî/hô^'.‘7,'rê crï”.

т0“ “ЇЇЙЙЬ -У o-ofobecked, .nd ш-UE, then, nfter

ment which he re, «‘"I. in •. |,..nful . l>o.ture .. e.er,
j..«g «jprt • r^„n,,h“u.;e,, се} Г",^

Prince .оте ,e.m .go ... in .Orne dân ЙГЇоЛи'їтЙЇЇхї’І

сійтайі йяіг —-'у -u»n.d.
Schweninger relieved him of the grow 
ing load of “ too, too solid flesh,” by the 
judicious application of dietary treat 
ment. The details of the Prince’s pre 

v be interesting 
e treat m

gliam Age Herald says 
■mick reaper people have 
Keller, the invento

a machine which will make
49 King Street.

MA 1ST JOU A.— “ I have no grudge ag^jnst fat pen 
pie," said the steamboat agent, “ but I 
always give them a wide berth if I can."

N. I».
" Old Proi'i.k 
i'KRATI'RK. — It is said of the Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, LONDON HOUiE STANTON BROS.,

stb: Am
WIXObllSAXiXl,

SX. JOHN, 3ST- В _4M. Stephens, of All»any, N. Y., 
is follows : My stoiuacli wns "so

rвагa sap ar •

DR. J. C. AYER A CO.. Lovell. Haas.
Hold Vy *11 Vnigglel* frkte |l ,,*lx Lot lire. |4.

— Mrs.se lilies 
ашаЧп s

now sent out 
large numbers MARBLE. FREESTONE

AMD GRANITE WUMUT 
It.."*- MH TII Mlllk НПІ. MM till. .

writes us as
weak that I could not eat anything tour 
or very sweet, even fruit at tea times 
would cause Heartburn, fulness or op
pression of the chest, abort breath, rest 
less ness during sleep, and I rightful 
dreams of disagreeable sights, so that I 
would often dread to go to sleep. With 
the use of Northrop A Lyman's Vegeta
ble Discovery this unpleasantness has all 
been removed, and I now can eat what 
suitç my tasfe and fancy.

— “ Fine night," sai 1 Smithers, 
ing at the heavens. *• No," replie 
Boston girl : “You mean infinite."

ltKADY M AI)!! CLOTH IINI) 
SHIRT IlKPARTMRNT.

In this IK'iftartni nt may tw ftiii'-il full 
<>l Mnu's. V.Mato's anil Hoy'* Tw.-r.l *io| j 
Worstril TSult»: Linen eml Alpaca l)u»ier>
Rubber мін». Цng. ami Tw»ni WaD-грпм.
Uoat-; I'o-Vinaile I'aiil*; liuvk ami Voilons.I, |
• iv*ralU anil Jump- і». Also, Whit» !>.*►« і 
Mlitrle, W. ttv VuUiiinlrle«l M|itrt*. Rnaatl*

r*"" NEW GOOD4,
Mail Orders placed in competent hands. ‘

DAN1E17& BOYD. ,M GfNTlfWfHS DtPtRTMEIT.
VENETIAN BLINDS ' N-tjtaSals
»>•« "» «»»r о, і 5»0“;; .'‘.«"'JKl “gin. Й

Minuter Hlimls, wml your order to u* a* we | ç. вТоев ,

! KNULIMH A Lié LIN EN CULLARH In Usa 
ate*t style* ; and the “Doric" (Paper, Tore 

1 Down), am' " The Hwell*' .Paper Htaodlugl 
COLLAR .

WHO KF.4IIN TIIK
$T. JOHN, N В IMESSENGER & VISITOR?

*W R«turacll«>e OuaranU-ed ,Bor», Otrl», Young Men or Women, or to 
every »ub«erlber who will take th* pains to 
write u* during the next tnl rtx ilaye and give 
I lie numlwr of member» oi their larnllv who 
are regular reaileranftht* paper we will »eml 
l.v mall a pack of printed HIDDEN NAME 
І'АИІИ, and our lOOp. graved picture cata
logue. All *■ nl free Of charge.

A. W. KINNKT, Yarmouth. N. 8.look-

Itug"Mtrapa, Courier BaaaT'lJreertag 
Hove*, Merino Mhlrt* and llrawer*.OHORTHAND

L J thoroughly taught by mall »r perwiu 
ally at this In*tttute. 8ITUATION8 

ііпи-ипмі for competent pupils HTEN.F 
■ KAPHBRm iurdl»hed bu*lu*wmeu. TYPE- 

vt ItlTINO liielruvtlon and practice on all the 
і nillard maehlaaa. ІМЙІмм and Type 

* riling Hupplte*. Send for Circular*. Ad 
Ire**, fllmrt ' .aml Institute. Ht. John. N. R.

A Beau of 1Н2І).
When grandpa went a wooing 

lie wore a satin vest, - 
A fl ail of running roses

Embroidered on the breast, 
n of bis trousers, 

white and fine,
Were all the latest fashion 

In eighteen twenty nine.
Grandpa was a fine looking young fel 

low then, so the old ladies say, and he ia 
a fine looking old gentleman now. For 
the past score of years he has been a 
firm believer in the merits of Dr. 1'ierce's 
Golden Medical Discovery, 
my youth," he frequently *ays._< It is the 
only blood purifier and liver mvigorator 
guaranteed to benefit or cur

HARDW10D FLOORING.і .

A large lot of kiln-dried Flooring -u Manchester Robertson A Allison.The patter 
His linen, BOOKS, SAKIIKK, UI.MmW-KKAMKS. 

BtLlSTKKS. AC.THOMAS L. HAY,
ІІІІЖЧ HHtKALI' NKIW

Ami N1IKKI» N141 AN.
ЬТОКККООМН — IS flIUNKY STKkkl

V her* Uhl*»

germi
more quickly, but it was found 

early germitfalmg ia not favorable to 
‘itality of the plants afterwards, and

4. F. RANDOLPH a SON, . |
A. CHRISTIE W.W. Co. XX II ti l.I 4 \ I I

CITY ROAD. ST. JOHN, N. B.

PRCMSION MERCHANTS,and Mktn* of all 
bought and wdd 

Residence— 11 Paddock SI.. SI. Joint.

klml* Will lx

LOOK HERE !(N. J.) Society for 
'rueltv to Animals *■ It renewed ' IP YOU AK.R SirK, OUT

GATES' Family NIKIIKTXEN.
Olrei't І ицмігіегм of TEA# 

from « Ulna.
>

Full line* of Oroeere* Sundries 

always in •took. 

FHFIH KICTON, IF. R.

vent ion of (that the

■їкШШШ

*-*-4 me—4M..PHU*amtiJ3

k

Sir MAX HITTS.R4 І1НХ-made more rure- 
Of chronic dUcuMi ii than all other* conthlneU.
А* я proof of this. *cc certltl» nW* front !.........
who have u*cil them in all part* ot th* coun
try" They will make aw. 11 person feel Ix-tu-r.

if -xxarc of Imitations; get the gen line. 
Mold everywhere nl-.W. |«er le.tl le, gV-W p r

ney
dis- Hpromptly refuo«led. It 

ease, dyspepsia, scrofulous sores, skin 
eruptions, and all diseases of the blood. 
For lingering coughs and consumption 
(which is lung scrofula in its early stages) 
it is an unparalleled remedy.

r

growing 
according to a state 
cently made to the 
model patient, 
plary * obedience 
medical adviser,

OetisfarttonRename tawL 1 »!»-■
“tami * prit* list tree.
BAILEY REFLECTOR CO.,

ared on the 
lly checked, THE ONLY APPLIANCESilm arres

HAVIN' OPoultry Notes, 

been *o much in breeding 
yuiouth Itovks, an-і so many 

crossing-, that, according to the Blais 
Journal, the bird lias been fairly «laugh 
tered. To see an ideal blue barred Ply
mouth Rock in the show pen, and the 
average specimen on the farm, we i 
two different styles and qualities.
» P|ty

booms of a score of new varieties,

has ABSORBENT QUALITIES.
sent dietetic regimen may 
to those interested in the 
obesity. He says : “ I am only al 
to drink thrice a day—a quarter 
hour after each meal, and each time 
more than half a bottle of a very 
and dry wine. Burgundy and beer, ' 
of which I am extremely fond of; are 
strictly forbidden to me ; so are all the 
strong Rhenish and Spanish wines, and 

t. For some years I have been 
from all these generous 

liquors, much to the advantage of my 
health and my “ condition," in the sport
ing sense of the word. Formerly 1 used 
to weigh over seventeen stone. By ob
serving this regimen 1 brought myself 
down to under fourteen, and without any 
lose of strength—indeed, with gain. My 
normal weight now is 185 pounds. 1 am 
weighed once a day, by my doctor’s or
ders, and any excess of that figure 1 at 
once set. to work to get rid of by exercise 
and special regimen. I ride a good deal, 

as walk. Cigar smoking 1 have 
given up altogether; it is debilitating and 
bad for the nerves.

— For Pain—One of the best hot ap
plications for pain in pneumonia or dys
entery is a flannel bag filled with hops

.1

llowed A New Lease of Life. A Cure Without Medicine.
bjiàA*

«ht Il Is 
not been taken 
t has stood

Ж AH Di—a—as a—Curedby our Medicated F.lretifç Belt and Ajijillam-i ». ии^ИіцгІпвІрЦ
fared part. They avt ns ^perfect absorbents, by destroying the germs of 
disease and repiovln* all Impurities from the body. Disease* are 

s*fully treated by isirresponderiec, as our good - 
can be applied at home.

has 
J. I

that more 
American breed /the

i.Lhas successfully met every new var 
brought out by the speculators, 
it lives—a monument to Ame 
genuity. With the introductio 
white Plymouth Rock, we are 
w^th a fowl equal in merits to 
superior,to a great many. In fact, take 
every one of the American class, and we 
find no better in any part of the world. 
Before we keep on importing the breeds 
from other countries, let us see that our 

rfected.

ilii man m u нонк-негекехскєі. ;
HEV. CHAS. HOLE, Halifax. N. H., Is happy to t.>stlly to the benefit* received from oui 

Butterfly Belt and Aetlna. SENATOR A. r- BoTSF'iRD, Haekx-llle.N. Я.. advlw»* every
body to u*e Actina for falling eyesight. HEV. FRANCIS POHTKI.DOK, Halifax, N. S., will 
give anyone writing him full particular*. Henry Conway, 41 Centre Street, Toronto, on red 
of intermittent fever In ten day*, one year’* standing; used Aetlna and ’Belt. Mr*. S. M. 
Whitehead, 57Я Jarvis street. Tort.-to, a sufferer for year*, could not be Induced lo p»rt with 
our Electric Belt. Mr. J Fuller, 44) Centre street, coughed eighteen month*, cured In two 
treatment* by Aetlna. J. MeQualg, grain merchant, cured of rheumatism In the shoulder» 
after all others failed Ja*. Weeks, Parkdale, sciatica and lame back, cured In fifteentlay* 
Wm. Neill*, ThesKAlon, cured of lame back, pain In breast and dy»pep'ln, after being, laid 
up all winter. Mrs. J. Swift, K7 Agiffs street, cured of sciatica In six weeks. D K Bell, LYS 
віте— street, cured of one year’s *leeplewmu*e in three day* by wearing Lung Shield and 
using Aetlna. L. B. McKay, Uneen street, tobacconist, cured of headache after year* oi 
suffering. Mis* Anale Wray. Manning Avenue, music, teacher,find* Aetlna Invaluable. R.

gg*. 230 Adelaide street west, cured of catarrh by A.-tlna. <1. H Pardee, il Beverley street, 
ourod of lame back after all medicines had failed. Ml** Della Clayton, Toronto, cured ol 
paralysis after being In the hospital nine month*. John Thompson, I OK Adelaide west, 
cured of a tumor In the eye In two weeks by Aetlna. Mis» K M. For vth, I* Brant street, 
reports a lump drawn from her hand, 13 years’standing. Mrs. Halt, $42 8L Clarence avenue. 
Toronto, cured of Blood Ромом. je

“ Your Belt and Suspensory Yiavo cured me of tmpotenev, writes 0. A. •• I 
would not be without your Belt and 8u*pen-ory for 
Write* J Med “For general debility your Belt and **’’*' ,>
pensory are cheap at any price." way* Mr. H. M. C. The*. 
letters are on file. Many more-such testimonials on file.

n clare 
>tal abstai rican in- 

n of the
a to b*t It

supplied 
all, and І; '

is being pe 
Then we do 

that distinctively 
bronze turkey. And we 
see greater interest manifested in the 
rearing of prize specimens of turke 
ducks, and geese, 
lack of interest 
with reference 
Think of the 

luding ti 
rcely less

Call, the peculiar Whis 
like notes, and the various other 

species. What a field they open for de
velopment, one almost unoccupied in 
this country. We look in vain for a list 
of breeders ol these beautiful water-lowl. 
Some of the larger ducks, geese, suid tur
keys are raised, but generally for purely 
commercial purposes.

The African bantam ia one of the

properly appreciate 
American product the 

should like toЖ
Ml
ble

вресіш 
There

I interest among American 
eference to this class of 

list of 
he wonde 

beautiful Carolin

is a lamentable 
îerican fanciers

poultry, 
ornamental ducks, 
rful Mandarin, the

tier wit

Catarrh liupoanlblc under the Іпвнеисе of Arllas.
Actina will cure all diseases ofthe eye.

Send fer Illustrated Book and Journal giving full list, free, j 
1 No Fancy Price*.

Combined Belt ami Suspensory, only $5.00.
► CERTAIN CURE. We Vla«ftar er Sold Used.

iocl idinand run g out with hot vinegar. The 
ringing process may be avoided by the 
use of two tin plates, 
ready, pour a little vinegar into one 
platq, set it on the stove and lay the bag 
m it. Place the other plate on the top 
to keep in the steam. -When the vine
gar has all evaporated into the hops,’add. 
a little more and turn the bag. In a few 

the bag will be steaming hot, 
but not dripping. This keeps it light, a 
thing always to be considered when the

h itsAfter the bag is
flute

№ 9 IIIS

W. T. Baer & Co.,
155 QUEEN STREET WEST, T0B0NT0.
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Пахво*.—At Boca bec, Charlotte Co., 
Aug. 21, Hiram Hanson, aged 75 years. 
A long life event in the service of Christ, 
he welcomed the summons to depart.

Dvkkman—At Jemeeg, on Aug. 30, 
Jacob Dykeman, in the 90th year of his 
age. He was baptised in 1824, by the 
Rev. Elijah Eitabrooka, into fellowship 

» old Canning church. After the 
was. organized, he united 
itinuea in its fellowship

GRAND SALE
1890—EXHIBITION,—1

Men’s,
Youths',
Boys’.

COME ON ! MAKE A DOLLAR !
from $4.00 up.

OVERCOATS from $4 to $15- 
PAKTTS from $1.86 up.

Genuine Mackintosh Waterproof Coats, Gent’s 
Furnishings, Trunks, Valises, Umbrellas.

with the Low Prices,
Good Goods,
Large Assortment.

church
with it, and continued in its fellowship 
until the day of his death. Hiajriendly
relatione with all 

care of his
his neighbors— the 
children and grand- 

" itual cheerfuln
loving care 
children—with the hab 
and trust in God, all a 
for him a hap 
a peaceful d

to makest in God, al 
a happy life,

combined
oldne old age and 

be with Christbrie
•del

peaceful departure to be w 
Skixnkrv—At Garland, near Berwick,
. S., Sept. 6, Miss Harriet Skinner,
.uithber of the late Alfred Skinner, 

ing and great aunt 
w, aged 74 years. Sister 

inited with the Second 
i Baptist church in

continued a faithful Christian to the end.
She honored the Master in living for the 
good of others—the suffering and 
afflicted. As she neared the close of life 
amid much physical weakness and pair, 
her trust in God remained unshaken.
She made the language of the Apostle 

hers,111 have fought a good fight, 1 
have kept the faith," etc., and was ready 
and desirous to depart. Her funeral was 
attended by Mr. É. E. Daley, a student 
from Acadia College, who preached an 
appropriate discourse from Rev. 14 : 13, 
it text of her own choosing. Her re 
mains were tenderly laid away to rest in 
the < >ld Valley burying ground, beside 
loved ones who had long since passed on 
to the other shore.

CnOfABKi.t—At Alton, New Zealand, 
on Sunday, June 2V, Eunice Marta,relict 
of the late George < itnnabell, aged 76 

ars. Mrs. Cunnabell was the daughter 
Enoch Eaton, of Cornwallis. In early 

youth she professed faith in Cbr 
united with the Baptist church 
nard, but many year* ago she we 
her husband, to New Zealand. I 
■/аниі Chronicle, a New Zealand papei, 
refers to her death fn thefollowing W. 1*1 
regret to have to record the death of ЇМ 
Mrs. George Cunnabeil, of Manutahi, at 
the ripe* age of 7(>. The .ie. raeed lady W 
was one of the oldest resident* of 
district, having arrived in Wanganui as 
far back.as 1853, and had of course seen I ■» 
the ups and downs of ooiqptal life dining ! IB
Ute troublesome times with the native. ----------- „

1 „LL.U.m IrrrSkln.'
among them her .bier#, lira. Jobe Mwl cliilneU, Jeundk a, Heartburn,

, of Wanganui, U. mourn their toe*. Nervou* and tiendrai Debility
ami they have our sympathy m then t.e • gait fcheum. Erysipelas, N.

lie. It puri<«e and ois.luwtee from the 
Bleed all poisonous honim 
mon Pimple to U»o worst

N.

ÏKS
of Rev. M. B. She 
Skinner unit 
wallis

Father Mann

early life and

OAK HALL CLOTHING HOUSE,
Cor. King and Germain Sts., ST. JOHN, N. B.Paul

a-#- custom work: a specialty.

W.H. FAULKNER, TRICYCLES !
Jfo at$ MAI* WTItlET,

1ivroisroTOisr, 3ST. B.
(Htoue RUire^upp. •Transcrt|i4" .0<*«w-1

IwaerVe. »*e Deeler I»

Ready-made Clothing

s OINT * PURNIINfNO OOODSany
I* and 

ent, with
he Won

UhI hi., ь always
i. Ill a an,

II*1». € В|ив, мімі І'мг (Jttuds.

HEALTH,
'.KM TltlVI CI.Km for Ulrls from $1» each. 

u*> Ui »!**» sniiaiii.. for I.imIk-s or Oentlemen. 
H"Vs МЛИСТУ HTKKI. BICYCLBH, 24ln.

With rubtnir tires,al $16 00.
W- err agenU for UieOlvbraUMlBrant 

Hit yelee fiend Sc. tiatop tor catalogues.

Viib* |g
-і !L Mofttarh.

liver, Bowels
qAfcss.

H

C. F, BURNHAM & SDN
as A *4 Vharlolle 81.,81. John, Я. B.

vement.'
•otter—Again ha* a standard bearer 

fallen on s.'eep and gone to hut long re 
ward. For many year* did Bro. .la*. K 
Potter by word and deed strive to uphold 
the cause of Christ at Clementsvale. 
Born oa^the 16th day of Sept.' 1810, it 
was not until Nov. 25th, 1845, that he 
heard thu call to devote hi* energies to 
the lord e work. In that year Rev. Aaro~ 
Cogswell was granted the privilege < 
baptizing this'brother and of receiving 
him into the fellowship $of the churoli 
worshipping in the above named place. 
For years he labored for Zion, and when 
God in His wisdom saw fit to bring upon 

ion of blindness, he re- 
- the hand of God,and 

red not. During his last illness 
he was calm and hopeful! trusting in that 
Saviour who had redeemed him with His 
own precious blood. When the present 
pastor visited him his only anxiety was 
that the church might all be of one mind. 
Gradually he declined until Aug. I, when 
he heard the invitation, “Come up 
er,” and joyfully did he obey the sum
mons, having almost reached the age of 
80 years. The last sad rites took place 
on Monday, the 4th ult., when Rev. H. 
Achilles preached the funeral 
being assisted iivthe service by 
H. Simpson of Bear River, J. L 
Clementsport and the writer.

tint* a mm
Scrofulous

Work, will tw received until Friday, the 
IVth day of next, Im luel/ vly, for

JUїв const met ton of ■ Hknak wafer mythe Ea*t- 
ern tide of the entraaci' to the harbour of 
Walton, Hunt* VountyAN. H., «.Voriling to a 
plan and *p •rlflcatlon t* be need on applica
tion to Mr Belwln Bhati, Walton, and at the ' 
Department of Publie W Nck-<i I tta w a.

Tender* will not be eoutidered unies* made 
on the lorm vupplled anil «Igné,I with the * 
actual signature* oftenderer*.

An accepted hank cheque, payable to the 
ordcc^f the Minister of Public Works, equal 
to On per cent of amount of tender, muet ac
company each tender. This eheqM will be 
forfeited If the party decline the contract, or 
fgll to complete the work contracted for, and 
will be returned lu соле of non-acceptance of

nd itself to ec

№
I 1 ' Osegbs, Here Throat, BreaeblU*,
I F Нмгиімі, Creep, Whoopla* Coa*k,
I f Aiithms. ІаЯвевжа and Consawptlo*

yield at onco to the wonderful powr- -• 
romedy. None genuine unies» signed

! . I GF/ “I. WITTS.": Wild (berry

of

him

murmu

the alflictio 
d it as from

The Department doe* not bl 
cept the fewest or arty tender

A’. СОВКИ*

Department of Public Works 1 
Ottawa, August 25th, ISM). $

UNION CITY HOTEL,
No. 10 King 81., 81. John, N. B.,

high Ш
T8 now open to the travelling public. Oen- 
1. trally located on Market Hquarv, between 
the I. G. TEL Depot and International steam
ship Landing—NiITOVERFOUR M 
walk from either. l‘l«a*ant rooms. Fine, new, clean beda Good table. No pain* spared 
to make all comfortable and feel at borne. 
Call on as Price* low and good fare.

'iWsermon. 
Revs.- D. 

. Read of Aі

Rkxkm hex “Bi.vkHhix," No. 10 Кіно Hr. 
Permanent and Transient Boarders taken 

allow rate*. A. L HPRNVKR, Manager

Ask your Groeerforthem.TEA! WAB.A.r.!S-p.ri "ДЦ& A
the Mmmknoeh лип Vlarron обіг*

ві Ate ' \%
PURE AND STRONG,

IMPORTED DIRECT 

FROM CHINA.

Send $2.00 and get a 

Sample 51b. box of
'sx-4 ' wws •

IDEAL IDEAL
SO AP.EAGLE CHOP

TEA,
Л

Л
___________ Sa" X 4

82.25-for a box of

STAR CHOP
ENGLISH BREAKFAST

PEKOE BLACK TEA.
2000 51b. Caddies ;

580 601b. Hf. Chests ;
FOR SALE BY

W, F. HATHEWAY,
17 end 18 SOUTH WHARF.

ST. JOHN 3ST. 33.

Щ Israeli
41* - 1 '"і’' і"-

В IS]

Щ

І Have you 
White Gross 

Granulated Soap 
in your home ?

F
■4 :

І

j8eas Nummary. Highest of all in Leavening Power.—U. S. Gov't Report, Aug. 17,-1889.

• DOMINION.
glieh importers arc enquiring 
na«lian egg*.

_The amount in the Dost Office Sav
ings Bank at the credit of depositors is 
$22,142,000.

— The Kaetem Chronicle says that real 
estate has quadrupled in value, in New 
Glasgow, in the past five years.

ep breeders swept 
them at the Detroit

— A Boston syndicate, is now making 
arrangement* for the erection of a big 
summer hotel at Digby lor next season.

_"The oat crop about Grand Lake is
going to be much bettpr than was expec
ted at one time, and will probably be 
little below the average

— The Centra! Rawdon" Gold Mining 
f'O,, cleaned up 262ounces from fourteen 
day* crushing <iuimg the month of Aug- 
-ust, say* the Windsor Tribttnt.

— A11 < thio lady was *0 frightened by 
a snake that her glossy blank hair turned 
vs hit*- ns snow. It was *.N»II r*tu 
its original color by Hall's Hair lb 

— Dun A Russel report20453 
s-for the i-aat seven days ai 
c corresponding week last 

Twenty Canadian fatlufe* 
by Bmdstreet’e.

— The department of public work* for 
(Jansfl* have stipulated that soft coal 
required for the Ottawa government

'il1 1

— En 
after Ca

adian she— седрі___
everything before 

-International exhibition ABSOLUTELY PURE
ІІІЄГЖГ) Notes.— Preparations are being made for 

the lighting of North Sydney by ele

— At the Oak Hall Clothing House 
you may purchase clothing of good qual
ity and low price, ready-made or made 
to order. .

The Educational Review for August 
and September is just received, and, 
belièrlef more than sustains the excellent 
reputation which it has already 
itself. In this issue we find a very good 
portrait of'Prof. F. H. Eaton, A. M., the

for

— A number of Chinamen passed 
through Montreal-in bond" from New 
York to Yokohama, via Vancouver. They 
were angry at being conveyed in bond, 
like so much freight, and slatted 
China 
Kllgind

esident of the N. S. Summer>gpr
School Of Science, accompanied with a 

rt biography. This sketch closes with 
following :

ndlfi

rcqiorted

would soon retaliate on the 
mien and Americana by prevent

ing them from entering China except 
under certain conditions.

Mr. Eaton has made no inrons 
ress on the educational featur 
country. Both as a writer and 

speaker he is .fluent and forcible. His 
addresses on education have received at
tention on account of their progressive 
and scholarly tone. He has published a 
work on practical mathematics, a com
pendious treatment of analytical trigono
metry and its applications, navigation 
and the elements of statics and dynamics, 
which lias been prescribed tor the public, 
schools of Nova Scotia»by the Council of 
Public Instruction.

tirande Ligne Mission.

iderable

the
— Mackerel fishing is proving a per 

feet bonanza to the people of Digby 
Neck: Everything in the shape of a boat 

et. is pressed into the work of catch 
mg them. There is no apparent diminu
tion m their quantity, and though small 
in size, they are rapidly getting fatter, 

lit of the abundance of food 
contains, and which keens

tia mines.
A steamer has been chartered to 

for Havana. 
It Ü expect 
be required

on accoui 
which the Bay “1load potatoes at Kingsport 

She will carry 5,<tOU barrel*, 
ed that 50,(Jim barrel* will

trade during tl*» season.
1 said that Lord Stanley, gov 

ernor general ofT'anadn, veil) pay Halifax 
a visit about the time the fleet 
from the St. 
gue*l of Gène

— The mining fever lia* struck Ml 
Stephen. Numerous rich-depoeits have 
been .found and several expert* ar* on 
the grounds prospecting. Several good 
leads of silver have been found.

them from 
some, that sot

by
.avebee

ig. It is e*tin 
Я),OIK) barrels hЛ-

— It is
venty persons were drowned by 
ent floods in Bohemia.

tineni to tpteenslan I
— The >pam»h prime minister has de 

dared ill favor of a » 
to that of Kut| 
uiMid- a prole

Received the following a 
Dr. Day, treasurer of the 
Fund :
Prince street ebu 
North chu 
J. B. Wrddleton, Esq...................

'і™;

mounts, tier 
Conventionand will be the 

111 Roe*.
lAwrenee, 
>ral Sir <rol

ivernment of South Australia 
ct a railway across the con 

within three yearn. rcli,
ilifaxrch, Ils 

lirt,

The island, of Scliiieti, at Preash 
in Hungary, has Ініеп

wins ilrnw 
■n found

F. AI
Leinster st. church....

,G. N. MamkSuperintendent. WiirpOt, who has 
just returned from British Coin mills, says 
the salmon catch of that province.f* quite 
equal to last year. The canneries will 
turn out at least IuU.imni case*, or about 
20,000,000 cans..

— Some fiend Kcatterci'l 
the pasture of a faru 
NrB., the other <luy, a

re poisoned. The Ibcal gov 
I be asked to belji ferret out

fated. The 
ned during Ibii 
floating in

Ligne, <Jue., Aug. 25.

jUnrriagrs.
1
1 : -
і .-

— The ui-Hlality of ihe globe 
loi'

sail
verv day 

The birthst.-rhury, yK,e Faii*r-Fahkr. -u At HalifaxBayside,
>i-pt. 7, by Rev. В. V. Hatfield, Nor- 
ll. Fader, of Bayside, to Katiè Fader, 

of the same place.
P arson*-Rkick — 

by Rev. 11. B. Smith, B.
Parsons, of Port Grevil 

of Parrsboro.

and some of
eiery yea

«•very day,

,glo Portuguese *a|ie«-uient 
at Portugal cannot transfer 

dominions south of 
obtaining Englandli

animals wer 
eminent wil.
the perpetrator of the outrage.

— Track laying on the ship railway 
inmenced Monday. The work is far

-At Parrsboro, Sept. 3, 
ith, B. A., Harding T.

ie M.
stipulated th 
anw portions 
Zkmbi'i wit

Arrangements an* now complete 
«'«tabliahnient of-telephonic com 

between 1/indou and Paris, 
і» expected to be in opera

— 4'niled States Admiral Brown, who 
has lately been at Honolulu, aay* a strong* 
native party is forming in Hawaii for the 
purpose of taking the control of the 
government out of the hands of foreign-

ville, to Ann
Reick, of Parrsboro.

Urmox-Broiju:. — At the Darils"laid, the
commenced Monday, 
from finished, but with 
labor of removing 
from cuttings will be facilitated, 
ballasting carried forward at the

•tmouth
Baptist church, Sept. 9, by Rev. C. W. 
William*, James I irmon, to Bessie Brodie,

1 ^consent
the «'arth and rock

iam*,.lamesl)rm 
of Dartmouth.

lion within a

meal.on 
і the Inn* RicuxoNn-Giu-esriE— At Springhill, 

Sept. 3, by Rev. H. B. Smith, B. A., 
Richard B. Richmond, to Florence Gilles

— The Truro Sun says: So far'there 
-has 1*4)11 frost every month in these 
parts since 18‘JU set in, but no very seri 
011» damage ha* resulted from it. Wed 
ni 'duy in'gbt last there was frost, but by 
a little rare fowl he grape vines, etc., all 
escaped well.

— A Post office has

Parrsboro.
>ii.km a x- H voh ns__A t Johns ton, Sept.

.Rev. A. B. Macdonald, Chas. Cole
man, of St. John, to I^ura Hughes, 
el-lest daughter of Edwin Hughes, of 
Johnston.

McAssy-Col 
sonage, River 

M. Park

both ofP‘v,
d

2, by

3This' — The strike - in the Panama railr 
continues. The strike 
work to be «lone by oui 
graph wires were cut 
attempts '
Troops ha

.burn—At the Baptist par- 
Hebert, July 29; by Pastor 

er, Geo. McAsiy, of Newton, 
lorence L. Colburn, of Shulee,
d Co.*

avisos—Siiaw.—At W'ilmi 
Rev. Wm 

ni, Capt. 
irk Brazil,

opened Rt Cape Toruien 
lie n great convenience to "persons living 
at the Cape, as heretofore those living 
there hiwl logo to Bayfield for their mail. 
The office at • 
op'-ned under dill

»rs will not allow 
Uiders. The tele |L

es and і Mass., to F 
t#*ar up the rails. Cumberlan 
to Colon to main j Davison- 

I probably be Aug.21,by 
the isthmus in law of the

ithw«*re made to 
-ve been sent

both sides

ear has been r«t- 
management.

The first civic election in Yarmouth 
passed off quietly-Wednesday. James 
il. I Mitt Wa# elected mayor, receiving a 
majority of 54 over E. K. Spinney. The 
following were elected councillors: J. R, 

man. James Burfitl, N. B. 1-ewis, Л. 
tonemau, B. B. Law,1

ngton, Vt., 
. Spencer, brother in 
niit. Hiram Davison, 

to Bertha Shaw,

tain order, 
detained on 
consequence of the str

will
of

master of t
I he army and navy of Great Britain, both of Hanbq 

including pensions, annually cost $ 16u, Bknxxtt-Crc
(KSI,QUO. The same item# in France, with 1 Capt. J. F. Raymond, Digby, Sept. 3, by 
і navy secoral only to that of Great Rev. J. S. Brown, Wm. f$. Bennett, of 
Britain,imnusdljr.cost!IN3,uyO,OD9; and Newton llighlan-is. Mass., to H. 
the same items in the V’nited Suites ale Crosby, of Yarmouth, N. S.

e present rate, cost $21U, ■ Suu.iVAN-McCoRDtCK. t— At the resi 
far the largest part of this deuce of the officiating clergyman, Rev.

in pensions. Sydney Welton, B. A., on Wednesday
wfoundland government, "it oveD(ng. Bept. lu, James G. Sullivan, to 
nds to no longer enforce the U®l,en 'I* McCordick, both of this city, 
the bait a<% This season Bates-Davis.«-AI the residence of the 

-roven to be an im|K>*ribility to officiating clergyman, I{ev. Sydney W'el- 
.r main object of bring ton' B- A . m lll-,e city, on Wednesday 
et to the southern and *v<*nmg, Sept. 3, Samuel Bates, Es<}., to 

' procure bait has failed, ; *nm* Davie, both of Springfield, Kings 
a fleet of 40U having en ^ B

rbors of the southern coant Hka-Cow ax.—At the Portland Baptist
nch and A is encan* pioteat cbur,'h, Main street, on Wednesday 

strongly against. tbe_$I per ton license- "Dioming, the Kith inst., by the raster, 
fee and are bound to evade it a* much ^t>v- Sydney Welton, B. A., Fred L Ilea, 
a* jiossible. What tl.'e next object ^ Sed M., daughter of the
the government will be not known ( ow*ni Esq , both of this city.

PsiicivAt-Larkin—At the residence of 
гкітжп STATE*. the bride’s father, Sept. 2. by Rev. O. R.

— The senate at Washington passe«l White, В. А., а**иА.е«1 by Rev. J. B.
th--tariff bill yesterday ; yea*, 4" nays, Woodland, of Milton, N. 8., Joaephu* 

Perc val, of Cbelsee, Ma**., to Clara B. 
Capt. Z. L. Tanner,. ommaoding V. l*rk.n, of Yarmouth, Nova Scotia. 

fi*h commiasion «temm-r Albatroas, i* Hrxsuaw Sanhird. In the Bapti*t 
e opinion that unless the govern j meeting house, Clementsvale, Aug. 2, by 
prohibit* seal catching on the Pry ] »^ev- •!- M Parker, Capt. Ilerbeit A.

I byl.- Inlands, the fur bearing animals will Heiishaw (ship Hynarira), of Bear River.
. lie entirely extinct within two y„Bre «0 Ida L , daughter of the lat<» Rirhanl 

r, y J During sealing season, which is just I ^oford, Ьли, , Clementsvale Annapoli*
1 Behring See is fidl pirates. , {Co, N. S.

x. j
Jubilee Fund trad I a ( ollegc.

osBY.—At the residence of

' fl'
EU»

< 1. Sanderson, 
debt of < anada decreaseiiThe net

fl.iiUB.IKMi dunn :
ІХКііхЮ. By 
ln-t item is в 

— "Ihe 
appears, inte 
nrovieiouB of

ing last month. Completed 
he. lihcal year ended June 

<*1 surplus o< *I,'KJ0,IXMI, being 
, $l,(*Nl,(*Ki Iwiler than e*li 

». The first two month* of 
seal year show a surplus of

more than 
mated return 
the present fi 
$2.225,1** 1

Work on the Cape Bn ton railway 
is rapidly progiee*iiig. ami within the 
next six weeks the line Will la* coni pete. I 

1 to end. Ballasting 1* well ad 
and Messrs. Isbeater Л Rei«l are 

puehing matters lively 011 their section. 
The great bridge at the narrows 1» fim*he«l 
and will be tested tin* week by placing 
four locomotives і « |*ou it. Towards the 
end of next month the line will l»e form 
ally opened by lu* excellency theCov 
Єпиц і H-neial, the department, at the 
request of the people 

, having decided to ree* 
regal tram the 
to )•*»• over Uie line

'Z
r,"'a* 1

y it out. Their 
F'rench fleel

western coast to 
mly out of :

Fre

from end

The

late Charles

■є ВOf <

honor of being the first

Men may 1 
but human nei 
The petition

for incorporât i
anre ( onipaiiy, tersely elate» why 
business man t<\<iey should be in» 
in The Dominion Safety F und Lift 
social ion. ■

“That it wyuld aUo he serviceable to 
In* Majesty's subject*, could they safely
y1 ,T"T? "’"U" V""r. I”»' ! M». r„ K, Ikimrtl, Wm*»
wlucli woiil.l .in 'iiir.e.- mwcliMit. to I,.- ^
Dior,- bold m th,„ im*rtdllnSfcI;„; i. w. rMtori libiol'i. S„
10 ™. or lb, *.* lo*ro 4i.-ir.ol,ran- j. 1, F„b, Yarmouth, .
m im* ssilSl He» .«lows »n-l leuic sb.», Berwick,.............
fao.llic. uiiglit Ih-rcl.y rooeno sbOl.obl Mr, .1.1. DeWoll.Mili 
in a great measure to recompense th« /•„ \ < 
failure of such, their umlertakSag,." C. V Ito.^ Wolfrilie™

— 1 he Grand Trpnk Railway (k). have Judge Johnston. Dartmouth, 
just completed a tunnel under the St 
Claire river; it is to be formally opened 
by President Harrison and Lord Stanley.
It is a great international work, giving 
direct communication between Canada 
and ( hicago without necessity for ferriage.
The St. Claire Tunnel, an iron tube twenty- 
feet in diameter and six thousand and 
fifty feet—a mile und an eighth—in 
length, is a Canadian enterprise, planned 
and carried through by a Canadian. The 
Victoria, Lnchine. Coteau and Sanlt St.
Marie bridges arc also Canadian e 
prises; the first iteel steamers on 
great lakes were put there by Can ad і 
and from SL John to Victoria it is Cana
dian enternrise and Canadian ability and 
not that of Americans, which has left it* 
impress upon commerce, both national 
and International and has overcome the 
natural barriers to both__Montreal Wit

v.I. і of the
an-l men may 

remain unchaiig 
James lla.ili't, with j ment 

Içtidnn, In the year 
on a* a Life

і
Г7)

ilcatb.
NiFhoi>—At Berwick, N. S., Sept. 7,

* ' і imi Minelt* Dodge, relict of the late Geo. V.
* * 2 ; Nicbou, ages! 82'year,.

•*U ixi —At Halifax. N. 8., Sept 8, of
ôs imi 'Gphtberia, Wilfred Byrton, only son of

R.M. and Mary FI. King, egeil ll years and 4 
., |ni months. “My beloved went do 

/; ,?„,!*«*» to «tberliU*.-
,w,| liTi i.—At Iitusvjlle, Kings Co., Aug. 

27, of tumors, Sarah A ., beloved wife of 
Edwtird Titus, in thé 74th year of her 
age. She leaves a sorrowing husband, 
three sons and one daughter, together 
with many relatives and friends who will 

ifong miss her quiet influence.
Crkkd. — At the residence of her 

daughter, Mrs. R. Davison, Rawd' 
Hants Co., N: S., August 19, Susan, 
of the late George J. Creed, in the 86 
year of her age. She said to the writer, 
on the day before her death, that in 
reading the Word of God was all her

Trimpkr—At Clementsvale, Annapo- 
Co., N. S., Sept. lt Alena J., beloved 

fp of Thomas Trimper, and only daugh
ter of the late Wm. J. Wright, in the 
22nd year of her age, leaving two infant 
babes to the merciful care of an allwise 
Creator. Although not a member of the 
church there was good evidence that she 
was born from above, having made a 
oublie profession’ about four years ago 
May the Lord Xus tain the afflicted friends.

tonjjueens

16,71*1 SOBefore reported,.

.............. $16,800 50
A. Cohoon, 

Sec'y Jub. Com. iwuon,

— A Okntkxariah—“ Hon. Samuel 
Chipman,” the Western Chronicle says, 
“drove through Kentville on Monday 
last, accompanied by his daughter Mrs. 
C. It. Pineo. The aged gent" 
looking remarkably well. He will 
plete his 101st year on Oct. 18th."'

— A Household Rkmkdy___]
should be without some reined 

re of affections so universa 
ut as coughs, olds, sore throa 

mg cough and croup—some rem 
which can be relied on as safe, sui 
certain. Dr. * WiStar's Balsam of 
Cherry is the article required.

th
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The Mbssenobr and 1 
pleasure in adding to its 
the Montreal Daily Si 
Morning Chronicle, am 
Union. The Christian L 
religious weekly of gr 
varied excellence. Dr.
its senior editor-------It
young Ferdinand Rothi 
many the Princess 
daughter of the Print» 
that His Royal Highness
----- - Late advices from <
in the province of Chihli 
people are homeless b 
floods, and the misery^, і 
almost as great. Choi 
valent in Shanghai, an
districts------ Dr. Talma
nacle is expected to co 
The* Г- 8. Senate has
lottery bill.------Two Ir
Parliament, Messrs. Dill 
were wrested on Thur 
they had engaged passa 
Their intended visit to t 
professedly in the in 
people who are threaten 
on account of the failur 
crop. ——- Miss Fanny T 
ж teacher in St. Martins 
ported to have accept 
Iowa State College, at a
----- We are glad to we
change list that staum 
newspaper, the Examine 
a position of dignity at 
very front rank of religic

— Tub business in ana
*$*URR AND VtSITOa h»S I
trip to Cape Breton, and 
the N. 8. Eastern As 
Saunders reports the c 
paper in the East as ei 
succeeded in nearly do 
soription list in North 8]

— CORRBCTKD__We V«
place to the following 
plains itself :

lt appeared in the re] 
tion that the class

College gave $-»00 for gy 
is unjust to the other thi 
the class of’9U raised $2 
while the junior, sophon 
man classes raised the

— Ома of our exchai 
an illustration of the oo« 
aoter of the First Baptist 
ver, Col., it has been 
least thirty-eix States ol 
represented in its nieml 
numbers from England, ' 
Sweden, China, Nova So< 
Mexico." This may also 
an illustration of the <xx 
acter of Colorado's popu 

LB. — 8 
looks like practical cht 
place the other evening 
a benefit concert to the 
broee, church of England 
given in the Haptiet Hal 
of the different churchei 
inenibereri that Rev. Mr. 
ly lost hie house by fire, 
to note this evidence of 

, good fellowship, and ti 
«-•iftcert was a financial і 

— The Saint John E 
today, Wednesday, and 
і fetober 4. Great pai 
by the promoters of tin 
make it worthy of Saint 
Maritime Provinces. F.v 
the Dominion will be ref 
exhibition, and from the 
inccs—^especial ly N ew 
exhibit is expected to b« 
of the most interesting П 
the exhibit of West li 
which may be said lo be 
Canadian exhibition!. > 
many visitors will b* к 
city, and we hope they w 
of interest fully to repay 
coming.

— Tin: Lord’s Day a> 
F'air—Vigorous discuss 
going on in the Unite- 
papers as to whether th< 
Fair, which in to be he 
1893, ehallgor shall not 
public on Sunday. We 
gious press has thrown і 
unanimously into the si 
Sunday observance, but 
strong party on the oth< 
issue remains doubtful. 

- to be hoped that those w 
^ the preservation of the 

lord's day and for the 
the workingman's rest d 
in this matter, as thedeci 
regard to the World’s Fa 
turaliy and justly be 
marking a victory for th 
oiple on Ike on# side or i 
leg U) <ҐТЬ*6 Germai 
JturopMo idea# Ld regard
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